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l i m  to fU a h t »ficl h ig h  T u c t d i y  
t t  Kcto^na 32 ai»d 43. T<.-.nt»cra» 
turf* rccoi'tlt.-d ovrr ihe w<eii- 
31 aiid ^  Wild .M laches 
ram  Saturday; 31 aiKl 41 with 
.03 lache» raia  and snow Son- 
tlay.
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FORECAST
Cloudy, with a  few suany 
fwrlndi today. Cloudiy. with oc­
casional wet snow ta n ljh t and 
TUesda.v. Little change in tern- 
periture.
No. 187
TYPICAL' LONDON CABBIE PLANS 
CROSS-CANADA PROMOTION
A Loiuiori taxi d river and his cab -rtiie  real 
th ing—wiU be in Kelowna this spring as part of a 
five-province tour draw ing atten tion  to the 1961 
“Come to D ritain” campaign.
The driver, to be chosen as typical of London 
cabbies, w ill pilot a modern London taxi from 
Toronto to Vancouver, starting April 8 and winding 
up in Vancouver for the B C . In terna tional'T rade 
Fair May 3.
The tour is promoted by the British Travel
Association.
U.K. Spy Trial Opens
LEMTKB PEABhO.V 
. . . backs Dicfeabakcr
Drama Of Missing Bikes 
Mike Backs | Keeps 'Em All On The Go 
P.M/S Standi
Biggest
By ERIC GBEHV 
Courier Staff Writer
I A phone call to IICMP head­
quarters here cleared up the 
I matter. Detachment cars were 
You have to adnut it ’Uiispatched to pick the txiys up.
cyde.s in an rsolated spot would: ^ j„
TOnONTO (CP> -  National anyone suspicious. jhe IICMP
U bcral leader l>cster B. f’ear- , . L-„’i 'Werc really “on the ball!”
Staff - Sergeant MacAlpine 
said: “ It was a biK load of
iwovici „  , cai- Seventeen Kelowna Ixiys yxs-
son said tiKiay Prim e Minister terday bicycled “"o.ss the Kel 
Diefentiaker should rem ain firm;"''"**
on the quc.stion of S)uth Africa’s I f'*’’ “ ' * the hills. Im y
continued meinb«*rship in .
Commonwealth while continuing' When the boys fmi.shed t  wtf 
racial discrimination. gambollinK over the hills they
4 ,1  _ , .1 ' returned to find all IT bikesHe told a press conference the I «wav
whole question of South Africa’s ^  . ’ io *ia 'H n m a
m em bership, and her racial seg-i h v . L  T
regation policies b e i n g  d i t
cussed todav at the C o m m o n - ^ o u i g  and, 
wealth conference in L o n d o n . j , .. j  .u
m ay ^  put off for final decis-j F|asscrs-by --------
Ion until a later date Ipicious pile of bicycles *'f'djdamage .'■uit against General
But, Mr. Pearson .said, the C a - 1 ‘ Company was d I s-
bike.s, and a big load of boys.”
Suit Dismissed 
Against G.E.
PEORIA. III. lap l - A  $750,000
nadlan Prim e M inister “ seemsi
to be making a great many J  x' a i o th
statcmcnt.s about the n e c e s s i t y ^
of rccoanizlna b a s i c  hum an’ ^  ixilicc truck picked the, held a dismi.ssal motion by GE .s 
rrights in the to m m o n ieaT h  up and took them  to the j lawyer Timothy Swain, assert-
station in Keiowna. ; mg that the complaint was insuf-
When the bike owners traced ficicnt. 
their way back, w'eary after! Tlio suit was filed Feb. 9 by 
their hiking, to the spot—n o 'J . Orion Brunk and Mrs. M ary
and the writing of a Common­
wealth bill of rights.”
" I  should think a lot of people 
would assume he would take an
equally strong position on South 
Africa rem aining in the Com­
monwealth after becoming a re­
public a t the end of May.”
M r. Pearson, here to addre.ss 
a political rally tonight, said he 
would not comment fully on the 
Commonwealth conference until 
it i.s over. He noted that Mr. 
D iefenbaker probably would re­
port to the Commons on the con­
ference on Friday, and said the 
Liberal party  would spell out its 
views then.
The Liberal leader said one of 
the m ain problems facing Can­
ada in unemployment is to pro­
tect the income of white - col­
lared  workers thrown out of 
Jobs and not eligible for unem­
ploym ent insurance.
He also said the Liberal party 
has been collecting evidence of
seen anyone take the bikes. 
They replied: “ The police.’
bikes. i Brown, both of Peoria, asking
They asked the toll collectors! triple dam ages on behalf of 
on the bridge whether they had i themselves and 50.000.000 other
GE retail customers, citing the 
firm’s admission in another case 
that some GE officials h a d  
joined olher firm s in price fix­
ing.
Judge f ie rc e r  held tha t Brunk 
and Brown showed no transac­
tions involving inter.state com­
merce—a requirem ent for Juris­
diction in a federal court.
He also held Brunk and 
Brown could not assure ade­
quate legal representation for 
the 50.000.000 unnamed custom­




Three Men, Two Women Face 
Charges Of Working For Reds
LONDON (Reuters) — B rita in ’s bigge.st spy trial 
in years opened today with the  prosecution describing 
a series of secret rendezvous among th ree  m en and 
tw o women accused of handing over Royal Navy secrets 
to Russia.
, , , puiuphlcts and a ra n  of undc-
A ttornry-licnrial Sir Rcglnakb <,f jiage.'t of a .se-
MarvJiingham-BuUrr clniau'vi tlir-(-r,.t adm iralty Iniok giving de-
" ta ils  of warshij's.fqiy iivformution was guthurrd 
by a middle • aged cngugcd 
couple.
n i e  two, H arry Houghton. 55,
EQITPMLLVT FOUND
'I'he Krugers were arrested
and his fiancee, E lirabrth  Gee.'the sanw  day a t their homa 
46. worked for the admiralty’s j w here the m ass of m ateria l was 
top - .secret underwater wea|>-:found. including a 74-foot aerial 
ons cstabli.shment at the south in the attic, microdot equip- 
coast base of Portland. ; merit and hidden caches ol
M anningham - Duller allegcil money.
they  sold the i n f o r m a t i o n  
through Gordon Lonsdale, 37. a 
London busines.sman with a Ca­
nadian passjxirt said by the
TYic five are accused of con­
spiring with unknown persons 
between April 14. 1960, and Jan ­
uary , 1961, to violate section ona
prosecution to  probably be a of the Official Sccrct.s Act. 
Russian.
Lonsdale in turn i.s nllcgcrl to 
have taken the m aterial to the 
suburban home of Peter Kroger,
50, a bookseller, and hi.s wife.
Helen, 47, for transmission to 
Russia.
CHEMARS’US. B.C. (C Pl— 
“He was only 300 yards from 
the lodge. If he only looked up 
he would have seen the lights 
and be alive today.”
Robert McGregro, 18-yearold 
m anufacturers and dealers us-|Chcm ainus Boy Scout told from 
ing last year’s anti-combines: the w arm th of his home here 
legislation to deny retailers sup-1 Sunday night how close Donald 
plies unless they observe deal-' Anderson. 19, was to  safety be­
e rs ’ price lists. I fore he froze to death on Mount
Brcnton n ea r this sm all Vancou­
ver Island centre.
The y o u t h s ,  together with 
Dave 'ITiomas, 20, had sot out 
on a 20-mile hike around Mount 
Brenton for Fuller I^akc as part 
of a test to become full-fledged 
Rover scouts.
Saturday they ran  into a 
blinding blizzard which dumped 
4^2 feet of snow, dropped tern 
peraturcs below freezing and 




WARSAW (R eutersl — A 60- 
ycar - old Polish woman, who 
W'ooed Canadian and Australian 
m ail-order suitors w’ith bikini- 
clad pictures of her 18-ycar-old 
cousin, has been sentenced to 
two years’ imorisonment and a 
30.000-zlotv ($7,420) fine, 11 was 
reoqrted today.
The woman, identified only as 
“ barbara  N ..” m ade a neat 
profit selling local beauties in 
southern Poland chic, wcstern- 
style clothes sent to her by ad­
m irers.
, When this was brought out in
TRIED FOR LODGE
“ It was getting pretty  cold 
Saturday afternoon and the 
three of us (ail knew the area 
well from previous hikc.s) de­
cided to try  for a .ski lodge 
about th ree miles away
"D ave was witliout snow.shoo.s 
so Don decided to try  for the 
lodge himself. After he left us 
Dave and 1 continued on. 'The
court, .she protested: “ What is snow wa.s so deep Dave couldn’t 
wrong with people In love, send- continue, so he decided to build 
ing each other presents?” ja shelter while I went after 
An Au.slrallnn farm er WTotoiDon.
her urging she arrange a m ar 
rlage by proxy to enable her to 
Join him .sooner.
A Canadian of Polish extrac­
tion wrote:
“ My darling B arbara: I am 
sending the medicine you asked 
for vour sick mother.
“She will get well soon and 
will Im* able to come with you 
to join me. I am paying instal- 
ment.s for the house and the car 
and also saving money for our 
wedding.”
“ When 1 found him he was 
tired. I decided to  go ahead at 
a fast ra te  to get to the lodge 
before nightfall. He said ‘okay’ 
and agreeil to follow a t his own 
speetl. Tlic wind was just m ur 
der with gusts up to C5 miles 
an hour.
“ One of his (Don’s) snow 
.shoes had fallen off when they 
found him Just 300 yards below 
the lodge. He had fallen asleep. 
M old him not to. I warned him 
to keep moving.”
PORTUGAL HAS THE FLOOR
D r. Vasco Vieira Garin, 
chief of Portugal’s delegation 
to the United Nations, used 
the floor to  sort out his notes
during a UN Security Council 
debate on Angola, Portuguese 
W est African territory-. De­
bate centred on L iberia’s re ­
quest tha t the UN act to stop 
“abuse of hum an rights’ 
Angola.—(AP Wirephoto)
in
AT MALAGASY TALKSHoffa Plans 
To Up Wages
TORONTO (CP) — Jam es 
Hoffa has committed himself 
and the resources of his 1.700.- 
000-member union to  bridging 
the wage gap between Canadian 
truckers and their U.S. counter­
parts.
The president of the In terna­
tional Brotherhood of Team ­
sters (Ind.) said here Saturday 
the Canadian trucking industry 
will have to face him personal­
ly when it sits down to bargain 
with the Team sters for a new 
agreem ent this year.
Mr. Hoffa was here for a 
gathering of 1,500 Team ster 
m embers and their wives.
He said a t a press conference 
after the dinner meeting that 
it m ay take a  while to elimin­
ate the wage differentials be­
tween Canada and the United 
States, but the union will use 
its economic strength to do so.
A Canadian trucker wheeling jmuniqiie m ade no mention of 
his transixu't to D etroit earns Antoine Gizenga, w h o s e  Lu- 
$1.92 an hour in Canada, but mumbist forces control the east- 
gets $3.02 when ho crosses the cm  provinces of Oriental and
Congo Leaders Agreed 
On Confederated Unit
WIRELF-SS STATION
Manninghara-Buller said the 
Kroger homo was “ a high-jxiw- 
cred  wireless station capable of 
transm itting and receiving di­
rec t from Moscow.”
He called the Kroger house 
the hub of a spy ring” and 
added th a t in  view of the horde 
of American money and British 
and American t r a v e l l e r s  
cheques concealed there, it also 
m ight have been “ the bank of a 
sp.v ring.”
Although Houghton had ac­
cess -o details on the building 
program  of Britain’s first nu­
clear submarine. Dreadnought, 
M anningham - Buller said the 
ring  did not have atomle 
secrets or secrets about nuclear 
propulsion.
Ho told how Houffhton and 
Miss Gee w ere under surveil­
lance from las t July until their 
a rre s t Jan . 7 and gave details 
of their meetings with Lonsdale, 
tra iled  to the  Kroger homo for 
the first tim e In October.
By ADRIAN PORTER
TANANARIVE (AP) — Politi­
cal leaders of The Congo have 
agreed to replace their cen­
trally  - controlled parliartien- 
ta ry  government by a  confed­
eration of sem i - independent 
statc.s headed by President Jo ­
seph Kasavubu.
The action of the )X)litical con­
ference here in the Malnga.sy 
Republic, form erly Madnga.s- 
car, w h i c h  ended Sunday, 
raised hopes in Lcoixildville tha t 
the way has been opened to an 
eventual end to the chaos and 
w arfare th a t has plagued The 
Congo since it won its indopend 
cnce from Belgium last June 30.
The conference’s final com-
‘The Congo is a  single country 
and it has one legal govern­
m ent," said P ravda . The Soviet 
bloc recognizes Gizenga’s re ­
gime as the only legal Congo 
government.
Kasavubu, only Congolese au­
thority recognized by the United 
Nations, m essaged UN head­
quarters in New York to  ask for 
recognition of the new setup and 
continued economic assi.stance. 
He said a partia l union has 
been achieved and the danger 
of civil w ar averted.
His cable to assem bly P resi­
dent F rederick H. Boland and 
Secretary - G eneral D ag Ham- 
mnrskjold re itera ted  the confer




LONDON (Reuters) — The B ritish  Common­
w ealth  prim e minl.stcr.<i’ conference oRrecd today 
to  adm it the  M editerranean island republic of 
Cyprus as a m em ber of the Comm onwealth.
Paar, Sullivan Debate OK
NEW YORK (AP) — Ed Sullivan .said today 
his scheduled Vlcbatc w ith Jack  P aar is off because 
“ P aar sim ply has welched” on th e  form at for the  
affair. They w ere to hove engaged In a  debate  to ­




VERNON (Staff)—RCMP here 
.said today a  local youth is In 
ciKstody, charged with arm ed 
robbery and car theft.
Tlic robbcrie.s were alleged to 
have taken place Friday night.
Kivu. lie  was the only m ajor 
leader ab.scnt from the talks. 
Kasavubu told rci)orter.s th a t if 
Gizenga refuses to go along with 
(ho conference decision, he will 
be declared an outlaw. Presum ­
ably m ilitary m easures would 
then be taken to supplant him.
Pravda, the Soviet Commu 
nlst party  o rg a n ,, term ed the 
conference decisions a colonial
encc’s earlier dem and for the 
cancellation of the Seeurity 
Council resolution of Feb. 21, 
which authorized UN troops in 
The Congo to use force it neces­
sary to prevent civil war.
WITH 22-CAL. RIFLE
l.st plan to break up The Congo. Thursday.
Full Civic Honors
QUEBEC (CP) — M sgr. Mau­
rice Roy, Archbishop of Que­
bec, will officiate a t the joint 
burial of tlirce firem en who 
died Sunday when the stone 
wall of a  building collapsed dur­
ing a fire.
Jacques Joncas, 23, Roland 
Drolet, 43, and Gaston Dorval, 
39, all of Quebec, a re  to be 
buried with full civic honors
LEAVE US IN PEACE’
Moisc Tshombc, president of 
Katanga province and the m an 
who dominated the week-long 
talks, declared:
“ Wo have settled our affairs 
among ourselves and now it is 
necessary tha t both the E ast 
and West leave us in peace.’
The conference agreed on a 
two-level central co-ordinating 
regim e to replace Kasavubu’s 
centrnl government in Leopold­
ville. Leopoldville is to become 
a neutral federal district.
The higher organization will 
be a council of state. In which 
Kasavubu and the heads of the 
Congo states will set general 
foreign and domestic policy. A 
co-ordinating council will serve 
as an  executive IxKly to carry  
out the council of sta te’s decis­
ions.
I ’he conference abso ratified n 
m ilitary pact In which Kaso' 
vubu, Tshombe and Albert Knl- 
onji of South Kasai agreed to  a 
united front against “ commu 
nlsm In Tlie Congo.’*
PASSPORT CANADIAN
Describing equipment found 
a fte r the a rrest of the five .Man­
ningham  - Buller said a Cana­
dian  passport and a birth cer­
tificate issued in 1924 was found 
for a Gordon Arthur Lonsdale, 
born In Ontario Aug. 24, 1924.
But he added that a letter 
found In M rs. Kroger’s handbag 
was in Russian and “ there Is 
every  indication that the writer 
of the le tte r is Russian and 
every  indication that the writer 
of it is Lonsdale.”
“ A false pas.sport backed by 
a false birth  certificate would 
be a u.seful cover for a Rus­
sian agent,”  he said.
Lonsdale, Houghton and Miss 
Gee were arrested  on a London 
s tree t Jan . 7 when police saw 
Lonsdale take a bag from Miss 
Gee which subsequently proved
Race Policy 
Hit By P.M.S
LONDON (CP) — Common­
wealth leaders blasted South 
Africa’s racial segregation pol­
icy today as the prim e minis­
te rs ’ conference e n t e r e d  Its 
m ost critical phase.
Conference sources said Mal­
ayan P rim e M inister Prince Ab­
dul R ahm an m ade a vehement 
condemnation of apartheid in a 
discussion of South Africa’s ap- 
plic.ition to rem ain a m em ber 
of the Commonwealth when it 
becomes a republic M ay 31.
Canada, Pakistan, India, Cey­
lon. Ghana, M alaya and Ni­
geria also joined in the criticism  
of the South African govern­
m ent policy, the sources said.
The discussion cam e after the  
prim e m inisters had admitted 
Cyprus as the 13th m em ber of 
the Commonwealth. A m essage 
was sen t im m ediately to  Cypriot 
P resident Archbishop Makarlos 
inviting him to fly to London to  
join the  talks.
Oldster Stands Off Army
C A M P  GAOETOWN, N.B. Whatever the size, Harnl.sh 
(CP) — Armed with an old .22 has tiic di.stinction of having
7ft ^^**1 (dxiut outmanoeuvred t h e Canadian70 ha.s lieid grimly to hi.*!
farm In thi.s arm y cam p area 
and re.slstcxi every effort to ex­
propriate or evict him for more 
than four years.
sctoraTw elve oil prospec
*d Sundoyipped
itiilcd
•‘o f various nationalities” w ere kidna. 
in the  Spanish Sahara by "an  unidentifie  group, 
a Spanish foreign m inistry spokesman said today. 
T he prosjicctors were Irclicved to include Am eri- 
()can9, B ritons o r Canadians and Spaniards.
Army, (he RCMP and (ho 
county .sheriff since llio last 
arm y area  settler left in Octo-
He kcciis hi.H rifle loaded in al Aixnit 900 famlllo.'i were jH^Jf’^'TIENCE GONE
term incd farm er. Ho rejected 
nil offers. N orm an Pearson of 
MaugervHle, tlicn sheriff of Sun- 
bury county, tried  to evict him 
several tim es, but there was al­
ways tho .22 rifle.
back room of his sm all, rum- 
shackly home and makes no 
boncfl nlm it his intention to use 
It If he thinks It’s necessary.
D ie  arm y has offered him  
81,500 for hi* property but he 
soys he’s entitled to 815,000. If 
he took tho nriny offer ho says 
“ I couldn’t iKi.sslbly get nnoihcr 
farm  for tha t,”
D ie  size of Hnnilsh’s farm  Is
placed when tiie arm y tiwk over 
tho 427 - (.(piure - mllo enclos­
ure and turned It into n tra in ­
ing camp. D io Inst expropria­
tion claims were settled Oct. 24. 
1936.
Dio last, th a t Is. except for 
NeilJInrnI.sh. He ha.s owned a 
farm  on the liraneh road be­
tween G eary and Blissvillo na 
long ns nelghlwra can rem em -
somethlng of a m ystery.' He ix'r. 'Pwo nf liis ildldren live 
rinim a lie owns 17.5 acres, muciiiwlth iiiin. He is .separated from
of it woodtot. 
the figure Is 
acres.
D ie ,army 
elosei
sayn.his wife.
Olie day last Mimmer the 
arm y Io.st patience and |>ianncd 
a frontal a ttack . 'Lwo or three 
m em bers of tho provost corps 
joined forces w ith two RCMP 
officers and Sheriff Pearson, 
lilquliiiied w ith two big  arm y 
trucks they drove to tho farm  
house and told Hnrnisli that 
'moving d ay ” had come.
Dlls Is w hat happened, as 
Mr. I'ear.'ion tells it:
'Die groiqi found llie front 
d(x»r locked. Mr. Pearson got a
slipped to the Bldo of tho house, 
glanced through a window anil 
saw Hnrnish training his rifle 
on (ho iloor.
D io |>ollcemoh advised Mr 
Pearson to “ take It easy”  and 
a conversation ensued between 
the officers and the farm er 
Harnl.<!li onqc moro refused to 
budge and the lawm en returned 
to cnrnp headquarters with em ­
pty trucks.
No Feet-Dragging
VANCOUVER (CP) — Lands 
and Forests MinLstcr Wllllston 
said here Sunday B.C. is “not 
dragging Its feet on the Colum­
bia power project but is working 
as h a rd  as we con go, despite 
w hat is said politically.”
He told a Social Credit m eet­
ing a large engineering force Is 
in the field assembling data on 
future dam s a t M ica, Arrow' 
Lakes and Duncan.
The engineering detail was a  
prerequisite to  further negotia­
tions with th o , Americans, he 
said, and required as soon as 
jwssiblc if dam s a t  Arrow and 
Duncan were to bo “ on line”
In nine and a  half years, a s  
to  contain four adm iralty test scheduled.




Canadian PrcsB Staff Writer
WASHINGTO (CP) — Can­
ada and the United States 
opened m ajor economic talks 
today In n conference of minis­
ters that m ay go a long wfty In 
establishing the tope of har­
mony between tho two countries 
under the administration of 
President John Kennedy.
Policies contemplated by both 
governments in  the complex 
fields of ta riff and taxes, sur­
plus food d ism sul nnd aid to 
iiard - pressed domestic Indus­
tries will 1)0 ex|)lorcd in n two- 
day session. Finance Minister 
Flem ing heads tho Canndian 
group and Secretary of State 
Dean Rusk the U.S. group.
D lls will be tl)c 'sixth session 
of the Canndn-U.S. mlnhtcrial 
com m ittee on trndo nnd eco- 
nontlc affairs designed (o re­
solve Irado differences between 
(ho two countries behlqd closed 
doors licforo they lun t Into «m  
barrasslng  public Issues.
Moro than 8700 dninngo was 
caused n t noon today when two 
ca rs  collided a t  tho corner of 
Harvey and 
Injured.
Involved w ere David Begg, 
.581 Francis Street nnd E ric
Abbott. No ono wos
to ^cvrn For years arm y o flirc is iic -p a ir  of rrow bam  aiid liegaii to lD irn c r of Peuchland, said 
Ifiotlalcd patiently with (he dc-pry the door ojren. One Mountlo IHCMPi
anxious to bo reassured tha t 
Canada is not em barking on any 
schem e which will hu rt Ameri­
can exports.
M ore trade flows across tho 
Canada -  U.S. border than be­
tween any other two countries.
Both sides aro seeking h a r­
monious relations In tho llglit of 
stiffening w o r l d  competition, 
particularly  In tho stx-country 
Common M arket of Europe. 
Am erican sources have let It 
known tha t they feel Canada 
was not always trea ted  too well 
by the previous U.S. ndmlnlstra- 
lon.
D ie  biggest American con­
cern Is over the “ class or kind'* 
ta riff revision proiioscd by tho 
Canadian government ana now 
tho subject of parliam entary de­
bate, But Ilcvcnue M inister 
George Nowlan, brought Into tho  
ta lks for the firs t tim e, saya tlw  
United States has no reason to  
bo concern<sd.
ASSURANCE WANTED 
On the oUicr hand, tho U.S. la 
Tho first such meeting since 
Kennedy took office, It will glYe 
Canada an  opjiortunlty tn Im 
press Its needs on tho new U.b 
adm inistration licfOre the Ken 
ncdy team  has completely form 










By HAROLD DOWS. J r . | ArKler»on i>t>«ned the icorlng 
Cottiief tJlalf W riter »t 5 1# «-*u « r*»* liwtn Peter
r VERNON (Staffs -  Grand- ^  . . i ,
Al««f W arrior, lock •  oise-*ame' t.randO ew  w»* forced to  • » «  
J fs d  In the lx-5 t «f-thtte<»at-(T- »«)>' Jack Hay could grab the 
l iv e  rcnc* fur me Nerth Oka- >‘ >■>•'“ ',.1 uff Wa>ne Smith n h o t  
e iag in  lI.H-kfv l-easue chain- ktid tic the ac«ie a t 11:51. 
r, ',nOiip. td,;.ng Luinbv Fly mg » « c o ^  I>eru»vl rem tltied
r ic n rh n ie n  3-1. n.yi t-U*a.
t F trit j>eriod ‘core w ai ‘’‘‘‘'k  «  f '' /  H
•at l- l. No te n tin g  U)0k  place intview,
'th e  iccond. and 
ijHldcd two more 
!l«riod.
Goal* from Jack Hay,
and G r a n d v i e w  by. d ed d rd  that there WM
In the final I el*'*'” It*icehed  five m inute» for fight-
,  v .o a . e  , . o > „  a . v *  i . . . - ,  G o r d y j t o f .  Wayne Smith and 
Jllarber and Wayne Smdth helj>-!«*ie were each given two mln- 
jcd the W arrior» gain a one-'*i'^* ordering the 
{game lead in the series Gary ’R'vb Edwards of I.umby did t j 
■ ■ • ■ apfnedate  the actions of the
n f t ie c s  atad ws* given a ten 
iniriule mUconduCt at the 18-
i  
in the series 
jAnderson's g' al m (.janing rnln- 
•litei proved to l»* l.urnbv 'v only 
{retaUatlon for the night
out-shot minute 
Playi The l.umbv squad KTrandview 36-13.
'Mild Weather 
Helps Building
; VERNON tS U f f ) -N e w  con- 
atruction for the flrat two 
‘months of 1961 In Vernon is 
inore  than 1230,000.
• Building Inipector P. Neville- 
Bmlth’a report w ai read a t Fri­
day night's special council 
m eeting and brought a corn- 
*ment from the m ayor’* chair 
th a t it  w aj Indeed •’encourag­
ing.'*
"No doubt,” continued Mayor 
{Becker, "our California - like 
rweather has had lomething to 
Wo with thl*."
J Three new homes a re  Hated, 
a t  a total value of 136.413. One 
"duplex was listed at 120.560. 
i  What really gave last month'* 
ibulldlng figures a boost was a 
p e rm it for a new commercial 
.■building of 8146.500.
• L ast year on the sam e dale. 
Jbuilding perm its were In excess 
»of 8300.0<W. However, ten build- 
sing perm its were Issued here In 
•February , as against only five 
afor the game last year. Lastj 
•year. 13 building perm its had 
Jbcen Issued by the end of Feb- 
iru a ry .
a ---------------------------------------------
j Services Held 
: For W. Cook
1 ENDERBY (Staff) — Funeral 
services were held Saturday for 
{William Cook Sr. who passed 
I away in Enderby and District 
•M emorial Hospital M arch 9.
I M r. C?ook was one of the city's 
loldtim ers, who arrived in 1892 
{and took up residence with his 
{family la  Ashton Creek valley.
I He was born January  15. 1882 
•In DUburt, Middlesex, England.
{ During his life-time he was 
lextrem ely  active in m any so- 
•cial activities, among these 
{was his position as the com- 
im unlty  hall and school trustee
• He is survived by a son 
{William Cook, and daughter, 
{Mrs. J im  Elliot.
• Rev, D. D. Holt officiated for 
{the service, which was held 









• TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
•m arket bustled through moder- 
.;it« m ondng trade today, setting 
o n e  new index record for 1961.
• On the exchange index, Indus- 
{trials rose .12 to 551.25 and 
■golds .21 a t  83.02. Base metals 
•hit the new high for the year 
Jjy  climbing .52 to 180.42, while 
{western oils rose .29 nt 96.96, 
I The 11 a.m . volume was 585,' 
yiOO shares compared with 438.'
■ a t the sam e time
mark.
In the third i>crio<i was 
a Uttle smoother, with Grand­
view clinching the game a t the 
18:02 m ark on a goal by Wayne 
Smith. The Lumby team  had 
removed their goalie in an ef­
fort to tie the game. Second 
game in the series will be play­
ed Tuesday night at 8:00 o’clock 
in Vernon Civic Arena.
'Sorry If Mayor Slighted^ 
Aid. Rice Tells Meeting
SURRENDER
Congoltje loldler* with rifles 
at the ready stand guard over
I h a n k  Y ou' Note
VERNON (SUfft — A letter 
from Vernon Figure Skating 
Club, read a t an oixn meeting 
of Vernon City Council F'ridav. 
regarding the organization’* a c t 
Ivltie*. drew a comment from 
Aid. Rice and Aid. August that 
the club had made a fine con­
tribution to the community and 
was doing a wonderful Job. The 
group will receive a le tter of 
praise from the city. Most of its 
work is with bov* and girls 14 
years of age and under.
Sudanese member* of the UN 
force which surrendered to 
Congolese troops attacking the
Congo port city of M atadi. The 
United Nations soldiers stand 
with hands held high over their
heads outside a railroad sta ­
tion. (AP Wirephoto).
IN OKANAGAN
John Howard Society 




— President Mrs. Jack  Pothe- 
chry chaired a recent meeting 
of the ladles’ auxiliary. Royal 
Canadian Legion, and welcomed 
two guests.
Im m ediate past president, 
Mrs. W alter Upper, was pre­
sented with a  b ar to her past 
president’s pin. Mrs. Upper 
served as president in 1953,1954, 
1959, and 1960.
The m ain buslnej* of the 
meeting dealt with plans for the 
curlers' banquet M arch 15, and 
for the Legion zone meeting 
M arch 19. The ladies’ auxiliary 
will cater for both dinners.
M em bers were rem inded of 
the 4-H Sewing Club bake-sale 
M arch 25, to which the auxiliary 
will donate home-cooking.
Mrs. Harold Oakland and 
Mrs. Ken McKay served re­
freshm ents a t  the close of the 
meeting.
VERNON (Staff) 
branch of the John Howard 
Society will petition the pro­
vincial government to set up a 
vocational school In the Oka­
nagan Valley Immediately.
At the annual meeting of the 
local branch Saturday night, it 
was brought to the m em bers’ a t­
tention tha t 80 per cent of the 
inmates in Canadian prisons are 
basically unskilled, with an 
average education of grade six.
Okanagan Valley residents 
wishing to take vocational train­
ing courses have to  travel 
hundreds of miles from  their 
homes, and a re  often forced to 
wait, a t tim es, for a year, until 
vacancy exists in  the schools 
located a t the coast.
It was also brought to the 
attention of the meeting th a t the 
Chant Royal Commission recom' 
mends th a t location and erection 
of such schools be established in 
the Valley.
Copies of the resolutions will 
be sent to the prem ier, m inister 
of education and m inister of 
labor, as well as to  MLA’s for 
action.
Ninety-one persons w ere help­
ed and cared  for in 1960 by the 
society, i t  w as pointed out.
There w ere 20 cases of sus­
pended sentences and eight
Vernon cases of supervision carried  
over from 1859. 1860 cases in 
which the John Howard Society 
entered into totalled 51 suspend­
ed sentences, and 12 cases of 
supervision.
Bishop A. H. Sovereign, in 
giving the case report to the 
meeting, thanked all the m em ­
bers for their efforts during the
Yacht Club Meeting
VERNON (Staff)—Y acht Q ub 
m em bers a re  invited to attend 
a general meeting to  be held 
M arch 15 a t 8 p.m . In the Yacht 
Club. An executive meeting is 
called for 7:30 p.m.. th a t same 
evening, prior to the general 
meeting.
past year. He emphasized thejB rannan Lake Home, and two 
aim  and objects of the soc‘ t- jboys being placed in the Haney 
and also put forward a  motion;Correctional Institute. This was 
that a le tte r of thanks be se iu ja  step in the right direction, 
to Vernon City Council, thankin'’ w ith the alternative being prison, 
the city body for ratification of giving the persons concerned a
the rem and home, which Is now 
in existence.




I Sm all but steady gains ao 
{(munted for the m arket’s rise 
{Walker-Goodcrham Jumped % 
do 43 ‘•/iiwhile Industrial Accept- 
%nce Corporation and St. Law-
* ence Corporatlort both rose % 
|at 50H and 22'Ib. Bank of Nova
cotin and Bell Telephone both 
{bllmbed V*.
! On the losing side, Moore 
JCorporatlon fell a point to 52 
Avhile Loblnws A nnd Asbc.stos 
{Corporation both lost a t 32H
M  26H.
I Mining trade was quiet but 
^howed gajns nnd few losses. 
Falconbpldgc took the lion’s 
Share, up 111 a t  47V*. Ventures 
ro se  Ai to  SG'ti, while Interna­
tional Nickel wa* off % at 6511. 
J Canndian Dcvonlum was up 
|5  ccnt."i a t $4.25, and Hudson’s 
Oil climbed II to 1411.
{ , Quotation* supplied by 
{ Okanagan Investm ents Ltd.
« M embers of the Investm ent 
{Pfalera* \s<!oclotion of Canada
* t r id a r ’a E astern  Prices
{ (as a t  12 noon)
I INDUSTRIALB
^b itlb i 40»i 40»i
iklgoma Steel 37»« 3 7 '|
k tum lnum  34 34t|
ii.C . Forest 12«| 12H
fe.C, Pow er 37‘I  37V*
* ,
r — —̂  --------------------- ----------------------------------------------
B.C. Tele 48 t| 49
BeU Tele 4 8 ^  48tl
Can. Cement 26% 27
CPR 22% 22%
Con. M. and S. 22V* 22%
Crown ZeU (Can) 20% 21
Di.s .Seagram s 36% 37%
Dorn Stores 66 V* 66%
Dorn T ar 16% 16%
F am  P lay 18% 18%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 50V'* 50V4
Inter. Nickel 65 65%
Kelly "A ”  6% 6%




Ok. Helicopters 3.10 3.20
Ok. Tele 12% 13
A. V. Roe 6% 6%
Steel of Can 76 76%
Walkers 43VI 43%
W.C. Steel 8 8%
Woodward "A " 17% 18%











VERNON (Staff) — During 
the p ast week, two NOCA em­
ployees have been called on by 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital to do­
nate a pint of blood for 
em ergency cases.
P e te r P alm , in charge of the 
pasteurizing departm ent in the 
Vernon plant, and Vivian Dye, 
an office employee, responded 
im m ediately when they were 
called to  the hospital to give 
aid to a person in need of their 
particular type of blood.
Noca D airy  at present holds 
the Red Cross blood-donor 
grand aw ard for having turned 
out 104 per cent of all eligible 
donors during a clinic held in 
Vernon last November.












{21. Property For Sale
|<E\V 3 BEDROOM HOME. 
p.COO. O o ic  In. M,000,00 or las* 
flown paym ent, balanca la rent 
firhrow In your car, If you wish 
p h o n e  U  2-4889. 186





































Jj^DnTABLE e i Ie c t r Tc  cl5
«mcnt m ixer «hi Austin wheels 
and wheoltjarrows.' In good 
•hope. Phono U nden 2-4762. 11̂  Moore Corpn
M irruAL F im n s  
All Can Comp. 7.75
All Can Dlv. 5.84
Can Invest Fund 0.32
Grouped Income 3.65
Grouped A caim . 5.64
Investor* M at. I t . ia
Mutual Inc. 3.26
Mutual Acc. 8.26





U.S. -  1%







































say that there is no other organ­
ization in Canada which has ac­
complished what the John 
Howard Society has in past 
years
With the cooperation of the 
local m agistrate, the local so­
ciety w’»s responsible for three 
girls being sent to the Welling- 
don Home: three boys to the
MAYOR PLEASED 
WITH RCMP WORK
VERNON (Staff) -  Mayor 
Frank Becker Friday ex­
pressed sati."ifaction a t the 
February RCMP report.
Said Mayor Becker: " If
thi.s doesn’t prove we have 
an efficient police force, I 
don’t know what does.”
There were eight m em bers 
v-f the RCMP on duty last 
month, Coriwral E. M. Mal- 
ins reported. They made vari­
ous investigations; attended 
two fires, and other routine 
duties. Sixty complaints had 
been received.
Fines Imposed under muni­
cipal bylaws totalled $450.
Members of the Vernon de­
tachm ent travelled 3.501 mile* 
during the course of their 
duties in the 28 days of the 
month.
VERNON (SUffv — Aid. El- 
wood Rice, a t  a special meeting 
of Vernon City Council Friday 
night, said he was sorry If 
M ayor F rank  Becker had been 
"slighted,”  and retracted  his 
statem ent in the m atter of 
"entertainm ent expjensei,”
The apology includtsd both the 
m ayor, and all form er member* 
of Vernon City Council, during 
jtbe past three years.
At a City Council meeting Feb. 
27, Aid, Rice is alleged to have 
said tha t only $9,000 of $34,000 
earm arked  over the three-year 
period for grants and donations 
cam e under his departm ent. The 
rem ainder was alleged to have 
been for entertainm ent which. 
Aid. Rice said Feb. 27 he felt 
was m ore "closely related to the 
m ayor’s departm ent ” than to 
his.
Aid. Rice also *aid he "hesi­
tated to defend something he did 
not subscribe to.”
M ayor Becker was out of 
town Feb. 27. The meeting of 
open council that night was 
chaired by acting mayor i'raak  
Telfer.
Included in the 1958 grants
was an  amount of $5,000 to tha 
centennial comntittee. Extra 
heavy extH'nses were incurred la 
1958. as that summer saw the 
V 1 » 11 to V e r n o n  of Her 
M ajesty. Queen Elizabeth, and 
the Duke of Edinburgh.
Ballet May 
Visit Vernon
VERNON (Staff) -  Vernon 
Cham ber of Ck*mmerce has re­
ceived word that the world- 
famous Winnipeg Royal Ballet, 
plamting a Western Canada tour 
during the latter part of Feb­
ruary , 1962. have expressed n 
desire to  visit Vernon.
F o r service clubs and o r g ', f  
Izatkms who may wish to  spon­
sor tha ballet company, the 
cham ber has sent them  a copy 
of the ballet souvenler program .
Names of Interested organlza- 
tlons here, will l>e forwarded to 
the Royal Ballet head office, ta  
Wtnniv»eg.
chance to mend their ways be­
fore serious trouble develops, 
stated Bishop Sovereign.
VERNON and DISTRICT
)aily Courier’s Vernon Bureau, Camelon Block —• 3Utb St 
Telephone Linden 2*7410
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Prize Award For Essayists
53
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent)
- Three high school students 
from A rm strong Junior-senior 
high, recently  participated In 
competition sponsored annually 
by (joronation Lodge, lOOF and 
Sunset Rebekah Lodge.
The students, who each spoke 
on the subject of "C anada's Role 
in the United Nations” were 
Louise Huber, Kathryn Becktold 
and Robin London.
Judges were Rev. Dr. L. B. 
Campbell, Mrs. H arry  Rlmmdl, 
Enderby, and Mrs. Charles M. 
French.
Robin Landon was named 
winner, and took p a rt In the 
North Okanagan final* In Ver­
non M arch 10.
The winner of tha t competition 
will travel to the United Nations 
H eadquarters In New York, with 
all expenses paid by the Odd 
fellow.s nnd tho Rebcknhn.
In announcing the winner. Dr. 
Campbell stated that It had been 
very close competition, nnd 
congratulated the speakers on 
the m ateria l used, and ''its prci 
sentotion. He nl."so gave some 
pointers on imblic speaking.
The gathering was welcomed 
by Noble Grand R. A. Maddock* 
nnd Noble Grand Mrs. Pete 
Zelenyi
Chairm an John Fow ler Inform 
cd the gathering that tho Odd 
fellows and the Rcltekah* are 
the only organizations allowed to 
tend visiting delogotes to  the 
UN, and th a t tn 199 lodae* 
throughout Canada and the 
United S tates had sent 800 stud 
enta to UN headquarter*. On 
thctr re tu rn , these student* are 
required to give ropoits to 
various organizations.
M rs. Betty  Atkin.<mn, of the 
high school teaching ^taff, 
thowTd colored •tide* of soipc of 
{the European countries th e  has 
53VkAl8lted. ,
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
— J . C. Hembiing, of Penticton, 
field representative of the Can­
adian National Institute lor the 
Blind, with C. Gil. Suter, of 
Armstrong, president of the local 
branch CNIB, attended an as­
sembly of the Junior-Senior High 
School recently to award prizes' 
to local winners of the CNIB j 
essay contest.
Subject for the essay w as 
You and Your E yes.”
Mr. Suter introduced M r. j 
Hembiing, and stated that thej 
judges had had a difficult de­
cision to  m ake, since the num ­
erous essays were of such a 
high standard. I
Irene Rosenberg was winner 
of first prize, Diane Harasym - 
chuk, second, and  David Bosom- 
worth, third. The winning essays 
will now be entered in the pro­
vincial competition in Vancou­
ver.
At the assem bly, a trophy was 
also presented to the Armstrong 
curling ring for their victory a t 
the inter-school bonspiel held re ­
cently in Keiowna. Members of 
the winning rink were Virginia 
Evans, Judy  Ford, Art H unter 
and Eugene Wodinsky.
Student entries in the B.C. 
Power Commission cake baking 
contest, held recently in Vernon, 
were Judged for a local prize, 
which was won by Shirley 
Foster. .
Brian Svenson and Jim  P rice  
were highly commended lor 
their entries in this contest.
William Rosenberg and T erry
Carnation Sale
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
and District United Appeal So­
ciety will be contacted by the 
City of Vernon with regard  to  
a request from Vernon Lions 
Club to sell carnations on May 
13—the day preceding "M other’s 
D ay.”
Some m em bers of council 
F riday did not know w hether 
the fact that the Lions Club 
planned to sell an  article m ov
ed the project away from the
category of tag days.
Nltchie tied for first place in the Aldermen were told that the 
B.C. Power Commission con- flowers were being m ade local 
test for the building of an eiec- ly, and th a t the Lions Club m ust
trie motor, and w ere presented be acquainted with the city’s
with prizes. I decision speedily.
H O M E  F O R
ASTE
T l
Bring the family together at Easter 
with a prepaid rail ticket : ; either a single or
return fare, first class or coach. Meals can be paid 
in advance, too! All details will be handled by your 
Canadian Pacific agent a/ no extra cost. And remem­
ber—travel by train is safe, dependable, economical.
Take advantage of low bargain fares which will be In effect 
between many B.C. point* and the prairie*.
Get lull information 
Pacific Agent.
and nervation* from *ny Canadian
Telephone PO 2-3126
Canadian
T H E  O N I . V  S C E N I C  D O M E  A o U T E  I N C A N A D A
VERNON 
READERS!
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15th 2  p.m. and 8  p.m.
Courtesy of Your
STORES
SHOPS CAPRI and 2 7 2 8  PANDOSY STREET
Tickets available from any Kinrfle member
f f
I?
New Hre Chief 
For Westbank
VVESTBANK ~  At ■ recent 
meeting of the Wextbank Vol­
unteer Fire B rigxle. n new Rr* 
cWef w ts  appointed to replac* 
Floyd French, who bad resign-
t
Valley S heep  Breeders 
Organize Unified Group
Sheep bitc-ders in the Okana- Okanagan, which will a»ceitato Vickers f»aid. *ai\ sheep carcasses in large
g,iu h a \e  orgaiu 'cd  thensselves the numtjcr of the group Ttu; ctfect of the organired blue letters. They were placed, The new chief is C lartncn
usto a u iiilud marketing g toup .'caii ship at any given iiiiie. ĥ̂ pt̂ îvg will be a su rer m arket in tracking iilants. ’Riggs, who has had trz^'k^U*
The voluntary ui ion results When the larger shipiH is for small breeders and L „  riM iH irK  icxix-rience, having tieen «t on*
from •  new ringed b iced er fioni the Hub City have u slack effective price cvMitrvl for all u iiu a iiv iv  a
plrm for organucd and m i-T>ciual, the Okanagan’s new !v pioclucers. Small growers often' Richmond,
trulied m aiketiiig, tiroixiaed at eo-oiH rative shipping group will were the cause of pifice declines nsd a treinenUous e lle tt, ,B.C.
the aruuial ineetuig of the B .C .'gather ttieir lam bs and ship resulting from overstocking indicate. •   ™
Sheep Breetlers’ Ctvotierative them. j coast m arkets. | The breeders from diverse
iAsstataliou in February. The! H. H. Vickers, luesidenl of, Mr. Vickers retwirted on the |O kanagan  iKiints also agreed to 
group has Ixeu formed inform- Okanagan kn 'il. told the dele- February meeting lu Karnlooiw.)a unified shearing plan. Only a 
ally amongst small breeders of gates: ThU will prevent our and told m cm tkis that the few m cm bm s abstained from
the Okanagan Valley. (shipping lambs to coast mar- Safeway thain stores orgatiira-lh 'hitng in. It was agreed that
Four large sheep lanchers kets when the big fellows have tion had atteinpttHl to buy out-;the vei'y small breeders would 
from Kamloops are si«‘arhead- a large quantity on the m a rk e t., right lO.iXIO lambs, and had re-ib*'nefit more from tlus plan 
ing the plan to effect an even Okanagan breeders, although ceivtd 2,500, TTic d ifference, than the larger, 
flow of larnb to the coa.st mar- none are large ranchcr.s, repre- wasn’t available. • Shearers free lance in this
kets. sent a lam b jKipulation of TTicy wanted the *B C. A lp in e ; area  in the spring, coming from
Under the plan, forms are around 2,000 which would b e ! I-amb’ labelled m eat (or a large | other B.C. ixiints or from out 
sent to sm all breeders in the available to ship in late June scale retail promotional scheme  ̂of the province.
—__—  -----------------------  . t Okanagan prtxiucers will get in tlieir store.s, he said. | TTie meeting indicated that
(the sam e prices as bigger m ar-, Imst year the Sheep Breeders*|the ixitential of sales for lamb 
keters. “ providing the lambs As.sociation txmght four 'ro llers’ i is increasing, partly due to re-;
'w ere  of parallel quality ,” II. which print ’B.C. Alpine L a m b ’ j cent control on innwrted lamb
' I from ‘down under' countries.
,              ' ' ' '  ""   > The new co-ot>erative efforts








Buy Flrat Tire a t 
Regular Price
SFXO.ND 
TIRE . . . % PRICE
S1MPS0NS-,SF..\RS 
SS7 BERNAKD AYE.
Monday, Mar. 13, 1961 Tbe Daily Courier
Ld, Sea. Larry Craw ford, of 
Bumnicrlamt, It C . exiimines 
the liouvenlts of a stl»*et (hmI- 
lar In the public m iukel in
SOUVENIR SHOPPER
Suva. Fiji Hi-i ship, HMCS 
Beacon HtH. is one of three 
frigates of the Finirth Cana­
dian Kscort MqSadron now on
a training cruise to the South 
Bacilic. — iNational Defence 
I’tiotoi
Boys Club Members Aid 
In Keeping Club Solvent
Kelona Bov* Club m em bers, with Kelowna Boys Club fori W alter Gibb has organized
ere  working to help raise two years a.s a volunteer in - 'v e ry  keen stam p collecting 
money for the continued oi>era- .strustor. Morley Boyd in.struct.s group.
tion of the club. Al the la.st a group of 24 Ixiys in weight, Member.-.hip in Kelowna Boys
f am e of the Okanagan Senior | lifmg and. a l the other extrem e j Club reached 337 m em bers in lockey League semi-final play-{Henry Warn tcache.s boys tlie M arch. Since the club opcncrl
Vernon; 97. 97A and 97B are 
giwHt. Chcrryvllle i.s fair to 
I  g c R x l ;  some rough sections.
‘ Monashce Ba.s.s is fair to gixd;
I some rough sections; all side 
roads fair.
I Salmon Arm: Has a skiffle \ 
;of snow. IVans-Canada East is 
i gfKxi; some .slipper .sections; 
i w atch for rolling rock.s. 97B is 
gi.xxl. Trans-Cauada West is 
g(KKi: some slippei-y .sections.
197-KumkKip.s-Vernon is good 
w ith  some slippery .sections;
I s id e  road.s fair.
1 Penticton: Main road.s bare 
and good, AUi.on Ba.ss fair to 
I gi)<,Kl; some slip{>ery sections; 
sanding where necessary. Six 
I inches of snow have fallen a t 
! Skagit Bluff, eight at the pas*
: and three a l Sunday Summit, 
j Princeton: Main road.s are  
good; .some slippery .sections;
I .sanding where necessary. Three 
.to  five inches .snow have fallen 
: in the Princeton-M erritt dis- 
® trict. Watch for rolling rock
Revelstoke: Tran.s - Canada 
We.st good. 97A good; watch for 
rolling rock .seven and ona 
half miles south of Sicamous.
Kelowna: Main roads good. 
Side roads fair.
This reixrrt has been compll-
off.s eight boys and two par- profKT handling and training of | in September there have been
ents sold program.s. the pro-.hom ing pigeons rnore than 7,0W lx>y visits to ____  ^ ____      ^
ceeds of which went to the club. 1 In addition to the adult in -;the  club premi.scs. Nearly 200 ed from information provided 
Approximately $25 was rais- structors nine boys who are ac-|boys do not belong to any other 1 by tbe Kelowna Branch, De­
ed through the hard work o f.tua lly  m em bers of Kelowna I youth organization in tlic Kel-i partm en t of Highways, 
bov m embers John Sullivan.' Boys Club also instruct vari-low na area.
Bon Rowland, Terry Pow ell.; ous clas.sc.s. Dan Petch and | Membership is still open to 
Doug Storgaard. Len Storgaard. j Dwayne Armcneau instruct ini the club to any boy living in 
Ray Rose, Rickey Kelly. Ricky I  the bead-work classes and Ron! Kelowna and District between 
Schram  and parents Earl Stor-i Rowland and Stan Verran teach .the ages of eight and 18 inclu- 
gaard  and Russ Kelly. | fly-tying. Neil Postle. Evan sive. Annual m embership fee
In conjunction with E ducation : Ritchie and Bob Anderson con- is only $1 so that any boy can
Week in Kelowna last w e e k .duct model airplane group .'jo in .______________________ _
club director H. Sullivan an-| ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  '
nounccd that Boys Clubs of j 
Canada are offering special 
scholarships to Sir George]
Williams University in Mont­
rea l to boy m em bers of clubs 
across Canada.
The course offered a t this 
university is a special course 
in Boys Q ub work and leads 
to  a bachelor of arts degree.
Students taking the course will 
actually work 18 hours a week 
in a Boys Club in M ontreal un
C. W. Buzzel As Trustee 
On Irrigation Board
LAKEVIEW HEIGH’TS — C. vesUgation.
... .......v.^». Buzzell was elected to the
der supervision while attend- i Board of Trustees for three
ing classes a t the university.
CREDITS BASE
Sum m er holidays would be 
taken up with work in sum m er 
cam ps, boys clubs, or other 
recreational agencies for credits 
based upon practical training.
Ten adult instructors now a t­
tend nt the club p rem ises  ̂tm  
teach  the boys various arfs ai53' 
crafts. Harold Stoliker gives a 
special course in auto m echan­
ics. This is basically a theory 
course but Mr, Stoliker takes 
groups of boys to his garage 
and gives demonstrations on 
actual motors.
A coin collecting group is 
supervised by M. Hanson. Cop- 
per-crnft instructors are  Mrs. 
Don Robertson and Mrs. H. 
Simkins. Mrs. John Russell In­
structs a group of boys in a r t  
nnd cln.v-modclling and Miss 
Gwen Simkins' teaches the boys 
woorl-burning. W. Jcnnens has 
a group of boys in Icather-work 
who make wallets, key cases, 
and telephone book covers.
One of the most popular 
groups docs carving of m inia­
ture w'ooden birds instructed 
by John Gervcrs who has been
years a t the Lakeview Heights 
irrigation  D istrict Annual m eet­
ing. '
This was well-attended by 
district ratepayers and held in 
the WI Hall 
W. H. Creese the chairm an, 
explamt^K4n.his report tha t the 
d is tr i tf t is  Tfow in a regulation 
area  designated a t Area No. 1 
under a plan instituted by the 
D epartm ent of Municipalities.
■The present rural building 
co<(6 as instituted for the Kel- 
owha ru ra l a rea  will be in ef­
fect. In order to have control of 
the w ater supply situation on the 
project,, the board has regist­
ered a  bylaw under which cer­
tain  conditions a te  to be met 
when land is subdivided into 
sm aller areas.
The program  of treating  the 
w ater in efforts to clear up the 
taste  nnd odor, continued during 
1960, under the general super­
vision of the B.C. Research 
Council and the board has insti­
tuted «  |A)licy of continuing In
Felix Menu, the m anager, pre­
sented his report, reviewing the 
operation and m aintenance work 
carried  out during the year. 
The Board has recommended the 
use of flow controls to be in­
stalled on each outlet to main 
tain  constant pressure and bet­
te r  distribution of w ater to 
everyone concerned.
The secretary, C. E . Sladen, 
gave the financial report. Fire 
Chief A. Seguss presented his 
first annual report since : 
organization of the F ire  Depart­
m ent la s t June.
Thanking the trustees for their 
co-operation, he also expressed 
his appreciation for all the ad ­
vice and assistance given by 
F ire  Chief Pettm an of Kelowna.
A vote of thanks w as proposed 
by J . W. Lee to the retiring 
chairm an W. H. Creese. The 
Board of Trustees now consists 
of J . W. Lee, Adrian Reece, 
Lym an Dooley. M alcolm Green­
wood and C. W. Buzzell.
Open House
Well over 400 parents accept­
ed the invitation to visit the Kel 
ownn Junior High School for an 
open house held in connection 
with Education Week 
All departm ents of the school 




Funeral servccs w ere held 
all contained interesting dls-l for Felix Wenninger of
pinys of students' work. Honnoko Ave., who died
The G rade 7 band d e m o n -  ® home, aged 60.
strntecl their capabilities early Mr. Wenninger was born In 
on in the evening and thcveaftcrlS trosburg. Russia, nnd came to 
the displays of gymnnstlc.s, in- Canada with his parents in 
dustrint n iis , science, social | *861. Ho was m arried  in 1923
International 
Rotary Aim For 
Understanding
An appeal from the president 
of Rotary International, J . Edd 
McLaughlin to  “Let’s m ake 
R otary live where we live to 
build world understanding; so 
th a t its ideals may be expand­
ed into the hearts and minds of 
all people,” is being carried 
through by the local Rotary 
Club a t a special program  
Tuesday a t the regular noon 
meeting.
The International S e r v i c e  
Committee of the Kelowna Ro­
ta ry  Club, under its chairm an 
S. V. Hubble, have been work­
ing on a special program  to 
m ark  this Week of World Un­
derstanding. Participating will 
be three m em bers of the local 
club, M r. Hubble, R. P. Wal- 
road and M. R. B. Hawkins.
This world-wide appeal will 
be taken up In over 100 coun­
tries by 10,000 Rotary Clubs 
with a view to bringing better 
understanding amongst all the 
people of the world.
R otarians iwint out that today 
m ore than ever does friendly 
international relations play an 
im portant role in everyone’s 
daily lives. With modern m eans 
of transport, nations have been 
draw n closer together and in 
the economic field they arc  
interdependent upon one an­
other.
R otary International, which 
has, as ono of its main objects 
the fostering of international 
friendship with n view to bring­
ing about a better understand­
ing am ongst ail the people of 
the world, fully believes nnd is 
confident tha t better world un­
derstanding will result from this 
special observance .so tha t its 
ideals m ay be expanded into 
the hearts nnd minds of all 
men.
tion in small Okanagan brecd- 
* ers. whose statu-s api>ears to Iw 
JI becoming larger us a result of 
the uniflctttiun of effort.
The Okanagan breeders meet 
again June 15 here in Kelown*.
Credit Union Officers
WESTBANK -  The Board of 
Directors of the Westbank 
Credit Union at their last regu­
lar meeting api>ointed officers 
for the coming year as follows: 
President, R. E. Springer; vice- 
president. J . DeC. Payntcr and 
secretary. Mrs. E . Campbell.
Htipi! 1! I s
Buy and Use
E A S T E R  











Up to $2500.00 
sometimes more. 
NIAGARA FIN A N C E
COM PANY U M ITEO
273 BERNARD AVE. 
Tel: P 0  2 -m i
HAPPY DAYS
Pilo t Officer M. E . Wilcox, 
daughter of Dr. and M r . J . 
C. Wilcox, Sum m erland. B.C., 
received her commission in 
the Royal Canadian Air Force 
a t  a cerem onial parade held 
a t  the University of British 
Columbia. Commission cer­
tificates were presented by 
Lt.-Gov. George R. Pearkes, 
following an inspection and 
m arch-past of the parade. A 
reception, attended by the 
cadets was held in the m ess 
following the parade. ' 
—(RCAF Photo)
UN Youth Pilgrimage 
Contest Job Praised
TODAY and TUESDAY
A dram atic creation 
considerably b e t t e r  
than “Room At *1116 
Top.”
—Hollywood Reporter











— PLUS — 
“ BOATS A POPIN” 
Thrills and Boat 
Spills in Color 
2 Shows—7:00 and f:00
studlc.s, a rt, and homo cconom 
ics fa.shion s h o w  clnlmcil 
ixirents' attention in rapid suc­
cession.
Principal F . T. Bunco and staff 
expressrel gratification nt the 
large attendance and wi.sh to 
thank all imrents for their co-op- 
crution and Interest.
FROM MEXICO
Mix* Hazel Eby, mi.^sionnry 
from  Mexico, will be tonight’s 
fpcaker nt the Oknnagnn 
M issionary Conference In Kel­
owna held this year In G race 
Bapti.st Church. ^  different 
tnissionury will sfnt'ak every 
ew nlng . D»ls conference lit 
ztxmsored by the local Minis­
terial AsHtH'iidaiii and will 
conclude with a rally next 
Sunday afternoon.
WRONG SORT TO 
TANGLE WITH
, Herm an R. Shultz wa.s fined 
SlOO and co.st.s, or 30 dnya in 
Joll, when convicted of un­
lawfully soliciting orders for 
a  service magazine.
The publlcntlon. Scarlet and 
Golil Is pu t out by vctcrnn.s 
of the RCMP, Court was told 
Shultz had been taking onleiH 
for ilu' nm gn/ine without u 
licence or auth.Yi ization. wiwl
nt Denzll, Snsk. where ho farm ­
ed for 26 years before coming 
to Kelowna In 1945. He and his 
wife hnvo resldcrl in the Or­
chard City since then.
Surviving are his wife Eliza 
beth, four sons, Felix In Hnrd- 
l.sty, Alta., Lawrence with the 
RCAF In Ottawa, Albi>rt with 
the RCAF in Winnipeg and Je r­
ome nt home; two daughters, 
Mr.s. M. (Carol) G ardner in 
Mrwsc Jaw , Sask., Mrs. R. 
• Veronica) Armstrong in Kum-
Kiwanis Told 
About Schooling
At the KIwanIs Club thi.s 
week the program  convener T. 
Gregory Introduced Patric ia  
M urray, a Grade Nine student 
of the Junior High School of 
which ho Jh vice-prlnclpal.
As part of the Education 
Week activity for Kelowna, 
Mi.ss M urray s|)oke on Erlucn- 
tion Today from o Studcnt'.s 
Point of View.
After outiining some of the 
m ajor needs of education in 
this age of eiectronics and mod­
ern  developmcmlfl, she show-
i(H>ps and I t grandchiidrcn.
l-\m eial service was held ***® training ouc schools can I-uncial SCI vice was
In this modern world ” we
By H. E . METKE
Oddfellows and Rebckahs of 
Kelowna wish to join in thanking 
first, the teachers taking p iy t 
in the United Nations Pilgrim age 
for Youth Contest, for making 
it the success tha t It was, and In 
particu lar wish to thank all the 
contestant and to congratulate 
them  for their excellent work 
The ability nnd general pro­
ficiency of a ll tho contestants 
was on such high order, making 
it all the m ore regrettable that 
only one could win.
However, win, draw  or' lose 
we believe the efforts that you 
have put forth in this project, 
will not bo lost, but will be of 
g reat help in preparing you to 
find your place in society, and 
to accept the challenge of leader­
ship.
■Tlio chaotic turm oil and un­
rest in the world today clearly 
indicates th a t the rzroblcms must 
be attacked with a fresh un
biased mind, free from past pre­
judices and fears. The acceller- 
ated space age of Sputniks and 
interplanetary space travel 
m ake it all the m ore necessary 
to closely re-exam ine all aspects 
of past thinking.
The inquiring probing mtnd 
tha t refuses to accept a t face 
value the old dogm as, the ability 
and courage to think for your­
self, and the will nnd determ i­
nation to act, arc  all Inijwrtant 
prerequisites of leadership.
The work nnd thought that you 
the students hnvo put into the 
preparation of your addresses, 
nnd the very capable m anner in 
which you delivered them clenr- 
iy dem onstrates th a t yo»i hdve 
these qualifications In abund­
ance.
It is to people like you that 
will bo ti»rown the torch of 
B’reedom, nnd in your capable 
hands will res t the future wel­
fare of our country—and the 
destiny of this world.
{from St. Pius X Q uirch at Rl 
a.m . with Rev. E. M artin cele­
brating m ass. In term ent was in 
the Kelowna Cemetery.
P rayers and Rosary were re- 
clte<l In Day’s Chapel of Re­
m em brance Friday night at 8 
o’clock.
Palib<"nrern w ere Messrs.
m ust have training especially 
acicnilfic training,” she said.
Tho speaker then went on to 
point out some significant dif­
ferences between the educa­
tional process In Canada end 
Its counterpart in Russia. In the 
mhin. Miss Murray iHjlicvcd 
Hint CnnodInn schools furnishRudy G uidner. John Luknow
sky. Michael Uninbold. Frank n belter eilucatlon for the de 
had Isceii û ^n,R the vc.-'ultaul W enninger, Anton WItowski nnd! velopment of Individual talent 
money for * his own pur- Adam Roth. nnd the Russian schools tend
|w>es.”  DJiy’s Funeral Service wns m ore U» mas.s education. R,




H A N P CREAM 
in th e  
PRESS ACTION 
DISPENSER
Soften, mointurizo and protect 
your handa w ith  frag ran t 
Yardley hand cream. I t’aalmplo 
to uso, quickly absorbed.
/
Dyck's DRUGS Ltd.
BEAU’nClA N S PRE.'K.’RIPTION DRVGOIKl’S 





Model RPO 200 A* Shown
“Quick - Clean” washing 
action. Ycar.s ahead styl­
ing, long skirt plus a host 
of work saving features 
that will help you whiz 
through wash days. One 
control wringer, powerful 
pump, 9 lb. cap., Pcrma- 
drlvo mechanism.
Regular 







No Trade  ̂Needed
D ally D ipper
F its inside your G.E. Waslt- 
c r, solves your small wash 
problems, uniciup 2)* gallon 
“Tiny Tub” BovcB hot water, 
soap, saves time on dolly 
\d in i)crs. save* work on Im 
between washes. |  £  y t  
Value  ..................... I U * # J
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd,
“ The Business Tliat Service and QuaUJy;||tdipV^,;^ 
594 DLRNARD AVi:. PIIONE PO 2*3059
•6
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Individual Can Do Much To 
Health ConsciousnessHelp
jattcrn of high mortality in infancy 
ly a dozen countricj have a lower 
lot both infant and nco-natal m or
•T a il  healih. The dreary, never-ending 
tale
Ot morial maladies is more than stale.’* 
Much ai we would like to comply with 
this c^uotatiai from ElU Wheeler Wilcox, 
we find it utterly impossible to “talk 
health” without mentioning some of the 
••mortal tnaladies" which undermine the 
health of our people. Certainly, there is 
much to be said in the praise of health.
Hunt calls it ‘T he  groundwork of 
all happiness," and Iraak Walton tells us 
in The Complcat Angler that “Health is 
the second bkssing that we mortals are 
capable of—a blessing that money can­
not buy.”
Much has been done to conserve and 
improve our health and to prolong life. 
Medical research and advanced public 
health practices have provided us with 
the weapons to combat Infectious and 
contagious diseases such as diphtheria, 
smallpox, whooping cough and poliomye­
litis. Since 1930, more than a decade has 
been added to life expectancy and the pro­
portion of people 65 years of age and 
over is steadily increasing. But, in spite 
of all this, all is not as well as it should 
nnd could be in the field of health. What 
we gain with one hand we throw away 
with the other.
According to the Dominion Bureau of 




tality . . . each year there are still many 
thousands of children who die needlessly 
before reaching their first birthday.” 
Definite preventive measures are associ­
ated with the reduction or elimination of 
some of the infectious diseases but their 
place is taken by accidents—highway 
traffic, home, drowning and fire— which 
now rank as the leading causes of death 
for both males and females in the age 
group 5 to 19 years and for males in the 
age group 20 to 44 years.
As noted above, a  vaccine has been 
developed to prevent poliomyelitis, yet, 
by October 3, 1959, there were almost 
seven times as many cases of paralytic 
polio as there were in the same period 
m 1958. The Globe and Mail of Novem­
ber 13, 1959, carried an item from Ottawa 
which said that “Syphlis is on the rise in 
Canada and govenunent statistics indicate 
a  100 per cent increase over last year in 
the more serious forms.”
In his address to the Canadian Medical 
Association on June 30, 1959, the Duke 
of Edinburgh quoted from the brief pre­
pared by ^ e  Canadian Sports Advisory 
Council: “69 per cent of Canada’s one 
and a quarter million children under 15 
report some sort of disability, 11 per cent 
in excess of the average for all ages.” Fur- 
there in bis address, be stated that he 
thought it reasonable to assume that “this 
problem of sub-health lies in the state of 
the physical fitness of the younger genera­
tions and, therefore, in the physical educa­
tion of ^ildren.” In the United States, 
President Eisenhower proclaimed May 3 
to 9, 1959, “National Youth Fitness Week 
. . . that we may assure the continuing 
strength and well-being of our people.” 
So much for physical fitness.
What about dental health? Studies 
across Canada show that 4 out of 5 of 
our six-year-old children have already 
suffered from dental decay. Over 95 per 
cent of the population of Canada is af­
flicted with diseases originating in the 
mouth and/or diseases resulting there­
from. Only 35 per cent of all Canadians 
receive dental treatment, including emer­
gencies, in any one year and there is only 
ONE dentist for every 3,000 Canadians. 
Medical and dental scientists have prov­
ed that there is approximately 60 per cent 
less tooth decay among adults raised in 
a community with fluorides in the com­
munity water supply, yet we still have 
people who oppose fluoridation of com- 
. munity water supplies on any or no pre­
text.
Raw milk is dangerous. A few of the 
milk-borne diseases arc typhoid fever, im- 
dulant fever, gafiro-enteritis, etc. Pasteur­
ization makes milk a safe, nourishing 
food. Yet, according to a newspaper re­
port, 95 per cent of the farmers who 
produce milk in Ontario not only drink 
unpasteurized milk, but they give it to 
their families.
It is estimated that more than one in 
every fifty Canadians are alcoholics and 
that the number is growing. The sciences 
of medicine and electronics have combin­
ed to give us a longer life span and a 
shorter work span, thereby ag^avating 
the mental, physical and fmancial prob­
lems of the aging and aged. Specialists in 
the field of mental health tell us that more 
hospital beds are occupied by mcnwl pa­
tients tlian by those suffering from physi­
cal disabilities.
Wc could go on indefinitely citing in­
stances where, througii ignorance, neglect 
or just plain apathy, people arc neglect 
ing a duty which they owe to themselves 
and to society—the sacred duty of guwd- 
ing their own health and, by so doing, 
the health of their community. As Herbert 
Spencer put it: “The preservation of 
health is a duty. Few seem conscious that 
there is such a thing as physical morality.” 
It was to fight such conditions as these 
that the Health League of Canada came 
into existence and for the same reason it 
still functions. Year in and year out, the 
League labors unceasingly to hold up the 
ideal of health and the happiness and 
prosperity that flows therefrom for the 
Canadian people. An outstanding feature 
of the League’s work is National Health 
Week, the greatest publicity effort in the 
field of health education m this or any 
other country. This week is sponsored by 
the League in co-operation with Depart­
ments of Health and of Education. Can­
ada’s 17 th National Health Week will be 
observed from March 12 to 18, 1961 
and this will be a golden opportunity for 
everyone with a sense of civic responsi­
bility to render a signal service to our 
country. We must rouse our people from 
coast to coast and urge them to examine 
our standard of health, and, where neces­
sary, take steps to improve it. You can 
help.
“But,” you may ask, “what can I  do 
about it?” You can do more than you 
think. In all probability you belong to 
one or more organizations—professional, 
religious, fraternal, ctiltural, recreational. 
Do these organizations have health com­
mittees? If not, urge them to appoint one. 
If they have one which is inactive, bring 
it to life.
“But,” you may ask again, “what can 
a healA committee do?” Plentyl Check 
the following items in your conununity: 
Child and maternal health—have you high 
maternal or infant mortality rates? Indus 
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Ttdina* o t rcQ«w«<l popular 
support for tho Dlefe&baker 
Govomtnent in ail parts of 
Canada aro being brought to 
Ottawa, by the early-arrtvini 
delegates for this week’s na- 
Uonal rally of the Conservative 
Party .
To ConservaU\-*», these wide­
spread reports of an upswing tn 
their party ’s popularity are  as 
welcome as our early Spring 
sunshine in this sub-Arctic 
Capital.
Conservatives thought that 
they had attained a peak in 
popular support when JtJin 
Diefenbaker led them in March 
1958 to the greatest electoral 
trium ph in Canada’s history.
B ut P rim e Minister Diefen­
baker took them  soaring even 
higher, until in July 1958 a pub­
lic opinion poll showed a m as­
sive 60 per cent of the voters 
"following John,’’ more than 
double the paltry  29 per cent 
support m arshalled by the once- 
mighty Liberals behind their 
rookie leader Mike Pearson.
"Y O N  SITS A  M OST MALODOROUS KNIGHT!"
Complexities May Force 
Municipalities To Pool
By JOHN LeBLANC 
Canadian F re ts  Staff Writer
The growing complexities of 
m unicipal government are push­
ing m any Canadian communi­
ties tow ard some form  of pool­
ing of civic resources.
Outright amalgamation has 
been the answer in  some cases. 
A type of autonomous confeder­
ation, o r  metropolitan govern­
ment, has been the answer 
elsewhere, notably in Toronto. 
In between form s of co-opera­
tion exist in o ther places.
The variation of views on the  
m ost efficient type o f together­
ness for urban and suburban 
areas Jam m ed against one an­
other Is about as wide as the  
country itself, a cross - Canada 
survey by  the Canadian Press 
shows.
Nowhere is the lace of unan 
imity m ofe pronounced than in 
the Toronto a rea , the North 
Am erican pioneer of the m et­
ropolitan system  of government, 
where 13 mimicipalities w ere 
federated  into a loose union of 
some 1.500.000 people and 240 
square  miles of territory.
E ight years a fte r the creation 
of M etro Toronto, there is a de­
bate on between proponents of 
the m etro  system  and those ad ­
vocating lull amalgamation. I t  
could go on for another couple 
of years.
trial health— i/ovuivw».jji* j , STEP?
excessive? Is venereal disease increasing? jjjg argum ent for amalgama- 
Is your water supply safe and fluoridated?] tion is th a t it is the next logical 
Is your garbage and sewage disposal safe step past M etro. Other Canadian 
and sanitary? Is aU milk used P«tcm»zed?
Have you adequate immunization taciu- Latest newcomer to m etro 
ties for both children and adults and are ranks is G r e a t e r  Winnipeg 
they used to the full? Have you program s where 10 whole municipalities 
for the education and re-education of the ^
aging and the aged? Could food handling Lnd’East K ild o n a n -  and p a rts  
in your restaurants be improved? Do your of nine other municipalities for 
people e a t just to fill up or for nuUition? « to ta l population of 455,000 a re
taught? Is alcoholism increasing? Have businessman,
you mental health problems? Juvenile de- a  M anitoba provinclai royal 
linquency? Have you child guidance commission recommended the 
clinia) Now t a t  jo u  have s t a j d .  g 'T t e ? ’. 
can probably discover a hundred places improving planning efficl- 
whero the physical or mental health of U ncy for a growing area, Var- 
your citizens can be improved. “Do the services will be taken un­
duty that lies nearest thee,” says Carlyle. *>y a metro councU
‘ T he second duty will already have be-1 individual municip a 1 i t  i e s 
come clearer.” m aintain their own police and
The two all-important things are to  services. They will do the ir
form health committees and to keep t h e m  and tn̂
, ,  ~  , :  J M - 1 tlons. M etro will handle, even-
w orking. Ten people united for service U utlly , assessm ent, planning,
can do more than ten thousand working I traffic regulation, public transit, 
alone. [water and sewage, parks, flood
control, civil defence.
to the opposite of complete 
am algam ation.
Prem ier Duff Roblin, putting 
m etro legislation through the 
legislature, plumped for re ta in ­
ing a degree of autonomy 
among tho municipalities.
Next recruit to the  m etro con­
cept m ight be the lower m ain­
land of British Columbia, tak ­
ing in 14 municipal areas In the 
G reater Vancouver d istrict with 
a  population of 700,000 in 600 
square miles.
The provincial governm ent 
has on its hands a  report from  
a  Joint committee of the mun­
icipalities. m ade after a two- 
year study and now being con­
sidered by the cabinet. I t  is re ­
ported to  recom m end the estab ­
lishm ent of a lower m ainland 
m etro board to  handle w ater 
and sewer s e r v i c e s ,  public 
health, air pollution and re­
gional parks.
MAYOR WILL FIGHT
Here again, there  is no unan­
im ity among the m unicipal pol­
iticians.
Mayor Elizabeth Wood of New 
W estminster says: "We don’t  
w ant metro. We’ll fight it. We 
will CO - operate fully with our 
neighbors and the other mun- 
IcipaliUes in providing services. 
But we won't give up our inde­
pendence.”
Mayor Tom Alsbury of Van­
couver says: " I  believe th a t 
some form of m etro  govern­
m ent will be a  m ust for the 
lower m ainland area . But I ’m 
not suggesting Just w hat form  
it should take .”
And in Toronto, too, with its 
long experience in m etro gov­
ernm ent, there is still Just as 
great a divergency of views
Mayor N athan Phillips of Tor­
onto city, which has about half 
the population of the m etro 
area, says am algam ation m ust 
be its ultim ate destiny.
"The only question to be an­
swered is when and how,” he 
adds.
icipal affairs covering about 100 
square miles of M ontreal Island 
with some 1,600,000 people.
Chairm an Roland Chagnon, 
48, president of a  yeast - pro­
corporation’s m ain Job a t prcs- 
ducing company, has said the 
cnt is planning for the future.
Largely, t h e  corporation's 
powers are to study and recom ­
mend solutions to tran sit prob­
lems, and the legislature m ust 
approve before it can levy 
money for them. The 14 m em ­
ber suburbs retain  the ir own 
police, fire  and san itary  ser­
vices, bu t the corporation deals 
with uniformity of tax  ra tes  and 
store - closing hours, along with 
zoning, regulations.
TORY SLUMP
From  that pinnacle, the Con­
servatives slipped slowly but 
steadily in popular esteem for 
more than two years, while the 
Liberals inched slowly upwards 
to close the gap. By September 
last year, the public opinion 
poll showed the Liberals run­
ning ahead of the Conservatives 
by the clectorally triumphant 
m argin of f i v e  percentage 
points.
It is a common saying around 
P arliam ent Hill that Canadian 
governments are not over­
thrown by opposition: they de­
feat themselves. The perform' 
ance of the Diefenbaker Gov­
ernm ent during that two-year 
slide endor.sed that adage, and 
any Im partial observer would 
say: " I t  served them right.”
Like any new tenant taking 
over a house after a 22-year 
occupancy by its predecessor, 
the Conservative Government 
found a lot of odd jobs in ur­
gent need of repair work. John 
D iefenbaker’s first steps as 
P rim e M inister was to order all 
such necessary steps, such as 
increasing the Old Age Pension, 
broadening the scope and the 
value of unemployment bene­
fits to cover Canadian workers 
le ft out in the hunger by the 
Liberals, and revising our out­
dated imnUgratioa and 
policies.
But while this good work was 
going on, the Ctmservative 
leadership showed two aston- I
tshing weaknesses, it  had  tha i
p sy c^p a th lc  of •  dy­
ing m an to relive tho past, de- \ 
voting all its surplus encrgtcs 
and lengthened working we^^ . 
to fighting past battles.
Every m ajor speech wo ;
heard, whether in parliam ent, {
on the hustings, or over the air- j
waves, was a Jeering recital of I
the m istakes which the Liber- i
als had made in those days long 
ago and best forgotten. I
H ien too. so busy wero the |
Conservatives in trumpeting tho 
Liberals’ previous errors tha t ■
they entirely overlooked tho 
need to trum pet their own 
present achievements.
Exam ple after example show­
ed the inept Conservative pub- j
lie relations machine permitting |
Diefenbaker policy to bo intro- I
duced without fanfare or even I
explanation. '
So the first thing the public 
heard alwut each new step was 
clobbering by opposition 
critics, who were left a clear 
ring in which to pummel and 
trounce their warped straw 
man.
But finally, tha t adverse pub­
lic opinion poll early last Fall 
acted like a douche of cold 
w ater over a punch-drunk fight­
er. The Conservative Govern­
ment realized that it was in a 
political fight, not a historical 
debate.
The turning point in public 
esteem  was Prime M inister 
D iefenbaker’s si^eech ot tho 
United Nations, when he led for 
the free world in condemning 
Russia’s tactics.
Then followed the imagina­
tive Export Trade Drive. De­
term ination to  achieve Cana­
dian economic independence 
was shown by the magazine 
probe and the ‘Baby’ budget.
And then too, the public be­
gan to realize that workers are 
laid off by their employers, not 
by the government, but that 
John Diefenbaker is doing 
everything humanly possible to 
build up our economy and-^ 
meanwhile to help the unfortun­
ate.
Then the Liberal Rally cam e 
and scared the liberalism oft 
all free-enterprise Canadians.
Thus the voters are turning 
back to the Conservatives.
Age O f Camel 
Draws To End
By WILTON WYNN im orc. There is not an oasis left 
CAIRO (AP) — The age of *” A rabia which can-
without food o r w ater. I VANCOUVER NEXT
This m ade possible, for the E ven before Wlnnioeg’a m etro
first tim e, overland trad e  r o u t e s  went into effect, the ar-
hnfu/....n ^ c re  on. They rangedbetween the realm  of tho Queen centralization whatever
of Sheba on the Indian Ocean 
and lands on the eastern  Medi< 
tcrranean  including Palestine 
and Syria. These southern Arab­
ian kingdoms becam e rich  ex-
th e  cam el is fast coming to an  
end  in the  Arab world.
F o r 3,000 years the pictures­
que  ship of the d esert was so 
Im portant to this po rt of the 
world tha t it sliil is hard to 
im agine the Arab without his 
cam el.
But the 20th century has pene­
tra te d  the  desert and the cam el 
la losing his position. B etter 
roads a re  being built and bigger 
•n d  b etter motorized transport 
ia rolling across d ese rt aands 
which rmce wero tho cam el’s 
niononoly. If tho tren d  contln- 
ites, the  cam el wlU no longer 
be needed for long - range 
tran sp o rt nnd will be reduced to 
th e  level of tho donkey as a 
ilra ft anim al.
Arabs mounted on cam els tn 
igkUtKeim Arabia have Jpnbitar- 
•pu them  Arabia have been sta r- 
pulling a tr  » cwtulltloncd tra ilers  
Into regions so remote th a t even 
fev« cam els ever got there,
A few m onths before he died 
la s t year, the famed B ritish ex 
n lo rcr of Arabia, II. St. John 
H tlb y . said:
not be reached by m otor truck. 
And tho road.s a re  getting better 
nil the tim e."
Phiiby recalled tha t 40 years 
ago It took him three m onths to 
cross Arabia from the Persian 
Gulf to tho Red Sen. Now a 
nerson can m ake the sam e trip  
by a ir in th ree hours.
REPLACED BY PLANE
Another sign of tho tim es ia In 
Saudi A rabia’s neighboring state 
—Yemen—w here a ir  m all now 
moves out on airplanes instead 
of cnincls.
Until five y ea rs  ago, if one 
m ailed an  airm aU letter from 
Taiz. Yemen, to  London, it trav ­
elled tha first leg of tho trip  by 
cornel. I t would take tho "m ail 
cnm ci’* th ree days fn reach  the 
British colony of Aden, from 
where the le tte r would bo trans- 
ixirtcd by plane.
Com m ercial elrlinea have be­
gun flying into Yemen, and the 
cam el has lost out again
In A rabia, the ago of tho 
cam el began around tho 13th 
century BC. O ther pack animals 
j could never ge t fa r from the
T h e  c«mcl Is headed for ex -< w ater boles of oases, but the 
tinctiim. W t dpn 'l noad him  any c a m tl cxmld travel for days
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pcarcd Allah had created  the Offlco Department,
OPPOSED BY CHAIRMAN
Frederick G. G ardiner, hard- 
boiled chairm an of the ’Toronto 
Metropoli t a n  council, re to rts 
th a t critics of m etro are "Just 
an  infinite.simally sm all num ber 
of the m em bers of tho Toronto 
city council.”
"This inconsequential minor- 
rity .” he says, “ speaks in the 
m ost general te rm s of am alga 
mation with an  obvious lack of 
appreciation of w hat would be 
bound to happen to the taxpay­
ers of their c ity ."
Mr. G ardiner’s council — of 
which the m ayor ia a  m em ber 
—has launched an inquiry into 
the virtues, o r otherwise, of 
nmalg a m a t  i o  n. The m ayor 
would p refer to see one m ade 
by the provincial government.
Meanwhile, Toronto m e t r o  
goes along handling some civic 
services on an over - all basis, 
while leaving others to  the 
municipalities them selves.
For Instance, there  are  a un­
ified polico force, transit sys­
tem . sewer nnd w ater trunk ser­
vices. Justice, civic financing, 
traffic rules. ITirc protection re ­
mains independent, and so do 
other services including hospi­
tals nnd garbage collection.
cam el c.speclaliy for o f Tha Canadiandesert transport. He stores up 
water nnd food in th a t fa t hump, 
which grows sm aller as a long M em ber Audit Bureau of Q r-
fn.st continues. He is fast and rHll j , n , «
strong, able to  ca rry  a  load of I is exclu
around 400 pounds over a long u*® V t !
de.sert haul •Ipublication of all news deo-
patches credited to  it o r tho 
HUMP A BTOBAOB BIN | Associated P ress  o r Reuters In
has a transparen t eyelid which •’•ghbi of republicaiinn of special 
ho drops over his eye during a dispatches herein arc also re- 
snndHtorm. Ho can clo.so hla served, 
nostrils ns tightly as his mouth. By mail in B.C., 16.00 per 
to keep out the d u s t  His wide, year: S3.80 tm  6 months: 82.00 
soft feet flatten  out when h e lfo t 3 months. Outsido B.C. nnd 
steps on the sand, m aking w alk-U B .A ., 815.00 p er year: 87,50 
Ing easy on sand dunes. for 6 m onths; 83.75 for 3 m onths;
As the cam el carav an  g lv ta  atagla eopy sales mrlce, 5 cents 
way to  th e  tn ick-and-trailer finr Subscription ra ta  co rrle r  
long - d istance desert transport, delivery. City and  district 30c 
the anim al loses his distinctive per week, c a rr ie r  boy collecting 
value to  tho Arab, E x w p t for every 2 weeks, Buburban a re a s  
his long - range value, ho la no where ca rrie r o r delivery act- 
moro tn jportant than a  donkey \ Ice la maintained^ ra te s  as  
or horse. labova.
JEALOUS O F AUTONOMY
Each local council retains au­
tonomy, and this is a factor th a t 
m ay count heavHv eventually 
against am algam ation. The lo­
cal politicians do not w ant to 
get swallowed up.
Elsewhere, the m etro versus 
am algam ation issue does not 
appear to  be one of hot topical 
interest.
In the M ontreal a rea , there  
ore o c c a s i o n a l  gnim blings 
about a M ontreal M etropolitan 
Corporation, which Was estab ­
lished by the  Quebec legislature 
in 1059 to  deal with some mun-
CITY HAS BIG ROLE
There have been some com 
plaints from municipalities that 
the corporation costs them  too 
much. On the other hand, some 
would like to see the corpora 
tion get more power, partlcU' 
larly to  adm inister services 
ra th e r than m ake laws. Some 
suburbs feel th a t it  is domin­
ated too heavily by M ontreal 
city.
However, the city authorities 
have been cool to  the idea, feel­
ing they would pay  m ost of the 
shot for services enjoyed by 
sm aller municipalities.
whpro *
OTTAWA:' The federal Na­
tional Capital Commission is 
responsible for over - all plan 
ning lo r  a capital a rea  taking 
in 1,800 square miles on both 
sides of the Ontario - Quebec 
border. Some m unicipalities col­
laborate on certain  projects 
such as the supply of w ater and 
pest control, but there  have 
been no official steps taken  to­
wards forming a m etropolitan 
area.
VICTORIA; Has a recom ­
mendation for a  regional plan­
ning board which would have 
authority to co - ordinate some 
services in eight a reas with 88 
square miles and a population 
of 140,000, These would include 
land use, m ajor road building 
and public transit. At present, 
the a rea ’s w ater supply and 
schools are under cen tra l bod­
ies. Extension of control does 
not appear likely now.
EDMONTON: The Alberta
capital is seeking perm ission for 
amalgamation with the towns of 
Jasper Place and Beverly and 
parts of the m unicipalities of 
Strathconn, Stoney Plain and 
Sturgeon River. M ayor Elm er 
Roper says: "A m algam ation is 
so superior to m etropolitan gov 
ernm ent, I wouldn’t  consider 
the la tte r nt all. We wont uni 
ta ry  government for tho whole 
a rea .”
HALIFAX: Some member.s of 
tho Halifax county council ad­
vocate a metro - type govern­
ment for the g reater Halifax 
area but tho other municipali­
ties — Halifax city nnd D art­
mouth — give the idea no sup­
port. Dartmouth and several 
suburbs amnlgamoted Jan . 1 
and applied for n citv charter.
SAINT JOHN. N.B.: There 
have been suggestions th a t the 
Saint John area should have ei­
ther a metro governm ent or 
oint operation of polico nnd 
ire services but nothing firm 
has developed.
Prospects For Oil 
Good In Arctic
By DAVID OANCIA 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
financing of n fleet of nuclear
subs could even be contem-
awa wimai* Ia -  lend &ssuiT\cs Bn fliX Ol urffoncVgthe black Uquid in steaming |
swamps, torrid  deserts and
hunt m ust be drUling and 
nrft w in n iifJ ^ ^ W n V  he estim ates that it  will cost 
p2,0(W a year to ca rry  on 
♦ha 'li h iLontinuous drilling in the area ,
the Canadian Arctic islands. Exploratory wells will have to  
"The clim ate’s bad enough for go down 8,000 to 10,000 feet and 
it, * they say With a tinge of he feels a  couple of holes should 
cynicism. go down as much as 15,000 feet.
But the belief is based on So far. the  indications ar® 
m ore than this tongue-in-cheek th a t companies this y ear will do 
observation. more surface geological work
D r. A. Bryce Cameron, p r e s i -  before they will em bark on th® 
dent of Lobitos Oilfields Canada [costly drilling operaUons 
Limited, added weight to  tiiis 
belief when he presented a 30- 
page scientific paper to Britain’s 
Institute of Petroleum describ­
ing prospects in the Queen Eliz­
abeth Islands.
These islands, he says, have 
great variety of geological
BIBLE BRIEF
Rejblcft always.r-- Thessaloa- 
Isas 5:18.
Tho b |U l«  may he far from 
won, bui wle have word of lh« 









10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1051
^ ___^ ___  Condemnation over the B.C.
formations with" abundant signs]governm ent’s action in boost- 
of petroleum substances. ing hospital insurance' prem -
...to ... iums $9 per year and charging
T?* YEAR hospital patients 82 to 83.50 pef
There arc many largo closed L,„ first ten days, was
 .......   'n  . ^  voiced by local residents to-
day. M ajority agreed th a t the
Rapid development could oc- nnVv r̂reaU**  ̂a *ho
c u r , 'w ith  some oil being ex-b®^® 
norted by tanker direct to West b ^  debts to  the hosp tnl end 
European nnd East C a n a d i a n ‘ba t such charges would bring 
m arkets within n year of dis- hardship to people in the lower 
covery.”  income brackets
The Queen Elizabeth Islands «a w A n a  * n n
are  the triangular archipelago „  iT
extending northward tn within .  , ,
600 miles of the North Pole. An interested and representn
Their total area is esfimnfed to “ vc group of Kelowria citlrons 
be more than 1.50.000 s o u n r o  8®‘hcr‘̂ d a t the Board of Trade 
milos—roughly pqunl to half On- room laot Thursday afternoon 
tnrio’H Innd surface, to hear a lecture of ARP work
Carneron makes no attem pt to as it is carried on in England, 
minimize the difficulties of this No decision to form n commlt- 
Arcfic search nnd poss'lble pro- tee in Kelowna was sought, the 
diiction, but he is confident that meeting being purely of an  cdu 
all the problems can bo over- cational nature, 
come.
Moving the oil to m arket will 80 YEARS AGO
bo one of tho big hurdles. Ships March, 1931
can use tho seaways around po- Kelowna oil well No. 1 haa 
tcntial oil - bearing formations now attoincd a depth of n e a r  
for only short nnd limited peri- ly one thousond feet. The log 
ods each year. L f  tho well shows tha t, since
Vessels from Montreal use L trik ing bed-rock a t  275 feet,
some of _ the channels in the ^ic bore has passed through 
Queen Elizabeth Islands every k c d s  of blue, gray or brown
separated by shallow
hv otber m ateria l. To-
immcdiatel.v following the d is-]^ , 4hi. tonntini.Hw nt
covery of oil
Perhaps n good idea would be 
fo ignore people in the various 
trouble spots of tho world for a 
spoil and let them  stew in their 
own Juices
We hold little ill will towards 
the m an who disillusioned us 
about the Abominable Snowman, 
os it  was one ot our weakest 
illusions.
"Geologists say N iagara Falla 
has moved upstream  30 miles 
in the post several centuries 
cutting its way thrmigh solid 
rock.”  — Bcicnco note. 'This 
proves that w ater is hni-der than
gUOGEBTS BUB-TANKERS
Year-round supplies for re 
fineries could 1)0 provided either 
by using nuclear - fuelled, oll-
of the beds, this continuity of 
the shale structure is regarded  
ns a very favorable indication.
carrying s u b m a r i n e s  or  byl  By
■kp
40 YEARS AGO 
M sreh, 1921
n dlsuHtrouB fire which 
stock iling the cnido oil on|to<»k place on Friday night, the 
southern Greenland, where shlDs Oyatnn Post Office was corn- 
con ply every month of the pletcly destroyed. A bucket 
year. j brigade worked heroically but
tho efforts of tho men to  save 
CUBANS CLAIM SABOTAGE | the building wero without avail.
HAVANA (A P)~Torrorista ex- v tJA oa x n n
ploded four bombs Thursday, 
causing some domoge Isit no M srch, 1911
cnsuniticfl, tho government radio An apron nnd flower sale will
reported. In addition, 14 soda *>« given by tho country girls 
r»op delivery trucks were sabo- branch of the Hospital Aid So- 
tnged nnd tlic radio threatened clcty in Rayiner's supper hall.
rock, as the w ater w asn 't w orn 'bottling plant workers with a 'A fternoon tea will be served a t
in  the ItasL •weeidng purge. 'a  charge of 15 cents.
4
M i i L i '  ;
13)4.............
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AROUND TOWN
Miss Gwenclh I.loyd of the 
Canadian Schctol of Ballet, left 
this weekend for Port CoquitUm, 
where she will adjudicate the
INTERESTING ITEMS
VERNON FASHION SHOW 
Vernon Ladies’ AuxlUtry of 
Vernon Yacht Club will 
Fashion Show ta  be
Port Coquitlam Dance F e s t i v a l : ‘be 
which will be held on Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday of thiS |2o a t 8 p.m. Fashions will be 
week. i from tlie F  and M Shop, G rays
. . !  Apparel, and Ida’s Tots and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Smith | f e a t u r e d  will be 
are leaving today for Ottawa toU jair styles from Down’s Beauty 
attend the annual general meet-jg^jQ^^ ,  variety  of colored 
ing of the Progressive C o n s e r - A n d e r s o n ' s  Foot 
vative association of Canada, jy^.gar. Mrs. Leone Coursier will
Ita lian  models display the 
new "C ynthia” short hair-do, 
sponsored by  all of Ila Ita ly ’s 
M.OOO hairdressers as the new 
f  way to  cu t women’s hair for 
next spring and sum m er. The
T O PS IN ROME
style fluffs up over the crown 
from the back of the neck and 
comes down in windswept look­
ing bangs in front. The Cynthia 
presented in Rome last night, 
is the first resu lt of « recent
conference in Bologna at which 
hairdressers decided to get to­
gether on a national coiffure 
twice a year. There will bo 
another style for fall and 
winter.
RUTLAND NOTES
RUTLAND — The monthly 
m eeting of the Rutland Womens 
Institute w as held in the fire­
ball annex recently, with a good 
nttendance of members. Mary 
Gunner, convenor of the Citizen­
ship com m ittee, was the seaker, 
an d  told the m embers of the 
amazing life of Miss May Brown 
of Toronto, Ont. This courageous 
young woman lost both sight and 
hearing a t  the age of 19, follow­
ing a b ra in  operation. She be­
cam e the  first blind and deaf 
person to pass the Canadian Red 
Cross hom e nursing course, and 
she was an  inspiration to others 
burdened by  sim ilar handicaps. 
H iis young woman also excelled 
in handicrafts, winning 12 prizes 
for various handicrafts, 9 of the 
prizes being firsts. At the busi­
ness m eeting that followed, Mrs. 
George Cross reported for the 
Kelowna Hospital Auxiliary, and 
requested the m embers to  assist 
w ith baking for the bake sale 
to  be held in  the T. Eaton Store, 
In Kelowna on M arch 25, by the
-Auxiliary. A resolution was in­
troduced a t  the meeting, for 
presentation to  the D istrict 
Conference a t N aram ata. This 
was a  request for a more ade­
quate w arning system  to be 
installed n t the Kelowna bridge 
in connection with the lift span. 
This was unanimously endorsed 
by the m em bers. P lans were 
discussed for a special public 
showing by the Institute some 
time in M arch of the film "Tem- 
tation” , dealing with the fruit 
industry, and p a rt of which was 
filmed a t tho local branch of the 
Kelowna Growers Exchange. 
Afternoon tea  was served at the 
close of the meeting by Mrs. 
\V. B arber.
M r. and Mrs. Carl Smith ai$l 
two sons, of Hammond B.C., 
have taken up residence on 
Wallace Road.
Mrs. M artha Hynnle of Hanna, 
Alberta, was a recent visitor a t
the home of Mr. and M rs. 
George Heltman.
Mr. and M rs. Edw ard Gunner 
of Vancouver were recent visit­
ors a t the home of M r. Gunner’s 
parents, M r. and M rs. R. E. 
Gunner, of F itzpatrick  Road.
The Rutland Chamber of Com 
m erce will hold a general m eet­
ing In the fire hall annex M arch 
22, the Institute will ca ter for 
the supper.
SALLY'S SALLIES
-Jack  told mo boxing could 
Improva touch football 
technique."
Mr. Smith is one of the two dele­
gates from Okanagan Boundary, 
the other being Mrs. Odette Mat- 
thais of Penticton. Mrs. Smith 
has been appointed one of Uie 
five representatives - at - large 
from the Women's Association 
nnd also Chairm an of the 
Women’s Constitution Commit­
tee.
A newcomer to Kelowna is 
Mr. C. E. Sowerby who arrived 
recently from Vancouver and 
has taken over the Bowladrome 
from Mr. Henry Lenglet.
Mr. Tom Capozzl has returned 
from 8 holiday in Sun Valley 
where he was accompanied by 
Mr. Herb Cajjozzi of Vancouver 
and .some m em bers of the Lions 
F(K>tball Team. Other Kelowna 
residents recently returned from 
Sun Valley are Mr. l.arry  Ashley 
and Mr. and M rs. B arri Black.
The Kinette Club of Kelowna 
is pleased to invite you to attend 
a short course in cooking which 
will be given by Dot West, the 
well known Home Economist, on 
Wednesday, M arch 15, from 2-8 
p.m. The course will be lx)th in­
teresting and informative and 
tickets m ay be obtained at 
either of the Shop Easy Stores or 
from any m em ber of the Kinette 
Club.
FASHION SHOW
The first Annual Rotary Fash­
ion Show which took place ir  
the Aqua Ballroom on Wed. 
evening was a tremendous suc­
cess judging by the completely 
filled tables and extra chairs, 
and our local models displayed 
the a ttractive stylos with both 
charm  and  poise to  a most en­
thusiastic audience.
At the close of the fashion 
presentation, fascinating door 
prizes were drawm by Mrs. F . 
R. E . De H art, the winners be­
ing Mrs. Norm an Frederick, 
Mrs. H. 'Wightman, M rs. Robert 
Emslie, Miss Gall M artin, Miss 
Baril and "M iss Betty” of 
CHBC TV.
Following the drawing, Donald 
Maxwell. President of the Kel­
owna R otary Club, thanked 
Fashionwise for their display of 
the la test styles with special 
reference to M rs. Guy De H art 
who organized the show; M rs. 
John Woodworth for her ex­
cellent com m entary, Kaye Dore 
for the m usical accompaniment, 
and the Daily Courier for the 
helpful advance publicity on the 
Woman’s Page. Finally he 
thanked the Rotary Anns for 
supplying the delicious supper 
which was then served to the 
guests by m em bers of the Ro­
tary  Club.
Altogether It was a m ost en­
joyable and Interesting evening, 
and we advise you all to attend 
the Rotary Fashion Show next 
year,
be the commentator.
The Anglican Church B azaar 
has been planned for next No­
vem ber 18th.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Tlie "Open House” at the 
School on Tuesday was a great 
success. One hundred and thirty 
parents and other interested 
people, came to see tlie work of 
the students and to  m eet the 
teachers. Coffee and sandwiches 
were served by the Girl Guide 
and Brownie P aren t’s Commit­
tee.
St. Andrew’s Afternoon Guild 
held its monthly meeting a t the 
home of Mrs. Ivan Crossley on 
March 9, fifteen m em bers being 
present. Reports were m ade on 
the cooking sale held on Feb. 
11. and the reception for the 
Bishop and congregation held 
in the Parish Hall on February 
19. Mrs. Dunlop reported that 
the Evening Guild had finished 
putting the first coat on the 
interior of the Parish  Hall. Ar­
rangements were made for the 
St. Patrick’s Tea and White 
Elephant sale to be held in the 
hall on March 17 a t 3 p.m. The 
Annual Central Vestry Meeting 
tn be held in the Parish  Hall on 
M arch 14 at 8 p.m . was also dis­
cussed. Members decided to 
have a Rummage Sale on Wed­
nesday, April 19 opening a t 2 
p.m ., a plant sale and tea on 
May 3 a t the home of M rs. B ert 
F arris , Collett Road, openiiig 
at 3 p.m . The next meeting will 
be held a t the home of Mrs. 
G raves, Lakeshore Road, on 
April 13 at 2:30.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
An enjojnto* season of squ»r« 
dancing lessons cam e to  an  end  
on Wednesday with •  lively 
evening of dancing. Ray Freck. 
•rickson of Sum m erland demon­
strated. with his wife Doreen, 
soma of the  finer points, the do* 
and doat’i  o l square dancing. 
During the evening he was f tw  
seated with an ornam ental be St 
buckle by Bob, Scrivcr on behalf 
of the "W estsyde Squares.” U ie 
beginners received their club 
membership cards. Mr. II, Man- 
derson had his nam e drawn for 
a years subscription to a squai n 
dancing publication, a gift from 
Mr. JYederlckson.
The trofdry for calling, won by 
Gregory Scriver a t the Oka­
nagan Mailnine Teen - Town 
square dance Festival at Arm- 
strong last week, was on dis­
play, Gregory was congratulated 
on his success, as well as the 
teenagers who cam e second in 
the club competition a t Arm­
strong .
The M arch party  night is th li 
Saturday in the Westbank Com­
munity hall beginning a t 8 
o’clock. Bob Emerson of Omak, 
Washington, will be the M aster 
of Ceremonies, and a  buffet 
lunch will be served.
WIFE PRESERVERS
ATTRACTIVE PAIR
By A U C E ALDEN
Well-chosen separates that 
a re  right for cruise or resort 
w ear travel sm artly  right 
through spring into sum m er. 
So there should be a sm art 
season ahead for this a ttrac­
tive sw eater and sk irt two­
some. The trim  officers' Jac­
ket top is of cashm ere, is silk- 
lined, braid - encrusted and 
zlppered. Nice in yellow, navy 
or red, all with white braid. 
The perm anently pleated skirt 
is available in either white 
or navy.
PEACHLAND
The regular meeting of the 
Totem Twirlers Square Dance 
Club was held on Sunday, 
M arch 5.
A report and discussion on 
the Armstrong Festival was un­
animously felt this had been a 
worthwhile project. A vote of 
thanks was proposed to  Muriel 
and Chuck Inglis for their ef 
forts.
Graduation night has been set 
for March 22, with each teen 
age caller, calling to  her set 
during the evening. Parents 
and spectators are invited to 
attend.
Jim m y Stump was appointee 
to be in charge of decorating 
for the party  night and will 
nam e his own teenbge helpers
Chuck Inglis was asked to 
call the regular party  night on 
M arch 25, with the teenage call­
ers and their dancers entertain­




This shimmering sheath 
siKsllii ftftcr-fivo wHyhciy for 
teminliic figures. ’Du' piTnt<-«i 
fabric of woven acetate has 
the soft fct:l and luxuriou*
look of silk, yet has excellent 
shape retention. Stylwt with 
n ♦l<)ep sc(H»p neck and ti 
fa^hlnnnblc scl.-'Mor skirt, the 
dress n natqral wuUtUnc 
and cap sleeves.
THANK YOU
Kelowna and District R esidents 
for making our grand opening a wonderful success.
Teresa Stratas 
Sings At The 
New York Met
NEW YORK (CP) — Teresa 
Strata.s, 22-year-old lyric so­
prano from Oshawa, Ont., sang 
the role of Liu in Puccini’s 
Turandot on 48 hours notice a t 
the M etropolitan Opera Thurs­
day night and was warmly 
praised by New York critics.
Miss S tratas, who won the 
Metropolitan Opera auditions in 
1959 and m ade her debut a t Lon­
don’s Covent Garden two weeks 
ago, was substituting for Lucine 
Am ara, who had become ill.
The New York H erald TVib- 
une critic said she "m ade an 
appealing figure as the rejected 
lover. . , . She revealed a voice 
of liquid purity capable of pro­
ducing a beautifully sustained 
legato phrase and rem arkably 
well controlled crescendos.
" I t  is to be hoped she will be 
given further significant roles 
before the season’s end.”
The Journal Am erican re ­
viewer said Miss S t r a t a s  
sounded just righ t *or the 
part. . . . Her lovely voice re­
vealed tha t velvet quality the 
opera-goer always seeks,”
EAST KELOWNA
K y*« HMka griivy with tormtardt 
of flow, you con rohool It 
oftofl wfthout cootinfl Iko gr*a»« 
•oMooral*.
A St. P atrick’s Tea will be 
held Friday the 17th a t 2:30 in] 
the Community Hall, sponsored 
by the m em bers of St. M ary’s 
Parish Guild, a t which there 
will be « display of home cook­
ing, a novelty stall and a very 
nice selection of needlework. A 
turly Irish  afternoon tea will 
be served.
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Women’s Institute will be 
held Tuesday, M arch 14 a t the 
home of Mrs. G. MacDonnell a t 
2 p.m.
The ru ra l teachers supper 
will take place Tuesday, March 
14, in the Community Hall, a t 
5:30. The supper is arranged by 
the m em bers of the local Parent- 
Teacher Association, with Mrs. 
Dennis Lawrence the convener 
assisted by the m em bers.
At exceptionally cold tem per­
atures, rubber shatters like 
glass, lead rings like a bell 















6” X 8” Glossy 
P rin t ...................
8”  X 10” Glossy 
P rin t ...................
1.00
2.00
Plus 5% Sales Tax




Kelowna P 0 ^ 4 f4 5
. , . wo sincerely hope that you found the mcrchandiRC you wanted nt 
below average prices. It will continue to bo our policy, to serve you with quality 
merchandise, nt lowest possible prices,
\ More bargains have just arrived .
Sabre Slims
An attractive slim in authentic all 
wool worsted tartans. 7  01%
Sizes 8 to 18 ....................    •  * # 3
All Wool W orsted Skirts
A wido a rra y  of patterns nnd colors to  
choose from  Including light sum m er 
shades, airforce blue, light and dark  
charcoals. r  n r
BIzcs 8 to  44  ............    J
LECKIE'S APPAREL SHOP LTD.454 HKRNARD AVE.next to the  tM)st offlco
Phone PO 2-3308
When You Shop Lcckic's You Receive True Value For Lvcry Dollar 





Save Up To 307«>
Cleansing Cream
For DRY SKIN, Famous Du Barry 
dry skin cleansing bcauty-trcnt-ment 
cream. 8 or. reg. 2.75. A  A  A
NOW ONLY  ................... A .U V
Skin Freshener
After-cleansing refreshment, magic for 
dull, listless skinl Glowing results. 
10 or, reg. 2..50. 1 Q C
NOW O N L Y ........................ 1 * 0 J
Royal Nectar
Storehouse of age-defying beauty guards. It’s a 24- 
hour skin protcctorl 4 or. reg. 10,00. " j  r A
NOW ONLY ............    —     I  •
Astrihgent Special
10 or. bottle, reg. 2,75. 
NOW ONLY  ...... :
Moisture Petal
Secret of a fresh, clear long-lnstlng 
g% t \ t \  \ makeup
2 . 0 0  ^  q  7 1 :
NOW ONLY  ...................  O u / J
Filling the Prescription of Kelowna Families for Over 50 Ycara
WILLITS - TAYLOR
DRUGS LTD.
CORNER BERNARD AND PANIK)8Y PHONE PO2 4 0 I9
\
Smokies' Great Ice ¥klcry 
Shows Canada Hockey Best
By STEWART MacLEOD for a  differential of nine. 
GENEVA tCPi -  Cana<to’s
ihis two goals midway in the sic- In the Canadian d rcssin i room. 
«M»d tjeriod. The foinier National
{Hockey League veteran ctun- WIN ‘DESERVED*T rail Smoke E aters ivoudly felt „  . . ^   ̂ , _ --------  ----- . . .
today tha t in vkinning the world! Canada and Czechoslovakia p k ted  a pa.-sing play, flicking Ru-'iiian coach l.avm ttU  Cher- 
hockey championship they have gam es and tied the i>uck into an open corner. h '>hcv later calk-d the Cana-
proved to Eurot<«ans tliat C a n a - E e s a  than two minutes lain* dians "g reat hen-key players’* 
dian-style hockey stitl is b e s t *'* deadlock between the coun- Hal Jones i>ut Canada a h e a d  said their wu» was "abso- 
The Smokies took the title for Thursday night. Tbe 3d) as he and Walt P e a c m h  deserv«i."
the second time in 22 ycara pn Canadians, su()erlor in territo- broke away iiom  their own "They wojr Ix 'cau'e they wei« 
a Irelter goaLs-for goals-agaiust game, com- rone with only a Ru.ssian de- better te.vni. There is no
record than Czechoslovakia at toe bmnpy ice sur- fenceman In their i>ath, Jones doubt alxHit tha t."
the end of the 12-day cham- outdoor Lausanne carried  the puck, faked a pass 71ie Canadiam. U a t Sweden
l»kinships. rink where the match was to Peai-o.sh and then drilled a ®'*- Wvst Geinuuiy 9-1, tho
Canadians and C z e c h s  put ■ crim p into tire '15 - footer i>ast Soviet g o a l i e StaU's 74. East Gei
Vladimir Tchniov. m an y  5-2 aiKi Finland 12-1. Tire
OSHL FINALS AQION
The puk’s in the a ir—goalie I non p la je r, finding himself
needs a chair! Picture .stops j hemmed in. makes de.spcrate
action, ami puck at Saturday'* attem id to blast the puck
OSHL gam e ia Kelowma. Ver- I  Uirough a .-mail o!>cning.
Only to have it caught. Com­
bines player reaches down m 
automatic re.-m)nse without 
lixiking. Tlie puck was stop-
COMBINES LOSE 5-2
Canadians' Third Win 
Gives Vernon 3-1 Lead 
Î
'V e rn o n  Canadians Uxik their Vcrntin from the s ta rt but a over to Brian Roche. Roche put 
third win in the Okanagan Sen- 3-0 lead was cracked by lor- it past Hal Gordon a t the 4:15, 
ior Hockey I..caKue final.s here ward W arren Hicks when he mark.
Saturday, dumping Kelowna- scored combine.s first goal .".t' Shots on goal: Combine.^, 2 0 ; j 
Penticton combines 5-2. the 7:10 m ark, on an assi.st Vernon, 41.
The result gave Vernon a from Mike Durban.
commanding 3-1 lead 
bcstof-.sevcn .series.
in the. Forward Walt Trcntini oi>en- 8VMMARY
cd the .scoring for Vernon and F irst Period
The next game is in Vernon Canadians added two m ore, 
tonight. within .six minute.s when play-i
It looked like a runaway foriing-coach Odie Lowe notched'
lone nt 6:06. and Merv Bido,ski
-Vernon, Trcntini







1 added the third with an as.siat, 3—Vernon, Bidoski
ped but combines were not as 
.«ucces.sful later in the game. 
Score was 5-2 for vi.-iting 
Canadian.s. — (Courier photo'.
B.C. SWIMMERS 
RATE CLOSE LOOK
MONTH HAL ((’!’» -  Cana- 
dian Am ateur Swimming .\s- 
sociattoii officials on tho 
search for prospective Olym­
pic talent discovered during 
the weekend they should look 
clo.sely a t Briti.sh Columbia.
In a nation-wide telegraph- 
meet
petitive sjxrrt—1,118 young­
sters below the ago of 17 
took part in age-group com- 
iretition to turn up talent for 
the 1964 Olympic Games in 
Tokyo.
The races were 
and Saturday in Halifax, Que­
bec. M ontreal. Toronto, Lon­
don. Ont., Edmonton. Suf- 
field, Alta., Vancouver, Prince
fini.'hed t*ciual with IS points jn vrassing attack i , l
seven games, but the Canadians^ But it was an entirely differ-, Jtist 35 second* after the t h i r d , J m l a n d  6-0, tha 
had a goal spread of 12 corn-ent stor.v lixloors at Geneva started Mclxmd g r a b b e d  T- b- 4'L ’’C.si Get many (M),
pared to nine for the Czech.s. against the Russians Sunday. * "b o u n d  and fired high i n t o  ^  and Last Germany
The game tha t wrapised It up The smooth surface was to the ® centre of the net for his Khh*^  ̂ addition to their win over 
for the Smokies was a 5-1 vie- liking of tlie Canadians and toe tournament, their tie with Can*
tory over Russia Sunday night their p a s s i n g  plays clicked'«?»*' «'>V other player in the ^ ^ .
few hour.s after Czechoslo-'beautifully. champitmship group. ( Th«5 Czechs were downheart-
vakia downed Sweden 5-2. For a brief speU in the first , ^b® blghest ixilnt-geUer in the they saw their chances
The Canadians methodically l>erlod the Russians had the tournam ent. Rus.sla’s Boris Mai- J®® ‘he crown dim ’*lth each 
u o ic  down the Russians, taking tdjge and severely tested goalie his country ia the sew-; o f:
■a 40  lead ia the third t>erioii Seth Martin, wearing his fl cbh’ l us seventh HiKkley of the Smokies
iM'fore tiie Russians could get a colored s>lastie face mask, tst 11:50. Maiorov also had s o m e  of the Cxech*
yt,al Hut Martin, vt.tcd the most assists in the trjurnarnent hi have tea rs  in their
The Smokies played tx'tter, valu.vtile goalie in the tiHirua- and ttxik the scoring title “ f started getting thosa
skated faster. \> a .s ,s c d m o re  merit by officials of the I n t e r n a - ' ‘h a total of 16 points. goa s. , . ,
b r i s k ly  ;md cliecked he.vvier tional Ice Hockey Federation. oIcLcshI also pickerl up two '* "’*> smiUng bravely, tho
than in any of their i.rcvious stcxxi hl.s ground anti the Cana- “p b t s  for a total of 12 ixiints. »«l><ed out on the ice to
six tournam ent start.s. dians surgctl back for their first " ‘2 bim the nmnerup scoring x ic iv e  the Luioi>ean Cham*
goal. ÎX)t. pionshii) Cui).
Rl'SS GIvT TOl’GII Defenceman H arry Smith took i w v A itn n v  Z'liicK'Kt.'Tk
The Ru>..-ians tried  to match a perfect pass from right Nomi Ij«nai-.tr.n' nnw tn*
the Canadians when it came to winger Jack  McLeod and hit the iiopular plavcr* on t L  
throuMii'' tioundaye nmiind .md net from alxiut 10 feet nut Canadiari tz'am brought E w ill
McLEOD GETS FIRST ovation fumi the tiro-Canadian
wing p g arou an net from about  f t out. 
a fight broke out in the second'
’oeriod between c e n t r e  D a v e ------------      v;toi.s „r vno v...
Rusnell and Russian forward Rusnell and Starshinov were > * a cf 12,500 when he
Vyacheslav Stur.shlnov. B o t h  -serving their m ajor jienaltie.s 
tlrevv majors. when M cl^x l got the first of
But the Russians didn’t have 
anvtl'ing to com pare with Don!
Fletcher, 197 fxnind.s of dvn,a-| 
mite, who gleefully U|>cnded at Juveniles Lead
scored unas.sistixl two minutes 
from the end of play.
He slap’HHl the laick high Into 
the Soviet net an<l went sprawl­
ing on the ice. 'I'he Canadians 
went wild with joy.
J ' KAML(X)PS (C P '—-TVall Ju- ardon was half-carried from the 
Fhc championship p r o v e d .v e n i l e  Smoke L aters shruggert i<-e by his cheering team m ates 
that our way of playing — ac-o ff a late third period threat "V i p n e e we made i t ’’ 
curacy combined with tough- here Sunday to down Kamloou.s shouted Kromm
thea new concept in comi aggrcsslvcness-i.s .still Falcon* 8-7 and take the lead ja \ \7 t ''in t7 r th e ‘‘air!"” '^u"f
the only way to win a big in a two-garae total-goal series greatest thing of mv l i f e ” 
said Canadian coach for the Interior Juvenile Hockcv
SKF U.S FOR THE BFST 
TIRE BUYS IN TOWN*
Di.stributor.v for . . .
New. re- 
treadri and 












. . , - The Smokic.s carried Kromm.
Championship. p)o. around the ice. Jovouslv,
Czechoslo-, Second game of the .series will,they threw off their gloves and
vakin. Sweden and Ea.st G er-be  played in Kamloops tonight other hockev couinment When 
many, the other team.* in the with the winner slated to meet o  Canada was o laved  tu lee  ihe
held Frid .y Colum-.tired Canadian.s sang S  the to,i
I 1 / rr ,Roals arid allowed five for a bia juvenile title. Kam loops'of their voices.
24 HOUR 
SERVICE
from Lowe. (Lowe) ........................  6:40! Rupert. B.C.. Victoria, Winni-
differcrttial of 12. The Czechs reached the finals la s t sea.son The Russians polltelv stood bv 
scored 17 goals and allowed.but lost out to Cranbrook in a a t attention and later watched
!the presentation of the cham­
pionship t r o p h y  which
eight against the sam e team s tight series.
4—Combines, Hicks |
(Durban) .......   7:10;
Penalties: Swarbrick f lash-j Montreal 
..........................  6:58; Durston, T rentini' compiled
Shcrm Blair, on an assist f r o m ! v  
'Art Davison, made it 5-1 at t h e , -35: Kowalchuk
PLNTICTDN CP) The ^j^^ second-period play. (slashing) 16.12. 
prizes .stayed close to home in 
three of the four events in the
I It was Vernon ail the way in 
the second. Trentini came up 
with his second goal, and Ver-', 
non’s fourth m arker, at 8:35.i*"?
Combines’ second and final Second Period
peg and Regina.
Results were flashed to 
by teletype, then 
by an electronic 
computer.
Bruce A Winner S p o t U -




7 u th  anmmVPt-ntict7n‘ Bo77nkd to the third {lericxi was th c | 5 - V e ^  . , ,
which wound up here S u n d a y of a neat triple play.  ̂ (Morgan'^_ ........ 8:351 UBC_student Bruce K itsc h -;
nicht as Summerland rinks caiv ' Netmindcr Don Moog. who’ Vernon, Blair son of M r. and Mrs. Rudy Kitch * ■
tu ? ^  t L  A and B event^^  ̂ a standout game forj (Davison'    17:48;of Kelowna -  was p r e s e n t e d ; PAGE 6 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON.. MAR. 13. 1961
the D  event went to  a  Penticton, combines, stopping 41 Vcrnnn' Penalties: Davison (tripping) j with an award at an annual* 
foursome 'shots, cleared the puck to; 1:40: Jakes (tripping) 14:33; ^banquet honoring University of
Lone outsider to come out a I Hicks, who in turn
wdnner was the Ken Smith r in k --------------------- -
of Vancouver who came through; 
in the clutch to jxist a 10-8 win, 
over Rudy Labonte of Penticton! 
and take first place in the C, 
event
'Stars Nip Royals




(Hicks, Moog) _____ 4:15
Penalties: Hicks (hooking)
'plus 10-min. misconduct, 7:32;KAMLOOPS (CP) — K 
Both finals in the top events‘ , All-Stars raUiedjgjgjj. (charging) 8:40
were hard-fought as JeVry Hal - ; “L  ‘h® f in a l;--------------- ---------------
quLst of Summerland downed I f " , ‘P ^cw  W estminster;
Keith Douglas of Penticton 10-6 ^  ‘f /®  Sunday and win,
In the A event and Walter Toevs “ ‘j* the p im incial fmal,
of Sum m erland registered a si-6 *t® t̂ weekend at Trail, 
win over Bill Baker, also of Unbeaten in two years, the de-;
Sum m erland. fending midget champions werc^
In the D event Bill Carse of hard-pressed to defeat the tire-i 
Penticton had an casv tim e of less Royals Sunday. Saturday,!
It as he m arched to a lo iv s id e d , Kamloops shutout New West-j 
1 3 4  win over Ed Lacey of m inster 4-0 nnd took the two-,
Osoyoos. game total-point series 9-3. |
British Columbia athletes last 
week.
A first-year student, Bruce 
pla.vs defence for UBC Thun- 
derbirds hockey team .
Head coach Wayne Robinson 
of B.C. Lions football club was 
guest speaker.
Patterson Odds 4-1 
For Second Victory
Boom-Boom Gets Closer 
To Two J o p  NHL Records
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Jean BeUveau drew his 54th 
I M ontreal’s Bernie Geoffrlon,! and 55th assists of the season on 
in the finest hours of an 11-year 1 Geoffrion’s goals, breaking the 
National Hockey League career,! NHL record for m ost assists by 
{crept close to two of the NHL’s ia  centre in one year. The old 
[top season records during th e 'm ark  of 54 was set by E lm er 
'W’cekend. Laeh, a former M ontreal great.
NORTH 
•  SOUTH 
•  EAST 
•  WEST
CHAPMAN'S
ALWAYS MOVE THE BEST 
Phone PO 2*2928
Nights PO 2*6368
A phone call to us anytime of 
day or night will bring you 
the Immediate service of a 
fully qualified team  of elec­
trical technicians and a  com­
pletely modern repair shop 





Ju s t North of CNR Depot 
1135 ELLIS ST. PO 2-2702
HOCKEY SCORES
addition.
I The Boomer, 30, scored his 
147th, 48th and 49th goals of the 
j .season when t h e  Canadicns 
dumped Boston Bruins 7-5 Sat-
8.ATURDAY Omaha 5 lndiana|K>lls 4
World Tournament Western International
Finland I Canada 12 Easd Kootenay 2 Nelson 5
Czecho.slovakin 5 East G erm any 'Bcst-of-five final tied 2-2) I 
I
Russia 11 West Germany 1 
Sweden 7 United States 3 
Switzerland 5 Italy 3 
Belgium 12 South Africa 9 
National League 
Bo.ston 5 Montreal 7 
Chicago 2 Toronto 2
Amerlean League 
Providence 4 Buffalo 7 
Rochester 4 Her.shev 5 
Cleveland 5 Springfield 7 
WeNtern League 
Calgary 2 Seattle 3
E astern  Frofessional 
Kitchener 1 Kingston 2 
Ontario Senior 
Stratfoixl 1 Strnthroy 4
(Bestoif-.scven quarter - final v jcto iia  5 Spokane 3
tl®^, . I „ 1 .  E astern  Profcaslonal
Northern Ontario Senior A sm ih  Ste. Mnrle 4 Montreal 5
^ Sudbury 5 Kltehener-Waterloo 2
bcst-of-scven Kingston I Hull-Oltawa 0 
Bcml-flnnl i-U) Ontario Senior
Okanagan Senior Chatham 2 Windsor 4 ,
Vcmon 5 Kelownn-Pcntlcton 2 .Windsor wins bcst-of*sevcn
(Veroon leads bcst-of-sevcn ..p,,,,.final 4-1)
nniariA ii.ninr A Maniloba-Thunder Bay Senior
St. Mlchncl'.s 3 St. Catharines 0 \  t  .
<Bcst*of-»evcn quarter - final I*’."  1®*“*  ̂ - of -
tied M ) five final 2-1)
Manitoba Junior rimmln.s I Kouyn-Norundn 3
By MURRAY ROSE ,gate of $550,000. In r,, , „  ,
MIAMI BEACH. Fla. ( A P ) - th e r e  will be closed-clrcuit tele- 
Heavyweight boxing champion vision in theatres and arenas in Sunday to regain first place
Floyd Patterson matches his the United States and Canada, 
speed and power again.st Inge-' > Geoffrion now is only one goal
m ar Johansson’s dynamic r ig h t' EARLY short of retired  M aurice Ri-
tonight in a third world title ' The spectators better get to chard 's record of 50 in pne sea- 
fight that figures to be as quick their seats early. Pattcr.son w a s  son. The Rocket established Ws
in 194445.
Andre Pronovost and M urray 
Oliver each scored twice for the 
last-place Bruins who trailed  6-0 
going into the third period. 
Charlie Burns netted the Bruins’
SUNDAY 
World Tournam ent
Russia 1 Canada 5 
Czechoslovakia 5 Sweden 2 
United States 5 Finland 2 
East G erm any 5 W est G e r m a n y  Swede
0 (forefelt)
Britain 3 Norway 2
National League 
Montreal G Chicago 2 
Toronto 5 Boston 0 
Detroit 3 New York 7
American League 
Springfield 2 Rochester 3 
Cleveland 2 Providence 5 
Hcrshey 3 Buffalo 0
Western League 
Calgary 2 Portland t
and explosive as their first two dethroned on a, seven - knock- 
thrillers. down, third - round technical
The 26-year-old New Yorker, knockout in his first fight with 
heavier and broader around th e ! June 26, 1959.
shoulders than for the first two! Patterson avenged that shock- 
flghts, is an overwhelming 4-to-l;ing up.set by blasting his play- 
choice to m ake it two straight!boy conqueror with a crunching 
over tbe dim ple - chinned, 28- left hook in the fifth round of
their return  last June 20
in the tight NHL pennant race, other tally
Bonin had two more goals in 
M ontreal’s win a t Chicago Sun­
day. Beiiveau, Gilles Trem blay 
and Claude Provo.st got the 
others.
For the Hawks, It was Bobby 
Hull, with his 30th of the season 
and his 100th of a four-season 
career, and Bill (Red) Hay.
m ark in 50 gam es during the 
194445 season.
The burly right winger also 
picked up one assist to increase 
his season point - total to 93, 
three short of team m ate Dickie 
Moore’s record of 96.
Geoffrion has accomplished 
all this in Just 61 games. He 
missed six of Canadlens’ games Fight Facts 
For Tonight
Practically no one cx»)octs | But vlctorv came to P atterson , _ ,
'this bout to go the 1.5-round dIs-only  a fte r he had survived a 'In  January  and has three out- 
tance In Convention Ilali. Tlic | stunning r.'ght-hnnd blow high lings loft in which to continue his 
betting is even money th a t It,on the forehead that dazed him nssaiilt cn league records, 
won’t go beyond six rounds.'fo r second*. Ingo’s fatal e rro n  „
6-to-l it won’t go the full 15. was In not following up the o p e n - W I N  m ia m t  nP A r’n  win / a p i
Little betting Is rc|)orted. ’The ing. Toronto Maple Leafs picked _
action m ay pick up by fight The third battle bolls down to up a tie a n d , a  win in two^®®ts^t*||{*^tigi^rcs on tno neav.\-
time nt 10:30 p.m. EST. .thI.s: Can Johansson connect! games and are  one point behind
1 President Bill Fugazy of the early with his fast, lethal right? |tho Canadlens in the league
promoting Feature Sports In- IF he doesn’t, it’s almost a standings.
WARRANTED
CHRrSlER APPROVCO AUTHORIZED DCALM
The Chrysler-Built used cars listed below embody many exclu­
sive engineering features that make them outstanding value*
. . .  push button driving, Torsion-AIre suspension, safety rim 
wheels ate just a few examples. They’re tested and recondi­
tioned-and priced right, too!
3 0  DAY WARRANTY SPECIALS
{coriHirated believes the fight cinch he will be mowed down' The Leafs rallied to  tie Chi- Beach, 
will draw  some 12,000 fans to by the machine-gun bursts of cago 2-2 u1 Toronto Saturdny 17,000.
weight title fight 
Date—Monday, M arch 13, 
Site—Convention Hall, Miami
Fla., seating capacity
the 17,000-sent arena , for a  live i the finely-trained champion.
Royalites Whip Trail 
To Take Inferior Series
Kelowna Royalites 
Trail 8:i-.54 hero
(F irst game 
final)
Wlnnl|H*g i ilraiulon .5  y- - , .......  ...................
of iM'st-of-seven . 1®“**’’ liest^tf-scvcn^^veep a two-game
.•-eml-final „ - l) 'series nnd dnke the
Baiikateiiewan Junior „  , , , lu .» jHtntor D iMiwketbnll cham- TYaH’s (op scorer with IB.
Melville 1 Estevan 5 PeterlK.rmigh 2 Hiunlto^^^ ploashlp.  !________________
-E .tov»„ ,vl„. K.l,.w,.a
« cm l-n » l <.3. SI. S l t a r l ” '..; 3 St. M lch,,c|-, 4 trom lK.lil.,,1 l„  e ls ..  T3„ll 03-
(Game «top)K'd witli 10seven
Regina 3 Mmwe Jaw 2 
(Regina wins best • of 
RCml-fhv'I 1-2)
Aihrria-n.lW Junior 
Edmonton 6 I'rall-llossUmd 3 .
I Fir,4  gnine of lx'st-<»f-.sev en 
•em i-nnaii
Kaxlem League 
Grecn.'tboro 3 New Raven 1 
(Greenslioro leads iMt»t - of- 
nltw errles 2-1)
sec- 01. Tlierc was no doubt about ̂ 
ond-i to play iMieiiuse of 6 p. m. ^unday s outcome, which gave 
curfew. Best-of-seven quarter- K®'"'''” " b 146-115 |m>Iu1 .spread 
(Inal tied 1-1. Sunday’s gam e to to the two games, 
ta; eomplett'd or rcpln.yed»
nnd then blanked the Bruins^ At .stake-—World heavyweight 
5-0 a t Boston Sunday. boxing title.
In another big weekend de-' Principals — Champion Floyd 
.velopment, T o r o n t o  goolcr Patteraon, Rockville C c n t r  e,
1 Johnny Bower took a giant Btcp N.Y., nnd form er champion ln-|
towards his first 'Vczlna T rophy'gcm ar J o h a n s s o n ,  Goto-1 
|—awarded to  the goalie who < burg, Sweden, 
pla.vs the mo.st gam es for thei Distance—13 rounds o r less.
' team  that a l l o w s  the fewest Time—10:30 p.m. EST.
l I V i , J ” ",‘ . r . i ’ t i l S ' b S ' " ! . ' '  t a  ”± r u y ' ”i s
1 gam es tied a t Beach boxing commission.
Chicago s Glenn Hidl. Bid 1 KeoiTng—lO-|x»lnt ’’m ust” svs-
Sunday toi Salurday, Alvin RockHtelner ; J “ '^^‘l X n V s . m £
total-iH.Intlseoreil 23 ,mints to lead K e l - b y f a v o r e d  3% 
Interior owna. Duncombc again wa.s ^gch has o n ly  to 1.
llirci* f^oincH 1('ft Pioijfliwc <:row(l’*’~*I.M,000.
“ “ I Morit!<*ul hnn 88 p<ilnt.s on 30 Probable untc—8508.000
wins, 18 defeats nnd 10 tics. Tor-' Closed circuit (cicvlhlon—Tele-1 
onto has 38 wins. 18 defeats and prom fdcr' In 207 theatres and| 
**—*11 tics for 87 imlnts. prenaK. j
RECORD EQUALLED Pntterrnn’s purtie--25 per cen t'
Geoffrion regi.-dcrcd his 47th of live gate, 50 per cent of
1957 Dodge 2*Door
6 cylinder. Color white nnd 
blue, seat covers. Tho great­
est value for your invest­
ment, Only
$1495 .00
whippi d 27-15, 42-28 arid 6142.
1951 Dodge 4*Door Sedan
rransportatlon $350 .00
1954 Ford 2*Door
8 cylinder. Block nnd white 
In color. Will appeal to the 
spirit of youth Only
$750 .00
1951 nuick 4-Door Sedou
Big in everything bu t price 
—a steal
a t  ......... .
Why Pay More?
L  (
$ 3 4 5 .0 0  f
1957 Dodge Ciixlom Royal
4 4li)or B.T., 8 cylinder, radio, twin Hiienkers, imwer steering, 
imwcr brakes, 'fwo tone Red and While, white wall tires, A 
logical buy for people who have a ^ O ftV lA  A A
prefcre/ico for tho best. Only ,     T ‘(^D*W|»v U
NHL'S BIG 7
Manitoba Jnnior
Brandon 1 Winnipeg 4 
iBest-of-seven IlnnI tietl l- l)  
In trrnallonal Leagae
Muskegon 3 indlannisvlis .5
By THE CANADIAN F R i« S
Monfrcal’s Bernie Ihmm Gcof-
Tlie addition of Mlckev Mar- I*!'!" ‘ '®  “  ̂ T * .  ® l"'ilt TV, movies, radio,
lino, who .scored 23 imlnts Sun-j^®".” ‘n I ’: u 1 ' <»th agninat Chi- etc,
- - -  lend Nntlomd Hockey Imngue cngo. ’Die 49tli tied the record. 'rliiv Ia iktig*A nil Ki'*ArArN wan a *»hh»jiiui iiiiLAioj lAviiKiiiT |{f| Al O 9lfl|l llCCl lllv vCti fi*
ll^ev in cZ r  tn Keh!Lna’«'"®“ ®”  two set by Detroit’s Gordie Howe in
Iw L ln o  m ls s ^  togh-scorthg .right 11952-53, for the iho*t gonU over
M artino missed t h e g o a i s - t o p s  In the n 70-game scheduletrlump.
o|M’ncr. dcaxu(‘-—anil 44 assists
f ’Hlilon 3 iiaiM.adlchl 2 (o’llme) 'lid*do 2 F m t Waviu- 3 (o’litm-il Kelowna im)w will Im liosis to -ii„. p.;,,!,,,,,.
Ildddonftold lends bi'st-of.flve St, P.nul 2 tlinaha 7 tlw f>roviiiclnl finals In two
seric.s 2-1) Eastern  League weeks. Next wecl< Ki-lovvpa will (Uoffiion. Mf)i)‘:c i i l .
Johustowns I Phlludolplila 0 Grocuslmru 2 .N'cvV Haven .5 h*’ U)*‘ •’'Ito of the .senior 11 (uo- Bellvemi. Monlieal
• .toll V-town wins Iwd-of-five ’* llc.st-of-nlne scud - final fled vinclal \voini.u'i< ch.iioploushlo. Mahovllch, Toronto
eerles / , , , , , ,
InirrtiMlianal l.eague 
MlZ'keaon 3 ToImIo 2 
St. Pau l A Mmntapolis 2
2-2) , . .  in Ihc .Sunday game here Al Bidhgote. New Vmh
Chnton 1 linddonfield 2 Duncomlm pared Tridl with I» Kelly, Toronto
i •iladdonflrld win* Imst-of.five imlnts. Fred liorcoff added 14. Mooro, Montreal 
tem l-final 3-U iKelowira held q u a ile r leads of Howe,, Detroit
Johansson’s purse — 25 per
cent of live gate, 35 per cent of
closed circuit. TV, movies, ra* 
dlo, etc.
H ie  Boomer has two morei lUdum bout—None,
goals than 'I'oninlo’s Frank Ma-i Patterson’s rcedrd—36 won. 2
G A 1*1. liovllcli. In a slump nml held lost; 27 knockouts, 1 KO loss. 
49 44 1)3 NcoreUsK In Imfh his wcekcndj Johnn.-isnn’s record—22 won, 1 
31 55 86 game.t, lost: 14 knockoutM, 1 KO loss.
47 34 81 Henri R ichard scored three of First flght—Junc 26. 19.59. won 
28 47 7.5 M ontreal’s o ther go(ds In Balnr- by Johansson, KO 2:0,1 of third. I 
20,50 70 day 's win over the Bruins. RIn-i Seimnd flght^'-Jiine 20. 1960.j 
3.1.14 69 gles went to M arcel BonIn and won by PattciAon, KO 1;51 ofj 
23 4 6 ^  iRlllv Hfelie. ififth. t
1956 Dodxe
6 cylinder, 4 door Sedan, iwp 
tone, sent cover*. A clean 
car, ready to go. A real buy 
a t
1957 Cbcvrolci Bcl*Alr
8 cylinder, 4 door Sedan, two 
tone blue, V-8, radio, auto­
m atic a n d ’|)owcr steering. A 
style leader. Only
$1695 .00
Come In and trade
‘’Dodge City Dealer With A Corral Full of Vnluoa”
RELIABLE MOTORS LTD.
DQDUE4:HnYai*ER-VALiAN'r-D0IXJE TRUCKS 
1858 PANIW8Y ST. pO 2-2419 or PO 2-5220
$1195 .00
Offers tho utm ost in driving 
caso, safety and con')>i.nicncc. E I
(•s NEWS
Canadians Caught In Congo War
By D Aim  EOWNTKBK 
: • » « # • «  r » M  f t« n  wrw«r
C m a i l a i i a  ta batUa 
Ifyr iHry'Caaga »a«t. ICkm- 
linali aMtftfbra C««ca wra* 
Ifaaa). CaaniiaiiartaUli rrt«M) 
[aibilalara aaacmbla. Gavar** 
•rMklfMl • •  maaa’ 
|nl*y»«iit.
: a i 'q n t  i n  m i r e
5app)ie» to  tlio United 
►M Coato operatioB b»v# 
Ml) ih*rp)y cut by tha In tt of 
ttie port of M atadi, tha UN 
fcv ta led  Thuraday.
Th* port waa taken over by 
j’Citiv* Confolese troooa last 
etekcod when 1,000 of th#m 
Iro te  out a amaU 5udao*i* 
lirrU o q , captuiinx ntna Ca* 
nadlan tIfnaUer* la tha pro- 
e*»«.
e ig h t of th* C aaadiani 
r tf*  re leated  and returned to 
Bidvltte Sunday nlyht but 
(their officer, Capt, G erard 
•langer of Q iebec City, waa 
for a tim e feared to have 
rn killed.
B elanger walked out of a 
j ie  tha C anadlaai occupied 
■1 a signalf poattlon during a 
ceaaa-fira la it  Saturday. Con- 
I  0 * ■ a aoldleri »ur rounded
•iMMdd not act aa a  court ait- 
fin* la Judgment on its fellow 
merabera. TWa Mwmed to **• 
caa the view* of many ofpr*
hla ceUaafuea.
f w m  ON
The government was under 
attack in tha Commons for it* 
uaamptoymaot policy.
O pf^ ition  le a d e r  F tarson  
nuotcd pradtrfioM  tha t l,bw.> 
paw BZW'larrn Job* ar* 
needed to cur* the problem 
and provide for the anticl- 
patad growth in the labor 
fare*.
But it wa* the case of one­
time ■ataatnao Glen Eaelby of 
HamUi»t that stirred  up the 
btfgest argum ant.
Eaalby appaared on CBC’» 
talaviilon program  Clo»e-Up 
Tuasday night. Th* program  
purported to  show th* im pact 
on a Canadian fam ily of a 
frulllesa, four.month learch  
for work by a hurt and put- 
lied m*n over 43. A* a result. 
Job offer* tJooded th* Eaelby 
household.
Starr said ha bad looked 
into th* ease and fouiui that 
Kxelby gave up a td.OOO-a- 
year ixisition as a talesntan
not c o m *  into effect until
fUimatuJn of the next general 
election.
A fire, aided by failure of 
w ater lesarv**. Wedpasday 
destroyed nearly half a main 
itre e t biofk in th* small com* 
munity of Winkler, Man.. IT 
mil*a southwast of Wlnnlp**. 
No opc way injured aiut (fain- 
ag* is fcxtoctud to total I7J0.- 
tfuu. 'th e  buildings ruiiuto—all 
of one-#tor*y, mainly fram a 
c0 «structkni-w *r* two groe-
( cry stores, furnitura stora, a 
I  dry goods store, a  restaurant 
I  and ■ building raceotly va­
cated by tb« community** 
weekly newspaper, the Pem- i 
rogress
Boom Boom Just About 
Cinches NHL Score Title
wmjomjk nmde emmnni. mm., mab* ii. i m  f a o b  t
CANADIAN BRIEFS
BATHBB. WfSH U lC tP |y ea rs  w artbne servtc* with tb*  
STBATTORD. Ont. «CP* — Canadian Army. M r. Davis w»a 
Peter NagUaam , 48. and his j with Ford Motor Company of
iv  to** Itouts, 18, brought back by Canada, where he beeam a g*a» 
^ . f ^ l p o h r e  from British Columbia, erul purchasing ag*at. lie It •  
•d *• e tw ’ r j d g y  were remaikKst to n a lu c  of Glepxidc, Sask.
ill
bin* W angle Pr g!
Premier IXjff ft o b 1 i n ol
Manitrira announced Thurs­
day savingt bond# t>*ybtg ftve 
r  cent In te rest and m atur- 
g in 1971 will go oti sale 
March 10 in danom inatlans of 
flOO, 1500. $1,000 and $5,000.
Curlers Built Own Rink 
Completely Out Of Ice
U i* r*))ortcd the 50 - year- 
old M onlieal rightwinger take* 
|$lOO out of Canadiens' till for 
each goal over 20 b« scwv* tiit* 
season. That's enough incentive 
for a m arried man with three 
children w ho says the only thing 
he knows how to do is play 
hockey.
Ceoifrion want# to fatten his 
EDMONTON (CP>—The b**le, A heated waiting room hasjbank account while he can still 
requirem ent for any curling Ixen installed a l o n g  with a fkate and score goals. He hasn 't 
rink, ice, is so plentitol In Can-ibghting system, and a set of learned any other trade, 
ada’s north that residents of rocks wa* donated by a club In 
Copnermine, N'.W.T., built thelrUhe mor* prosaic curling a tm o s - i '" ^  BKilIND 
whole rink of It. 'idiere of th* south. 1 Pas.s Mahovhch’ Pass the
By JACK S l’tU V .kN  tof the season — up to Jan . 2 » -  
Canadiatt Press Staff W riter the Boomer p la y ^  in '
Boom Boom Gtoffrkm b a * |» w « d  27 goals. Ha *cof«l 
just about wrajnwd up the N a -  home and 10 away. ! March IT w» charges of ^tcaUng
tm a l  Hockey Leagu* | *» * f i r M „ M uw rtnn area
title and now Im a taking d ead |to  2». MahovUca Thev were arrvrlcd  on-
aim at tlw magic 50 - goal toarkjllienr Ml a ^ h a d  40 w *it coast a lte r  a « r ' • t io rw y .
in til* 70 - game »ch*dul# that »t hem* - and J |  away. ThatLkgn„,, iirescBtcd «t a bank
winds up March II. Don't b e t 'l« v *  tbe Deaf wing«r a 
ua can 't do it. bu ll*  and aayooa tn hi* rig h t/® '
And tkai't bet he can't tie or mind a t that tLn* urouW havej BE-KLijf'TIO.N OFT
PSis Frank MahovUeh to the to iiy  fiiat Mahovllch would f a r i CHAFttjOTTrroW N iCl’t -  H, 
b a r g a i n .  Undoubtedly, llie out - dijftanc* any other sctarer. I C a r r ,  national pusiden t 
Boomer is th* hupgrleat goal- But tkin*s hav* been happen- of the Young Progre*'iv« Coiv 
srortT in th* big time and na toX #Inc* then, 
wonder '
J l 'IH ilS  NAMED 
OTTAWA (C P l-A ppoin tm ant
gt neral la CJuebec'a lurrner ITU* 
kiii N tt tjo n a le  |u v T r » m e « t ,  «*  w 
i>uism* judge of the iirovinefiil 
Ci'uit of Queen's B«nch w a s  w n - 
iHHuu'cd Friday by the fedfCwl 
Justice dvimrtment, Th* dapart* 
iibo annoiuvced tha
BJO M 'g FACE iLOWKD 
In 16 games — not including 
Tliutrsday's New York-at-Mont-
real meeting — Geoffrion has
**^*htoho\di^h*^as f a l l e n  off!* contest for the Icadershiit he- 
b a J ^  In the iL t
Games, he has m anaged onlyl?!}^ I iTp  ♦’ m " i]  ,V 
five at home and tw o!^*® ' to*" 'VlbniiH-g South
and Toronto
ment air un  »p* 
servative AssMiatlon I’f Canatl.i,|l'<''nti»wm of F. W. Bissau, M- 
aaid Itiv rsday  night he will not!.yc“t-«!'‘ Halifa* lawyer, i s  a 
b« a candidate for ro-clection a t  J'jdgu »i( th* Suprenia Court of 
the ftssiwiattun’s national a a i. Nova Scotia
vention b» Ottawa next week. In 
a statem ent, Mr. C an  lucdlcled
seven
away. Montreal 
each has five games left to 
ulav. The presiur* will b« on 
both players, but Geoffrion is 
an old hand In the big league 
with 11 aeason* under his belt 
against only four hdl years for
FORESTERS EI.ECTED 
OTTAWA (C P I-B . F. Avery
ARGUE DEMANDS OUfTKK
UQWMANVU4-K, Ont. (CF) 
CCF leader iia ten  Argu* A**
mandcd Friday night that South 
Africa be excluded from tha 
Commonwealth. Prim # M inister 
Diefenbaker, he said, wa# mak­
ing a ''mockery ' of C a n td a 't  
Hill of Bights by tearchlng for
nadian Forestry A s s o c  iation
 , X. with J .  A. liic ton  of Quclwjc
liirne  Hawrelak * radio om' Mr llaw relak said tha rinkl*’’̂  Toronto leftwinger who;the 23 - year - old Mahovllch. vice - president. Directors In- 
erat r w  m ’he dV nartm entTfnuov n i " ^  Batriek general m an-elgde: T, C. Wright and W. F
Im and Iwgan marching him i Neptetnber iK cau's* th*r« libined while on a vi-it to F.d- and lesting accainnuKlation bast‘5 ‘ / ! .  ?  * ‘ l a 's .  'i l ie h '  ̂ “ "Ii \ v  t 'im and began marching him i ,  , ,  r e g u l a r in the 1144 - 45 C. ^  Wenu^^^haskal.K.n,
Mahovllch ha.i lieen getting i Fisher the other day that every
of Eipanola, Ont.. Frid.sv was ** compromise at the Igxndoit 
re-elected president of the {’a-il'i-imc m i n t a t e r s ’ conferane*
that would keep South Ahricg b | 
the Commonwealth.
wav to their cam p The Sud 
iiias* troooa opened fir*. In 
e confusion, the Canadian 
ried and failed to wrest a 
»chln«5-gun from one of hi* , 
captors and then ran  for i pcogram.
Pearson accused tha mmU-|oover of a ditch.
BeU nger spent the rest of
I the day and all Sunday ther* before venturing to creep back to the town of Matadi. A 
croup of Congolese arranxed 
Its re tu rn  to leopoldvllle by
fplane Monday.NKRUm a U’S FRO rO fA L President Kwame Nkrumah 
of Ghana flew Into New 
York for Tuesday '! reium p- 
tion of the United Nations 
General Assembly sessian.
The African leader revealed 
a modification of his views on 
H e lv in g  tha crisis in Th* 
Congo. Tn pise* of this de­
m and for an all-African UN 
rom m and, he proposed on# 
th a t would be "prim arily  Af­
rican ."
Whila he had  sharp  eritl- 
leism  for aspect# of the UN 
operation, Kkrum ah said: 
^ T h a t such a thing (the 
m u id tr  of P atrice  Lumumba) 
could have happened must 
m ake all those of us who be- 
liave In the United Nations 
anxious about its future. I  
m ust therefore sta te  clearly 
th a t any com m ent th a t I  have 
. U  not intended to  dls- 
I parage  (UN) efforts to under- 
I m ine its authority."
The following day Nkrumah 
flew to  Washington for a 
m eeting  with President Ken­
nedy.
In  a Joint communique, the 
tw o twesidents said t b ^  "a re  
convinced of the need for un­
flagging and genuine support, 
both m oral and m aterial, of 
United Nations efforts.”
COMMONTfEALTH MEETINO 
From  Washington. Nkrumah 
flew  to London w here the 
other Commonwealth leaders 
opened thair conference Wed­
nesday.
The first two days’ discus­
sions were devoted mainly 
to  China and disarm am ent. 
T here was general agreem ent 
th a t  a d isarm am ent agree­
m en t without Chinese partici­
pation would be meaningless. 
Additionally m ost of the lead­
e rs  were reported in favor of 
Com m unist CHiina’s admission 
t o  the UN. D isarm am ent was 
ag reed  to be the world's No. 1 
problem .
The touchy issue of South 
A frica’s continued m ember­
ship in the Commonwealth 
a fte r it becomes a republic 
this sum m er is likely to  be 
under Inform al discussion dur­
ing the weekend.
P rim e M inister Diefenbaker 
■aid on arrival from visits in 
N orthern Ireland and Ireland 
th a t Canada, "w ith the utmost 
compassion and w i t h  the 
knowledge that our own rec­
ord  Is not perfect, deplores the 
policy of apartheid.*' But he 
aaid the C o m  m  e  nwealth
turnsd down another Job at {north of the Arctic Ciicl*. is In Iriind of spectators.
$350 a month and then was its second season although this! When curler# \nH away their 
r*id $21 « day “ for a number is the first year any conxtruc- rock* and brooms at winter's 
of we«ki" to m ake the CBC tive curling wa# possible. The end, Coppermine curler# lose
rink ha.s now become the hub of not only their ice surbice, but 
community activitv for the 25 their arena as well. But they 
te r of disclosing confidential .whites and 200 Eskimos in the {can always txiild a new one
Th* •ngagem ent was 
nouncod Wednesday ol
Infcrmation. settlem ent.
HERE AND THERE 
Th* U.ft. nuclear submarine 
Patrick Henry set a world 
record for an operational un­
derw ater eruUa of M day* 
and 22 hour#.
an-
a  the 
Duke of Kent. 25, tbe Queen’s 
cousin, to Katherine Worsley.
2Ayaar.«ld daughter of the 
l« d  lieutenant of the north 
riding of Yorkshire.
Man flew faster than ever 
this week. M aj. Bob White of 
th# U.S. Air Force set a m ark 
of 3,$0S miles an hour In the 
X-15 rocket plane over Cali­
fornia Tuesday.
Sir Thomas Beecham , II- 
year-old composer and con­
ductor, died in London Wed­
nesday.
The Soviet Unltm announced 
Thursday th a t it had sent a 
dog into orbit aboard a space 
ship and then brought the ani­
m al back to  earth  alive.
'when winter close.s in again.
HOCKEY MASK
mo^t of the newspajx-r ink since one is getting excited a l» u t Ma- 
Jamiary. but has anyone no- hovlich.
ticed what Geoffrion has beenj “ But what about Geoffrion?" 
doing to rival goalkeepers? The^he asked. " I  say he’s the great- 
statisticians have a few Inter- est goal - scorer in the league. 
c»UnBjx)lnts to make. lAnd I’ll say this, too. Geoffrion
In Montreal’s first 48 gam es'w ill pass Mahovllch.”
MUTINEER TO DIE
ACCHA (Beuter#) — A court 
luutii.tl lias MUitenced a Ghan- 
ai.iu stikiicr to death #nd thr** 
(.'.lu rs to jail term# for the ir 
jrolc^ in the mutiny of some lOO
SASK. MAN APPOINTED ! v ' I f  1 / r  s r ^ t t ^  llf j l S l
TOHONTO (C P )_M urray  E. w
Davis has been apjiointcd
eral |>urchaslng m anager. North| Tin- first lighthouse on th f  
American operationii. M assey-'Atlantic coast was built of itoa* 
Ferguson Ltd. From  10.38 to on Little Brewster hU n d , off 
1960, with tha exception of five Boston harbor, in IT ll.
Maybe They Think He 
Really Looks That Way
ECONOMY SCRUTINIZED 
Deputy T rade M i n i s t e r  
Jam ea Roberts, in a  speech a t 
Montreal Monday, noted a 
"m ost baffling paradox” in 
the Canadian economy: Pro­
duction, incomes a n d  the 
standard o t living are  a t  near- 
record Wghs; bu t there  is un­
employment and secondary 
industries a re  in distressed 
conation.
Roberts said tlie challenge 
of the ’60s for Canada is to 
capture "our fa ir  share”  of 
the European m arket, and en­
courage "m ore, m any m ore” 
m anufacturers to  exix>rt.
SALES TAX FOR ONTARIO
Ontario, A lberta and Mani­
toba a re  the only provinces 
without a re ta il sales tax  a t 
present but Ontario will leave i 
the group Sept. 1.
Provincial T reasurer John 
Allan announced in his budget 
speech a t  Toronto Thursday 
tha t the levy will be three per 
cent but will not apply to 
food, re.staurant m eals under 
11.50, c h 11 d  r  e n’s clothing, 
m any m edical lines and most 
products used by farm ers in 
their w’ork.
THE WEEK IN THE WEST 
The realignm ent of electoral 
boundaries so th a t the Alberta 
legislature would have two 
fewer seats was proposed 
T u e s d a y .  A redistribution 
committee proposed in its re ­
port tha t the House have 63 
instead of t h e  present M 
seats. The p ro p o s ^  changes 
would wipe out four ru ra l con­
stituencies and  add one each 
In Edmonton and Calgary. 
The redistribution, if author­
ized by the legislature, would
By STEWART MacLEOD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
GENEVA (CP) — Strangely, 
goalie Seth M a r t i  n ’.s plastic 
face m ask is cau.sing little sen­
sation in the world hockey tour­
nament.
No Swi.ss newspaper has both­
ered to  mention it.
M artin, a 27-year-old fireman 
by trade , started wearing the 
mask midway through the 1959- 
60 season after being struck in 
the face by a puck while playing 
with Trail Smoke E aters.
The flesh-colored m ask is of 
his own design. He has worn it 
in three games he has played 
for the Smokies in the world 
tournam ent.
Only opposing players have 
taken a noticeable in terest and 
often speak to M artin about it 
after the games.
“They seem to think it’s a 
good idea,”  says M artin.
• Czech officials say M artin’s 
m ask is the best they’ve ever 
seen and they think eventually 
all goalies will w ear one.
Because the m ask is flesh col­
ored, some fans obviously don’t 
know it Is b«ing worn and re­
porters have been asked by 
fans what happened to  M artin’s 
face.
"Funny looking fellow, your; 
goalie,” a Swiss m an said to a 
Canadian reporter as he looked 
the length of the ice a t Martin. 
When told it w as a mask, he 
asked, "W hy is he wearing 
it?” I
Martin is playing brilliant 
hockey for Canada—he has al­
lowed only four goals in games 
against the Swedes, Americans 
and Czechs—and he says that 
“ the m ask seem s to  give mei 
more confidence and prevents 
me worrying about getting hit.” 
He m ade the m ask from fibre 
glass after taking a mould of 
his face. I t  fits close and has 
big eye slots.
Martin hasn’t  been hit on the 
mask here yet, but he says it 
has taken some bad  whacks 
back in his own W estern Inter-1 
national Hockey League.
/  ' '
Item by Item. . .  
Day by Day . . .
You'll find that






NEW DELHI (AP) — After a 
thaw lasting nearly two years, 
the little cold war between India 
and Pakistan is again causing 
unca.siness.
Relations between the coun­
tries have deteriorated for sev- 
er<al months, and officials ’of 
both fear that things m ay grow 
wor.se before they Improve.
The la test flare - up began 
after several persons wore killed 
in rioting between Hindus and 
Moslems In central India.
Pakistan’s President Moham­
m ad Ayub Khnn accused India 
of falling to protect its minor 
ities. He comjiared the killing 
of Indian Moslems with the 
slaying of Patrice Lum um ba in 
The Congo.
Members of the Indian P ar­
liament denounced Ayub Khan’s | 
statem ent as interference in In­
dia's in ternal affairs. I
Angry dem onstrations against I 
India w ere held in several cities 
of Pakistan and the Indian high 
commission in  K a r a c h i  was 
stoned. Talks on financial dis­
putes dating back to  the tim e| 
both nations won their independ­
ence stalled after a  hopeful be-1 
ginning.
In New Delhi, officials said no I 
early action was likely on n 
Pakistani request to run direct 
train service across 1,000 miles 
of India to link cast and west 
Pakistan. Six m onths ago Indian 
officials had  looked favorably] 
on the proiposal.
Check Our Value-Packed 4-Page Flyer!
Marmalade
Empress Pure, Seville Orange. You Save 13c
f
FlourALL PURPOSE
Mrs. Wright’s Kitchen CrafL v .* .. l A -
or Harvest Blossom “Silk Sifted” YOU J&V6 IOC
I
n J h f ' v '3
MERRILY WE ROLL ALONG
Cream Corn
Taste Tell Choice, 15 oz. tin .  .  .
4 lb  tin6 9 c
2 5  lb. bag 1.39





VA to  2%  lb s . .  .  lb. 35c
No. 1 Golden Ripe
BANANAS
7 lbs. 1.00
Prices Effective March 14th to I8th
In Your Friendly Kelowna Safeway Store
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTlTlEfi_____ 
H SAFEWAYf j  '  ̂ Iw # . ■■■ . mm :'W ■■WI:
I — Of  Dallas. Tex- ' ^lU in W* Austin - llealy | sored by Compelislone vlsloce , hurt in tha accident. 
IJ .  Sprit*. Th# accident happan- > n ear Dallas. S traw n waa un- I —(AP Wli
tecrosa tho track at Cedar | ed during a g>'Ynkhana «pon- i irephoto)
W A Y C D
: r
) ' '.1.
TMSXM W BU am A lkAlI.T COCBIiai. MON-, MAR. M, im
Looking for W ork?...Check the Classified Ads Every Day
c ija s s ie ie o  t e l e p h o n e s KELOWNA P 0  2-«445 —  VEJtNON U  2-7410







CATEKINO BY MItS. HANKEY 
™ F w  Iwmc rulertaiftraeiit. 
parti**!!, tvas. r«*Cv*ptiofts, Delic- 
tcHis ftxjda ptt*i»atcd, delivered. 
TO 24M I. aJ2
SfcKliC TA.YKi> AND GREASE
liap« cleaned, vacuum equip- 
l,ied. liilencir Septic Tanit Ser- 
prnroe PO 2-a>74, il
t . i a .
h i H f  a m u a u n  »i IV
. ( •  .mttiriiMi
a Om rata m k  laa wa.a t*» mmnttm % ice 
mt mm mM bam  t'»« m  »vnt m   ---- ..... ^
ih tm . *w»f mjm «»• ci».«»ci<im .  tuu*. H OM E M A D E  C A K E S, DEC- 
M* J* #•» *»«a fc.» m  tmmmiMta uratecl U> your persemaj like*
, “ ‘i iKctkiiom. Mrs. Graf.
u cic ■ Piwne PO M364. I f l
JtOMiJ' IMPI 4hrt1dMlMP04 11m fTfie Aop ' ' ' " ' ' — .........
isfBMr* atu iwt Im imiwawM* DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE— i 
r AW* tha* AM ,»■«»»«'» iwertiwv iFrce estimates- DorU Guest. 
n ^ B u n c o  w .rt*T  ^ 'p to n e  PO ^2481. tlOmsthme *-*• *.a . 4*f »r*vv
K« ewweeede* ctawtAM 11 I




m e  B ii t t  rovaiK*
■«* M. KttowM. B.C.
12. Personals
Real Bargain -  Owner Very Anxious
To sell this attractively designed three bedroom bungalow 
situated close to the lake. Contains rjtacious living room 
with Drge windows and open fireplace, dinette, bright 
modem kitchen, utitity room, colored bathroom fixtures, 
wall to wall carpeting, automatic oil heating and attached 
carport. Also paved driveway, fenced and landscaped with 
lovely shade trees.
KEJ>UCEI> TO 111 JM .M  WITH GOOD TEKM5
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
2M BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J ,  Klassen 2-3015
34 . Help W anted, 
Male
IF TH ERE IS A YOUNG MAN
with a little money and a lot
4 9 . Legals & Tenders
NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS
It,  , ,  . - , , J  •• —— -• aUswIuI aw ia« *««*r *S aaf, whthm *»*r
of m echanical ability wIki would j*** w awM AAaa., i« s*at«jr ** s«rAa ta* w.a* a  swa a  Wft# «*
like to own a aaiall business•o«*r. ksA aisaw»r. k<Ma**Aa. a*rfc a  sakic atae* %ttu* ts* Mwuc«i«iir
which will tirovide a modest in -!“**•“  •w* «  <*saw •«* «r t* ar tm m t Um mub* mwmcn will proviae a moaesr m ns#«itr .uiw* um w t* uuiw «* Arma
come 111 return for a m odera te . *m, tM.*!* *.* tm h**t i* a* •* u j, m*m, i***. aiaa.«r. awn««*td, i*fS w
amount of effort, he should >iM>a« rtM* aahm m  .« i u •s<at s« tis* aiicr •< im e«HU,a





KANE required by m arried
j couple. Share expieDses also 
driving, if desired. Mr. Mc- 
Cleaiy. Phone PO 2-7051. 191
PRUNING AND SPIUYING — 
— Funeral service for Fruit trees or trees of any kind. 
Mr. Robert George Do it now. call PO 2-3894. 190
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 




G raham  of 730 I.aw;on .Ave 
who pasied away in the Kelowna  
Ho>[>lta| on 'rtiursday, M arch 9. 
wrtll t*  held from D.iy‘v Charxl 
of Remembrance on M'>nday,l
Wtal! wu?‘c«tarc S'. Lost and Founds
Interm ent in the Lakeview | ---------------------------------------------
M ernorkl P a rE  Surviving M r.jix x j IMPOUNDED — THE fol- 
G raham  are his loving ^ white Samoyed, if
RURAL ACRE
One acre lot with 40 fruit trees about 3 miles from the 
City, Sm art two bedroom bungalow, fully modern. Also 
finished motlern cabin which rents for S50.00 per month. 
Price has been reduced to $6,500 for immediate sale. Call 
Al Johnson I'O 2-4696.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE PO 2-4919
A T T E N T IO N !  
B o y s  -  G i r l s
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn  extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY CO U RIER
el
lift* CIO M* ajiy r*
I lim* ba.B.1. la a
I *«uMuilHHl fwinwMK ta e 
1 t* -M urim «at IXaitwf. wa*
‘ t ifS I  hc-u*. aaU luMtl «uc* Ua* iik .ll m *« 
aoid er S*Mie)»4 a» Itaruiutltti' sktauaiMd.
Cuz By Law ,N*, IH
tta'iwl. wr My iwsmm act).* e» tuck km the
y tkM.* M eteneem u  tit* rvaa* el iX* Crp
i eratiaaawt m ' IS* uM "r»kUk4 U-'* m uny
ta Ss«* .ay *,< M intpettiuia* hir .1 Smm l«ali.
k*«a UiUikcrad t* tu eewm, m
38. Employment Wtd.
. ^ r a R .v r i a N ^ ^ ^  
ling. Contractors concrete and 
all carpenter work. Phone 
PO 2 2028 tf
50. Notices
NOTICE
The City Poundkeeper will be 
away on business until 
Thurs., M arch 16. Please 
phone complaints after that 
date to:
TOKYO * Reuters) — Jap an  la* 
running short of one-ven coins, I 
the tiny aluminum disc worth | 
about ontw juarter of a cent. i 
The mint bureau here claim s t 
that everv vear it mints he-1 
t w e e n  300-000.0t¥l » n d  400,l»O.OO(l |  
ot the coins. Yet the sbortagal 
persTsts. '-(il
Jaoanwse in general cannot b e | 
both*rc<i to use the coins. Even | |  
children scorn them as c u r - | ,  
rency, preferring to uso them  | l  
as iroimters for their games.
But storekeenera comnlaln i |  
that thev never have enough of , 
them. Some have posted signs | |  
asking custom ers to helo them  II 
hv hrlnetng In one-yen coin.s to  11 
be changed. '
countries in the next 20 days to i to ‘s coin has no
dicciKs fhk. ixisslbility of m e-i”® "
CITY
DlSCl'BB MEO1ATI0.N
BUENOS AIRES < Reuters) 
President Arturo Frondizl ofi 
Argentina and President Janlol 
Quadros of Brazil will meet on 








40. Pets & Livestock
M aure, one »on, four daughters 
and 12 grandchildren. D ay’s 
F unera l Service Ltd, Is in charge 
of the arrangem ents.
8 . Coming Events
ELDORADO ARMS H O T E L  
open* March 15. Consult us re ­
garding your spring engage­
m ents. receptions, weddings, 
e tc. Phone PO 44126. tf
not claimed by 12:00 noon Sat­
urday, March 11. will be dis­
posed of. J . Burbridge, Pound 
keeper. Phone PO 2-4447 between 
5-6 p.m. 187
REDUCED BY $1,000
15. Houses For Rent
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN CITY. 
Adults preferred. Call a t 1036 
Fuller Ave, tf
FALL BAZAAR. NOV. 25 -
Women’s Auxiliary of the S t.. , , . . j v . ,
P au l’* United Church, at Church I
12 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
lhalf basement, wired lor electric
Hall. 187, 193, 197
CCF RUMMAGE AND 
cooking sale, Wednesday 
15 a t 2 p.m., Women’s Institute 
Hall, Lawrence Ave, Please 
leave donations at 1422 Richter 
SL Dial PO 2-3378 for infor­
m ation. 188
TH E KELOWNA REBEKAH 
Lodge will hold a bridge tourna­
m ent starting March 20, Get 
your partners, you are cordiaF 
ly  invited, join in the fun. For 
registering please phone any one 
of theses numlx:rs: 24018, 2- 
3252, 2-3216. Price $1.00 each and 
guaranteed 2 games a t least.
189
On big lot with some fruit trees. 
Available March 17. Phone PO 2- 
llOMEi8027. 192
M arch '---------------------------------------------
RESERVE FRL, MARCH 17, 
fo r Annual St. P atrick’s Tea by 
Anglican WA in Parish H all at 
3 o’clock. Program  includes 
dances by pupils of Canadian 
School of Ballet; also Irish 
songs by M rs. Whelam.
16. Apts. For Rent
LARGE SUITE, 2 BEDROOMS 
$95.00 monthly. Heat and water 
included. Phone PO 24753,
S-W-M-tf
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank, 220 V in kitchen. 
Full size basem ent, no hall­
ways. Close in on quiet street, 
available April 1, phone 24324.
tf
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
automatic heat, gas range, re­
frigerator, separate entrance 
For lady or gentleman. Im m e­
diate possession. 942 Lawson 
Ave, 187
MILK COWS -  PUREBRED 
llol.'itein, fresh, $225: one to 
freshen in May $175; One milk­
ing to freshen in fall, $125. Phone 
PO 5-5364. 189
42. Autos For Sale
1955 ANGLIA SEDAN -  GOOD 
condition, heater, signal lights, 
radio, 30.000 miles. Ptione PO 2- 





If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOW’NA ...................... 24445
OK. MISSION ................  24445
SHUT LINE
FREDERIC'ION (CP) — The 
CNR has abandoned rail service 
tjetwecn here and Newcastle, 
'N.R., shutting down o(>erations 
189 ■ 114-mile line that
oiiened in 1888.
,enue was given as the reason, 
I Six pas.sengers made the final 
trun north to Newcastle.
power in Jat>an. But 
it is II sM to make up odd 
amount.s. Some new«''ar»er.s co.«t 
12 yen, .«trect-car r'des cost 13 
ven, eggs m ay cost eight yen 
apiece.
RUTLAND   24443
BATTLE SHIP FIR E
SWANSEA, W a l e s  (A P )-  
Firemen battled a blaze in a 
hold of the 5,740 - ton British 
freighter M a r t a b a n  off the 
South Wales coast today. A life­
boat was standing alongside the 
freighter to take off the crew 
if necessary.
Close to lake: large landscaped lot: covered patio: 
through hail: ‘‘L’’ shaped living-dining room: cabinet 
electric kitchen: 4 piece bathroom  and three good 
bedrooms. Basem ent has large panelled recreation 
room: oil forced air heating and laundry. Oak floor.s 
throughout with carpeting in halls, stairs, living and 
dining rooms.
FULL PRICE $17,500.00 WI’TH NHA MORTGAGE, 
AND TERMS TO SUIT. M.L.S.
Rota. H. WILSON REALTY l.<i.
PO 2-3146 543 BERNARD AVE,, KELOWNA PO 2-3146 
Evenings Call: 24838 — 44286 — 4-4184 — RO 6-2575
1960 MERCURY POWER equip­
ped, automatic, low mileage, 
reasonable cash offer accepted 
Will take trade. Phone RO 6- 
2778. 187
FOR SALE OR 'TRADE FOR 
live.stock, 1951 Ford V-8 with 
air brakes, dump box and hoist. 
Phone PO 24781. 188
1951 FORD F-8 TRUCK -  With 
dump box, air brakes, good con­
dition. $1,550.00, or will trade 
for livestock of equal value. 
Dial PO 24781, 190
1958 CHEVROLET IMPALA -  
One owner, good condition, fully 
equipped. Will accept sm all 
trade. PO 2-2565. tf
ST. ANDREW’S AFTERNOON 
Guild will hold white elephant 
tea , M arch 17, 3 p.m., Okana­
gan  Mission Church Hall. Ad­
mission' 35c. 188
ST. PATRICK’S DANCE, MAR. 
17, 9-2 a.m ., Winfield HaU. 
Johnny C artel and Music Mak­
e rs . Everybody welcome. Li­
cence prem ises. 191
10 . Professional 
Services
E. A. CAMPBELL 
& COMPANY .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone PO 2-2838 
102 Radio BuUding Kelowna
1451 E L U S ST., CLOSE TO 
shopping and library. $40.00 
rnonth. Apply G lengarry Invest­
ments Ltd., 1487 Pandosy St.
191
LARGE SUITE, 2 BEDROOMS, 
$95,00 monthly. H eat and w ater 
included. Phone PO 24753.
S-W-M-tf
3 ROOM SUITE, GAS STOVE 
and utilities included, good cup­
board and storage space. Phone 
PO 2-6522, 187
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
near hospital and beach. Also 
sleeping room with light house­
keeping. 419 Royal Ave. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACH­
ELOR Suite, heated, self con­
tained. Laundry facilities. Phone 
PO 2-5231. tf
COMFORTABLE SUITE. IM- 


































D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Thx Consultnnts 




Accounting — Auditing , 
Income Tax Service 
T rustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public





LOTS -  LOTS 
$1300  Cash 
$1350 Terms
Last week there  were 9 now 
there are  only 5 left. These 
a re  excellent large xots, just 
south ‘ of Shops Capri In 
splendid location. Call Mr. 




Evenings Phones PO 24960 
or PO 24975
29. Articles For Sale
26" CHAIN SAW $50,00; Mantel 
radio, all wave $25,00; Sylvania 
17’’ portable TV, excellent con­
dition $90.00. Phone PO 2-7273.
188
CLOTHES DRYER, VIKING, 
used only 8 months, privately 
owned. Cost $195, selling $125, 
Dial PO 2-3318, 189
HEARING AID, DAHLBERG 
plastic button model, practically 
new. Cost $200, selling $85. Dial 
PO 2-8365, 189
LARGE McCLARY NATURAL 
gas cookstove, new condition 
Phone PO 2-3301 or 1810 Vernon 
Road. 187
14’’ SPLIT DRY F IR  FIR E 
WOOD. Price $14.00 a  cord 
Phone PO 5-5885. 188
$950 CASH FULL PRICE, CITY 
building lot 60’xl40’. Next to  
Glenmore School on Lowland St. 
City w ater, power, gas. No 
agents, offer or, term s please. 
Box 429 Dally Courier. 187
ELECTRIC GUITAR A N D  
am plifier for sale. Phone P 0  2- 
5318. 189
ROOM SUITE, UNFURNISH- 
cd. also single bedroom. Apply 
786 Lawson Ave. 187
17. Rooms For Rent
AVAILABLE APRIL 1 ON 
Harvey Ave., one bedroom 
suite, private- entrance, bath 
and laundry room. Ground 
floor. Electric heat. Unfurnish­
ed $60, Phone PO 24276. 191
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent, 1 block from main street. 
Elderly lady preferred. Reason­
able rent. Phone PO 2-4278,
189
HOUSE FOR SALE, 220 WIRi 
ing, 2 bedrooms. Apply 1428 St, 
Paul. 187
3 NICE LOTS IN CITY, Close 
to school and stores. Phpne 
PO 2-7110. 189
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
v ibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for moro details.
M W F  tf
24. Property For Rent
S'irORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
corner location. Available im­
mediately, phone PO 2-2093.
tf
FURNISHED D O W N T O W N  
room for rent. Busliiess man 
preferred. 453 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave, Also housekeeping 
unlLs, tf
SINGLE BEDROOM IN MOD- 
era home. Hot plate. Cloke 'in . 
Apply 786 Lawson Ave, u 8 7
Til. Bus. Personals
VISIT 0 . L. j 6 n e s ~ 1 j s e d  
F um ituro Dept, for best buys! 
M8 Bernard Avo. M I'h  tf
m C K  l i u s a i  G E N E R A L  
hauling. Prom pt and pourteous 
aetvice. R.R. No. A ’ Rutland, 




B ernard Ave. 
Phono fO a-3202 
fo r  your fum iiurcl
4EW SPRING PRAPERY AND 
t l lp  cover fqbHdr. M sq' readE? 
ngde drapeoi Rfeasonnble prtceiL 




ADULT COUPLE, NO CHILD­
REN, want to ren t a 2 bedroom 
hou.sc with option to buy. Prefer 
home with .spaclou.*) Ilvlngroom, 
located near hospital. Refer­
ences uupivlled, Pleoso send all 
pnrlicular,H, Including rent, to 
Box 500, The Courier, 192
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennetts 
Store, ‘ < M-W-S-tf
26. M ortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable after ono year 
without notice o r  bonus. Robt, 
M. Johnston Realty & Insurance 
Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard Ave,, 
phone PO 2-2846. tf
WANTED — SMALL FurnUhcd 
nrmrtmcnt, Shops Capri area. 
Phone PO 2-3838 o r writ® Box
451 Dally Courier. 189
WANTED, APRRIL 1 BOARD 
ond room by elderly lady. 
Phono PO 2-3898. 188
21. Property For Sate
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. CLOSE 
to high school, gas furnace and 
w ired for 220. Phono PO 2-8857 
or apply I W  Kthei St, ,  T88
BERTRAhf, 1451-3 BEDROOM 
house, near slmiHping centre and 
Shops jchurche*. Apply 1451 Bertram) 
H i s t , Kelowna. , 190






Long Term  and 
Ea,iy Monthly Paymcnta
PHONE P 0  2-21’27 
364 Bernard Ave.
30. Articles For Rent
32. W anted To Buy
HOUSE TRAILER WANTED, 
16 feet to 25 feet. For further 
details Phone PO 55555. 191
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap  iron, steel, brass, cop 
per, lead, etc. Honest grading 
Prom pt paym ent made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. M Th tf
EAST KELOWNA - - -  2.4415
WES'TBANK  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND ...............  7-2235
WINFIELD .............  LI 8-3517
WINFIELD, UPPER R O A D - 
RO 6-2224
VERNON  Linden ^7410
OYAMA  Liberty 8-3758
ARMSTRONG . Lincoln 6-2786 
ENDERBY TEnnyson 8-7386
44. Trucks & Trailers
IF  YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 
a sm aller type trailer. 18 ft,, 
winterized, plumbing, electric 
refrigerator, duo-therm oil burn 
er. 3 burner propane stove, 
sleeping capacity 4 persons, 
plenty of cupboard space. Phone 
2-2233, evenings PO 2-8720.
188
HOUSE TRAILER, SILVER- 
S’TREAK, 32x8’. Excellent con­
dition, low down payment, fully 
modern, delux m (^el. Phone 
PO 2-7752. 189
45 . Insurance, Finance
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy. ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage, 
C arruthers and Meikle Ltd., 364 
B ernard Ave,, Kelowna.
46. Boats, Access.
FOR SALE — 12 FOOT FIBER- 
glas boat; also complete p res 
sure pump. Apply 1211 Vernon 
Road or Phone PO 24214. 187
12’ FIBREGLAS BOAT, WI'TH 
windshield, steering, leatherette 
seats, $300, Also 16 hp Scott 
$200, PO 2-7462, 188
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Aboyi* Ilu* one veri is the five- 
vcn coin Is tolcr»te<i, tint
was'onlv jusf. T!ic coins v ith  nur- 
Inadequate rev- chusin" v.iltie b<*o<n with Ihe 16- 
ycn p '“ce, worth pliont ? ij 
rents, Tlief-e are  used in tclts 
rihones or for newsnapers.
Jananese who find a few one- 
,vcn coins in their iwcket a t the 
end of the day iisonllv toss them 
in n Hr.nwer nr into a la r  and 
cash then at the en<i of the veai* 
to buv a special gift for them - :
se lves, !
W hatever they do, thev rarcl,T 
re’nrn one-yen coins into circu-4^ 
Iation,
COURIER PATTERN
BOATS — ANYONE WISHING 
to place their boat or motor in 
Ritchie Brothers planned, ex­
clusive boat auction, coming 
.soon, a re  asked to contact 
them  for prelim inary advertis­
ing and complete listing, which 
will be advertised throughout 









PO 2 -4 4 4 5
VERNON
Phone
LI 2  -7410
12-20
34 . Help W anted, 
Male
ONE OF CANADA’S LARGEST 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS 
REQUIRES YOUNG MAN FOR 
ITS SALES DEPARTMENT, 
T erritory Okanagan and West 
Kootenay.
Thlii is a salary position with 
Sales incentive plan and provid­
ing a full training program , ex- 
penscs paid, company car, ex­
cellent family security program 
and other advantages.
Interview  only upon receipt Of 
w ritten applicotion. All applica 
tlons confidential. Apply Iq own 
handwriting to BOX 705, DAILY 
COURIER, 188
29. A rtides For Sale
USED GENERAL ELECTRIC 
17’’ table model TV 1119.00; 30" 
Admiral fully autom atic electric 
range 4 years old 8130,00; Gen­
eral Electric refrigerator, very 
good condition 870,05; RCA 
Victor combination radio nnd 3- 
speed record p layer 899.00. B arr 
& Anderson. ItW
RANGE, ACME, ELECtSu C, 
30 Inch, whlto enam el, warm ing 
oven, utility d raw er, good con- 
^U on 840.1>0 24319. UQ
SHCmiUN. STEVENS. 20 gauge, 
bhii action, T  y e a r  old. 825. Ap* 
pjy 884 Coronation. PO 2-8645.
SHOE REPAIRMAN WANTED 
immediately. Phone PO 2-3245.
192
H ELP WANTED — EXPER- 
icnccd orchard m an, capable to 
handle machinery, single prefer­
red, cabin Bupplied, State month 
ly wages. Apply Box 707 Daily 
Courier. 192
Full Time ~  Perm anent
Food products rout® avail­
able. Opportunity to  take over
paying builneva yowr f"vn. 
M dst tM ioeat nnd have n cor. 
F o r  interview w rite P.O. Box 
4015. Station ” D’% Vancouver.
,189
AUCTIO N
SEALY . AUCTION MARKET
275 LEON AVE, — PHONE 2-5160
Tuesday, March 14, 1961
MANY SPECTACULAR VALUES ON AUCTION:
H ardw are -  Boating Equipment 
Restiaurant Equipment -  Furniture
New Rco inlioard m otor — Boat sea ts .ie tc , — Good size 
Frigidalro pop cooler — Good siz6 Frigidoire ice cream  
freezer —• National cash register — Duo 110 volt restau ran t 
waffle m aker — Torrid a ir  electric heat saver ~  Double 
Silex coffee m aker — Electric fan — Large aluminum 
pastry  tiowl - -  Many nice chrome, red  padded leather bar 
stools —  Cups and saucers — plates P latters ~  Cream 
jugs — m etal ic c 'c rcam  paper dish holder — Knives and 
forks — Milk shako cons ~  Miscellaneous hardw are item s — 
lovely combination radio — beautiful 220 O .E, Stove — 
Large am ount of Alnbnstino pajnt — OVptcx point — New 
beds and springs, assortdo sizes — Small Gurney 220 stove— 
H ot plates — Nice w ardrobe — Kitchen sideboard—  Brand 
new baby high chair — Good baby carriage — Lam ps — 
Irons — Now bamboo blinds — B rass butts — M any m etal 
d raw ers for tools — Books — Pictures — Sllverwaro ~  
Gorgcous 4-pieco Sheffield tea  and coffee seryice.
ALL THESE PLUS. MANY, MANY MORE ITEMS 




You’ll want to m ake several 
of these sunsuits—they’re  done 
quickly. Make them  of rem­
nants.
Tots love these’ comfortable 
playsuits. Ruffles please the 
girls; all children like animals, 
Pattern 738: transfer; pattern 
for sizes 2. 4, 6 included.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
In coins (stam ps Cannot be ac 
cepted) for this pattern  to The 
Daily Courier N eedlecraft Dept, 
60 Front St, W„ Toronto. Ont, 
Print plainly P attern  Number, 
your Nam e and Address.
JUST O FF THE PRESS 
Send now for our exciting, new 
1061 N eedlecraft Catalog, Over 
125, designs to crochet, knit 
sew, em broider, quilt, weave— 
fashions, homcfurnishlngs, toys 
gifts, bazaar hits. Plus F R E E -  
instructlons for six sm art veil 
caps. Hurry, send 25c now!
About one-quarter of Ottawa’s 
$6,000,000,000 tax income In 1061 
will come from income taxes 
paid by Individuals.
SPECIAL SQUAD
OXFORD. Eiigland (CP) 
Leslie Kcttlcy, general bcct®» 
ta ry  of tlie Oxford Committee 
for Famlnis Relief, auggestk lh« 
UN form  a special eguotl to  ac t 
wner®in em ergencies a 
world. He haa 
from  'Ih® Congo.
re  in the 
returned
NEW PA PER
MANQIESTER. E n g l a n d  
(C P )-M anchester University’s 
n(5W p)Cwfl|>aper, M anchester In- 
(9ep4indt!nt, has m ade Its , flrat 
appearance. The paper' repiacea 
the New Bulletin, closed down 
by university authorities after 
an article on stiMient m orals.
LOOK FLOWER-FRESH
By MARIAN MARTIN
G reet the  sun with bare  
arm s, a square, airy neckline y i  
tha t welcomes breezes I ’This * 
crisp style and Us bolero a rs  
a  snap to sew, a joy to w ear in 
gay. Spring cottons, no-iron 
Dacron.
Printed P a tte rn  9356: Misses* 
Sizes 12. 14. 16. 18, 20. Size 16 
ensemble: 4% yards 39-lnch.
Send FIFT Y  CENTS (50c) in  
coins (stam ps cannot be ac ­
cepted) for this pattern. P lease 
print plainly Size, N am e, Ad­
dress, Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Th® Dally 
Courier P a tte rn  Dept., 60 F ron t 
St, W., Toronto, Ont.
100 FASHION F IN D S -th e  
best, newest, m ost beautiful 
Printed Patterns for Spring- 
Summer. 1961. See them  all i n i  
our brand-new Color Catalog. 
Send 35c nowl
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just nil in Ihis form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
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BOIEVE IT OR NOT
^ O tO  WC*WN VWO 
U V tS  IN A SHOC 
•4 CHilOftWS z o o  Oli
g* te Ui«. 0*fK4t. »wr,,




\ifi£ WWGS O f l»«QUAL SIZE 
- /r s  LOk/tpyiN&s 
fititto  AU ftar
By Ripleyi INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Rhythm Upset 
Not Unusual
Ity BURTON B. rC R N . MJ>.
You’re loo young to vote but It. Of course If you want babies, 
already bothered by the change you’ll need that delicate balance, 
of life! Wouldn’t you nanic? itufc-B-ni
Not necessanb  ! M enstrual 
refu larity  resem blei a delicate
KQ jOWNA DAILY C O C U U . M»N.. MAR. IS, IMt rAGB «
ly-balanced ballerina toe-danc­
ing to the natural rhythm of a 
symphony of chemicals. The pi­
tu itary  gland conducts this 
symphony.
And the brain 's hypothalamus 
Just above the pituitary relays 
order* from higher up. 
emotional upset can break 
rhythmic harmony.
Jane  talked out her worrie* 
with the college doctor. Nerve- 
soothing sedatives help, but 
tranquilirers are  out. They 
soothe the hypothalamus, slow 
ing the rhythm  still further.
A slimming diet, a pinch ot 
thyroid and medicine to cure 
Any your minor ills can retune your 
this (system. The surgeon t%n split 
open that leather-like covering,
Ffaoce
SEMT EACH CRITIC Of HU  
A a iO N S  A GIFT O f #100 
WIW TH£ SUCUSTION ^
THAT n£ pw oiASi noneY 
TO Sh fem M  M S  A40^’i
Jan e  fretted about schooT  freeing egg cells to leave, 
work and the .'oiks back home.! a r a r u
t a ,  now du .
■ ferent hormones to Imitate na-
SOMK CAUSES ture. When you stop taking
A roly-poly figure slows both (these hormones at the end ol 
you and your menstrual cvcle.jthe month, m enstrual flow be- 
So doe* scrawny m alnutrition.'gins. After a few doctor-direct- 
Minor ailments and death-deal- ed rehearsals, the pituitary often
THE OLD HOME TOWN
ing disease can all break up 
that smooth monthly rhythm. 
M enstrual flow begins when
starts  conducting again.
Most m enstrual irregularity 
stem s from little Ills that throw
By Stinley
the pituitary suddenly orders all your system Just a wee bit off 
female hormone* out of d r-b a lan ce . Jane  cured her "change
MBRCHANDiSe 
KRCT STUMP AND
m o y / n ©-
aJ?*
BACK-l?aAX>
CH6CK IN — CHECK OUT
HUBERT By Wingert
culatlon. Mature egg cells m an­
ufacture one of these hormones. 
And so. when a tough, Icather- 
Uke covering seals m ature egg 
cells inside the ovary, they con­
tinue to make hormones and 
m enstrual flow stops—indefi­
nitely.
M enstrual Irregularity Isn’t  
harm ful unless you worry about
of life’’ with a few short talks.
Dr. F ern’s mailbox is wide 
open for letters from readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answ er individual letters, he will 
use readers’ questions in hi* 
column whenever possible and 
when they a re  of general inter­
est. Address your letters to  Dr. 
F ern  in care  of this newspaper
CONTRACT BRIDGE
n  1961, Kintr Features Syadlate, Inc.. world rithts rsMrrad.
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 6 3  
V A 5
4 K Q J 1081 
iA85 i  
WEST EAST
4 A 7  4 8 5 X
4 K Q 108« f J 9 9
4 6 5 S  4 9 7 4
4 AQ3 4 1 0 9 7 S
SOUTH 
4 K Q J 1094  
4 7 3 2  
♦  A  
4 K J 9
T h o  b id d in g :
Wait Korth E ast 8<mth 
1 4  2 4  P a n  4 4
Opening lead—king of hearts. 
The problem of entries is 
often a  great source of trouble 
to the declarer. He m ay have 
a situation where there a re  good 
tricks in oi^e hand—dum m y’s or 
his own—and not be able to 
cash those tricks because of lack 
of an entry to that hand.
Or the declarer m ay have a 
hand where he has one o r more 
finesses to take, but, because of 
toe lack of entries to the ap­
propriate hand, he m ay find 
himself unable to taWz the 
necessary finesses.
There are also other situa­
tions where toe entry problem 
will determ ine the success or
tha t toe declarer can do when 
nature deprives him of ready 
m ade entries Is to exercise his 
ingenuity in creating them.
Here is a case that illustrates 
how an entry problem can be 
.solved by declarer. West opens 
the king of hearts and the 
question is how South should 
play toe hand.
Let’s suppose declarer wins 
the ace of hearts, plays a dia­
mond to  the ace, and then exits 
with a heart, hoping to ruff a 
heart In dummy and obtain 
needed discards on the dia- 
" ’onds.
This plan is bound to fail be 
cause E ast takes toe heart and 
returns a  trum p. West wins with 
the ace and leads another 
trum p. South m ust now go down 
three against toe best defense, 
losing a spade, two hearts, and 
three clubs.
With proper play declarer 
m akes toe contract. He ducks 
toe king of hearts lead in  order 
to  give himself the best chance 
to  win the hand. What can West 
now do?
If he leads toe ace and an­
other spade. South m akes 11 
tricks.
If he leads a h eart instead, 
declarer wins, plays a diamond, 
ruffs a  heart, and obtains two 
discards on the diamonds, thus 
making ten tricks.
And if W est leads e  low spade 
a t  trick  two. South follows the 
sam e line of play to score ten 
tricks.
The entry problem is solved at
lA im tim m
y o u A m o m  
e & w e m t t m m N
a n o m i o f t s  
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WBU. UM rr! as
S0ONAS weSTOOC 
SADIBS WITH
ra t io n s  and eomfoAeNT 
BLAST OPSi
NO*, s n e  M U S T  
9 TAV H B M * . . 
C O A A B fl'U - A  
V*U»VOUIAATH. 
TV4  SUPDWiS!




I 'M iiu I 'M  IN LOYe 
WITH MV HUSBAND 
KRiS KKBSMfD
b b  v e r y  m a p f v  ip
YOU AND b r ic k  WtXtD 
S6T0N VWTH 1«UR, 
SBARCH PORHIMl
THAT IS AS NSAR 
AS I CAN p u rr  A 
couRse.PoR
ifou
I THINK you 
ARB BTIU. IN 
LOVB W ITH  
B«ICKl
il
Need Money in a Hurry?.. Something to Sell?
Place an A d  in COURIER CLASSIFIED "Articles for Sale"
failure of a  contract, and all trick  one by ducking toe heart.










12. W ater 
tortoise
13. Polo stick


















32, P arts  ot 
fowl
35. Sun god
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Fine aspects govern this day. 
I t  will be an excellent period in 
which to  put over unusual ideas, 
launch new ventures and, gen­
erally, to advance all worthwhile 
gools. Romance is also under 
beneflclent influences.
FOR ’TOE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates th a t 
you have Just entered one of 
the best months of the year and 
the beginning of an excellent 
six-month cycle which should 
bring benefits In practically 
every phase of your life. Except 
for a brief period in early  Sep­
tem ber, Job and financial In­
terests should prosper, and a ll 
constructive plans should work 
out extrem ely well. M ay and
June will be highly propitious for 
romance.
November will be another good 
month for financial m atters, and 
early  D ecem ber will be excel­
lent for putting over business 
and property deals. Towards the 
la tte r p a rt of the sam e month, 
you m ay receive some valuable 
ideas for furthering your in­
terests in 1962. ’The first three 
months of next year should be 
exceptionally good. If you are 
single, m arriage is a distinct 
possibility before the end of this 
year. C reative workers should 
find the next months highly 
productive.
A child born on this day will 
be a true hum anitarian but, 
generally, will have little respect 
for the conventions.
p1 T“ TT T - i S'” T “ r "11 5 “ I t
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THAT BIG SHOT! - - By Alan M over
DAILY CRYFTOQUOTB V- | |e r« ’a how to work tti
A X Y D L B A A I R
la L O N O F E L L D W
One letter simply stands lor another. In this sam ple A Is 
for tho three L’», X for Ihe two O’s. etc. Single letters, 
apostrophics, the length nnd formation of the worda a re  all 
hints. Each day (he < ^ e  letters e ra  different.
A C r y t a t r a n  < ta « ta t t e a
M V A  N F T J  C X  A I I O V  
M V A N U T  V F  N n  A W X -
N H 
G  F  Ci A S C
Satorday’a Cryplaqnate: I AM TWO FOOLS, I KNOW, FOR 
^ V I N G ,  AND FOR SAYING SO IN WIllh’lNG POETRY 
DONRE.
^ ^ J A N U A R Y ,
OFten, T A B B S P A i 
AFO TANP COLP 
PLAVeR^ WO/V
$  £ 0 , 0 0 0  F o r a
I
m MOLe-M'pNF, BUT
o F i y r / B - ^ ^
Fo r  3 5 0  o t f s r
0
BOWmR 7FB tB M  nXAN MAO-
Been on rtte  n w  up
F0 PgCrPSP TP PS vote FULL 
■twe 10 rn e  tour-  hs
i'/A» fOTN /N O F F fdA L  PSA  
W‘'NN/N9& LAST y S A R - fS ^ S /P -
HERES A  FROZEN CHlOeEN 
D IN N E R -JU S T  HEAT IT 
AND EAT IT
1 WONDER NNHAT
g r a n d r a  w o u l d 'v e
V  TWOUSHT ABOUT 
— r  ALU THIS
OASWOOD-THE PRESIDENT 
OF MV CLUB JU ST CALLED 
A  SPE aA L M E C riN G -I HAVE 
TO RUSH RiGHr 
OVER THERE
A H -IT S  6 0 0 0  
TO GET HOME 
FROM THAT 
O F nC E T O  




IT’S A  BIT ...W ILL KCSP US WARM A S .  
TOAST TH'RESTO’TH’ DAY.'
ONE BIG BOWL O* 
RED-HOT CHIU~
ON OUR WAY FISUIN’L B re  







M B I I 'M  
L09 TIV/HEKB ARB WE?
SUSTEICS! $INDIAN6UID&V W 3V
V jA N rroRIItWATTER)
•AcX UFI BiOOM# TiCOUPI-a WITH MW. J  I
7 '
WBUi* CAN/JVRUVBO- 
WnMYM LON® 0WOU9H//irBLLYOU..SHeABP ONB.
AMWAV. IM 
ga t/SA C K '
CuniLDYDU'niLU 
oNB m e f l 0
rrtA F M F » M F W U t^O P  MV CWM 
RANCM. H DAKUAC
e w t p  #LCATiN» eoM t 
WHBlCfi SACK T t i e m '
...W »r. IPABMU-
m s i t J c o m o H fPieAT FSOfA 
(»ANDTfiBRR?
1
r i m  19 Eicbniann Judges Focus 
Of World's Attention
tit* factual fiad ltift tu» reaclMd 
wtto rcfw rd to  Awdf E idunk iia  
wiilte^h® c o n s i d e r *  a n ^ b e r
Bui H ak v i went ahead and 
named Mmsclf aa a Judg*. The 
third m em ber of tiie E ichm ana 
(panel Is 55-yen>okl Y itihak 
IRave o l the Tel Aviv d istric t
eoKBt. Itave, hcau hi A urid i. 
Germaaty. w as a m afistra te  la  
Berlin befture hecom ti^ a relu* 
fe e  In 1M3 w l ^  M itkr cam * to  
power. He has tpdken out firm ly 
in favor of a fair tria l for £ ich - 
tnaiui. dismls&lnf the historical 
f e a tu re  of the tria l o r U s owa 
personal emotions. _____
TE L  AVIV. Israel ( Reuters)— j Israeli soldiers for m urdering 43 
.The eyes of the world will l>e on Arab vHlagers near the Jordan- 
thrce middle - aged men n est iaa tiorder. Lawyers argued Uie 
mcmth when Adolf Eichm anai three men acted on orders from 
goes on tria l accused of master-1 superior officers but Landau 
raindin* the greatest slaughter!ru led  this was no defence since 
ia  history. |the o iders were "m anifestly un-
As j i ig e s .  It will be up  to  .lawful 
them  to dem onstrate that a m an  Law yer Robert Servatius of 
char ged with m urdering 8 .0 0 0 .- Cologne, who wUi be Eich- 
000 Jew s can get a fair tr ia l in lm an n ’s counsel, a lready has 
an Israeli courtroom. jsaid his client's defence wlU be
The court ivesident will be 49- on the lines that he merely car- 
vear-old Moshe Landau, young- ried out orders, 
est Judge on the bench of Is- Perhaps the m ost controver- 
rae l's  SiHueme Court and one of ,stol figure on the bench for 
the few Israelis who lost no re la- Eichm aim ’s trial will be 50-
year - old Benjamht Halevi, 
whose judgm ent in a 1955 case 
involving Eichmann resulted in 
the downfall of the government 
headed by Moshe Sharrett,
I t was a crim inal libel suit!
. .  »>
lives in the Nazi death cam ps.
ILIke his two fellow-judges, he 
i ! ' aks G erm an fluently.
Landau received a law degree 
from Landon University in 1933.
Instead of going back to bis n a ­
tive Danzig, he deckled to  em i­
g rate  to  Palestine. He practised 
law tn Jerusalem  for seven 
years before he was appointed 
a m ag istra te  by the British ad - |a s  a Nazi collaborator who ‘‘sold 
m inistration. He was prom oted his soul to the devil." 
to the Israel Supreme Court inj K astner's deals with Nazi of 
1953 at the age of 41.
Landau m ade headlines four 
years ago when he upheld a 
lower court’s conviction of three
known as "the K astner case. 
Halevi’s judgment branded Dr, 
Israeli Rudolf Kastner, a w ar­
tim e leader of Hungarian Jewry,
Five-Pin Champs
ficers — including Eichmann 
to save a  few hundred Jew sj 
from  going to death cam ps, Ha­
levi ruled, made him a catspaw| 
of the Nazis and hcljred send 
500,000 H u n g a r i a n  Jew s to 
death.
Halevi’s judgm ent was re- 
KAMLOOPS (CP) — O l i v e r ' s /'® rsed by the Suprem e C ^ r t  
South Okanagan High Schooli k i t  in the rneantimc Kastner 
shrugged off an early  challengejwas assassinated by extrem ists, 
by North Kamloop.s to capture | Halevi, who r e c e iv e  a law 
first place in the mixed team degree from Berlin University 
division of the Okanagan High,In 1933 and is president of the 
School five-pin bowling cham- Jerusalem  district court, ai>
COMMONWEALTH MEETING
Ceylon’s woman p rim e min­
ister, M rs. Sirimavo Bandar-
anike, stands with New Zea­
land prem ier Keith Holyoake 
(centre) and Canada’s P rim e
Minister Diefenbaker in Lon­
don’s Lancaster House dur­
ing the current Common­
wealth prim e m inister’s con­
ference,—(AP Wirephotol
pionships here a t the weekend.
Darlene Shinnan paced Kel­
owna to the girLs’ team  event.
Kamloop.s won the boys’ team , 
battle w'ith a w'hopping 1,0(50
Swiftly soaring, nearly a t  the speed  ot 
sound, eight miles over the Atlantic In the 
breathtaking quiet of Lufthansa’s 707 
Jot Intercontlnentals. You’ll thrill to  the cuisine, 
served with the  charm and grace of tha Continent. 
First Class Senator Flight or Economy Class, 
your Lufthansa trip to Europe will long remain a 
treasure  of p leasant memories. See your 
Travel Agent or call Lufthansa direct.
Almost Everyone Knows|J;"{ 
Of 'Square Mile Of Vice'
(score In the third 
Ann’.s Academy of 
I  which boasted Okanagan boys’ 
I singles champion R ichard Owen 
land runner-up Lawrence Zmud, 
placed second in the event.
rwinted himself as judge in the 
Eichm ann tria l despite jiointed 
hints from Justice M inister Pin-] 
has Ro.sen. I
A questioner in Parliam enti
LUFTHANSA
a B R M A N  A I R k l N R t R
gam e, S t.!asked Rosen about Halevi nnd 
Kamloops, the Eichm ann case, and the jus­
tice m inister said: " I  assume 
he would weigh the problem 
whether to nominate him self as 
one of the judges in the light of i




~  No Service Charge —■
Ave. — No Service Charg* -» P0Z4T45
•  Penticton •  Vernon •  Vancouver
- LONDON (C») -  F •- 
middle of London is n biz- 
{jgrre a rea  t j — . ,,j.i •. vu.>t 
about everyone knows about it.
I t’s London’s m ost cosmopol- 
,Tjan. colorful and criticized dls- 
,.|rlct. I t 's  known as "the square 
• vnlle of vice” and also has been 
, fiermed the most sinful section 
in Europe
LONDON (CP) — The Thing 
from Outer Space is " in ,”  as far
chauffeurs. They a re  oblivious j  m ost of his custom ers are  I ta l - a s  one arb iter of fashionable 
to the open window across thejian  i t  doesn’t  m atter much, j fiction is concerned, 
d ree t where an  unattractive* He has heavy competition.j British author Kingsley Amis, 
redhead sits between rac'Ty cur-'Soho is loaded with food shops'who wrote the famous angry
a t 'o f  nearly every nationality— young m an novel Lucky Jim ,
With Fiction C o n / i r i T l P c f
T n w rm M  r r p i  __ TVia T V iinoll ■  ■  m m  ■  ■  ■  m JV  •  •  •
Its narrow.
tains throwing £2 smiles 
passers by.
BEARDS AND ESPRESSO
A dirty little bookshop is just 
down the street, its grim y win- 
crowded s t r e e t s  jdows filled with sexy books that
some with smoked m eals hang­
ing outside, others with huge 
bottles of pickled foods, in the 
window. You nam e it, they have 
it.
Frenchm en wander by with 
somehow escaped the censor, joaves of bread underarm . An
Under the counter a re  the ones Italian lady hums as she pushes 
that didn’t make it, |a  carriage th a t’s well loaded
Taxis, bubble cars and Bent- ^vlth baby, a stack of pizza 
leys jostle for room in thejpie^ and a few bottles of wine, 
street, watched by an old, bent-j They pass t h e  uniformed
ttustlc with mysterious activity 
,,its sleazy basement clubs flo*”-- 
Ish with alleged iniquity. I t’s
§ay and it’s depressing, it’s rash  nnd It’s subdued, it’s poor 
• and  It’s posh.
' You go there if you want toi , . , ___.
buy cars, coffins or copper can- PtoJ' copperware m front of
dlesUcks. Or you can ren t Poolj«i^ ^ ^ to u e  shop, 
rt)oms, pianos or prostitutes. I  stoams
I t ’s been credited wito — and (Mother Brown 
denounced for — having as' 
m any as 5,000 s t r e e t  girls.
over m an who arranges his dis- doormen of posh c li^ s , c i n e - f i n d s  
m as and restaurants. They pass ^he two.
has long been addicted to sci-| 
ence fiction, or “ sci-fi,” as he, 
calls it. Under a flippant style, 
his occasional book reviews in || 
The Observer reveal a serious i  
anproach to the literature  of 
("bug-eyed m onsters,”  known in | 
the trade as bem s. i
A connoisseur of jazz records,' 
Amis likes to  link the a r t  of]’ 
science fiction w r i t i n g  withij 
“ way-out" p ro ^ e ss iv e  jazz, and!| 
parallels be-
About 3,000 strip - tease and 
drinking clubs operate there. 
People o c c a s i o n a l l y  get 
stabbed, shot o r beaten, there. 
Y et tourists crowd it, Lon- 
^ n e r s  love it, and nobody for­
gets, it. Desjdte aU its apparent 
m rruption  Lciho is, strangely 
'enough, a  ra th e r  respectable 
place.
BRIGHT DOORS
"’'S tro ll through the  conglomcr- 
a t l o n  of contrasts, bounded 
roughly by Leicester Square, 
Regent S treet,' Charing Cross 
Road hnd Oxford S treet, and 
about the  flr.st thing you’ll sec 
hi a  brightly painted door. Soho 
t l  peppered with them . "A ttrac- 
tfv'e model — second flow .' 
says a nam eplate. "Sylvia—top 
floor," says another. Their pro­
fession is ancient. . 
ijA blueWooded Englishm an la­
bor# tof park his Rolls on the 
toirrow street. An Indian in na- 
w n a l  costume helps him , be­
m u se  the gentlem an Is about 
to  visit that big white Indian 
rcst»’urnnt Ihnt sends an arom a 
« l  curry  right across to the run­
down pawn shop across the
You pass u d rab  Greek res- 
teu ran t, rattling w ith rapid, ex­
cited chatter. Customers, all 
« |a le , s it behind high wine bot- 
tlsB panting over newspapers 
fiom  home.
•N ex t door Is n gleaming new 
ilf lc e  block nnd two business­
m en In strlpetl trousers stand 
|w  tho glass doors discussing 
fRmnec while waiting for their
of Knees Up 
come floating 
through an open pub door, com­
peting w ith the b lare of rock 
‘n’ roll from  a nearby coffee 
bar. Soho has hundreds of cof­
fee bars, all atm osphere places 
where young people m eet to 
stroke th e ir  b e a r d s ,  drink 
frothy espresso and discuss 
jazz, girls and the ills ot so­
ciety.
Ono is the M acabre, a black- 
w a i l e d  establishm ent with 
paintings of skeletons. The tab- 
ic.s are imitation tom bstones 
and the lights are  purple. An­
other is the Heaven and Hell. 
U pstairs is Heaven where you 
can sui'vive. Downstairs Is Hell 
where it’s that hot.
the bamboo curtains of E astern  
eating spots, and the tiny door­
ways of odd little intim ate 
places where you can buy Hun­
garian, Germ an, Scandinavian, 
Yugoslav and Pohsh dishes. 
And they pass the groups of 
mysterious men who always 
seem to be standing around, 
talking in low tones.
He brings his ideas to a wider ] 
public with his la test book, NeW( 
M aps of Hell (published by Gol-| 
lancz). Good science fiction,! 
argues Amis, can provide a sar-j 
donic com m entary on the follies j 
of modern life as well as offer-] 
ing signposts to the  future. ;
As an illustration, he quotes a j 
barbed ta le  by R ay Bradbury,
'"N ew spapers rem ain th e  prim e m edium  of com m unication for th e  purpose 
of assisting  in th e  form ulation o f public opinion."
It is pleasing for newspapermen to have their traditional opinions upheld by 
an independent commission. The statement presents a challenge for newspapers 
as well. They must continue to change with the t imes. . .  to improve their product 
wherever possible . . .  to remain free from bi as . . .  to resist pressures from those 
who would abuse our traditional freedoms . . . and to do everything within their 
means to report all the news, express opinions, educate and entertain, and to 
promote trade within the area they serve.
The Daily Courier renew s its p ledge to  keep  these principles as  a guide to  respon­
sible public service.
STRIP - TEASE LURE |called Fahrenheit 451, in which!
Around the corner is an open!a Philistine society employs its I 
m arket where stall - ow ncrs'firc brigade to  burn  down any ■ 
bark  out their bargains of veg-j^otiso suspected of having al 
ctablcs, m eats and cosmetics, book in it.
FOOD SHOPS ABOUND
The proprietor of the elut- 
tered little Italian delicatessen 
—frogs’ legs, snails and two 
dozen ra re  cheeses — has been 
in Ixindon 20 years and can 
barely speak English. Since
Late In the evening the street 
becomes covered with dam aged 
produce, dirty  paper and dis­
gruntled cleaners;
The cheap neon lights of a 
strip  - tease establishm ent lure 
you Into a narrow alley. The
Amis says the m ass of pulp 
.science fiction is no more than 
entertaining rubbish — "space 
opera,” or the w estern up to 
date. The planet M ars takes the 
place of Arizona, and amor- 
nhous blobs or giant Insects |
idoorman of the cstablLshment supersede the old R ed Indian, 
pleads with you to invest in a! But he believes the provoca- 
£ l  m em bership because thCjtive play-it-cool fantasy-spinncrs 
thrill of a lifetime awaits you {like Bradbury and John Wynd- 
Insldc. Tho photos by the door-1 ham , who wrote The Kraken 
way convince you he’s right. I  Wakes nnd The Midwlch Cuck- 









h o lT lN u  I HE S h u W  UN i.lE  Ru a D
Ottav/a Commission Has 
Praise For NevYspapers
By STEWART MacLEOD 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
GENEVA (CP) — The th ln g i/j^ fv  
tha t bothers MuiTay Moc Fife 
about European hockev team s 
Is tho "fan tastic  Inconsistency,”
Tlie Peterborough. Ont.. na­
tive, now Norway’s national 
coach, says th a t in Canada you 
can normally expect n hockey 
team  to  perform  to tho best of 
it.s ability,
"B ut here—brother!”
"n»ev  arc J u .s t like the 
w eather—great one m inute nnd 
horrible the next."
When hl.s Norwegian team  fell 
fl-3 to E ast G erm any In the 
nualifvlng round for a place In 
the first division of the world 
h o c k e y  championships. Fife 
xfjvs they slmplv had one of 
their off days, "And when tha t 
hi»'«^n9. t h e r e  Is absolutely 
nothing you can do about It.”
Two nights la ter, the Nor­
wegians whipped t h e  Swiss 
team  nnd you wouldn’t recog­
nize t|ie  sam e plnyer,*<. "Tlint
your £1. The girls, probably 10 
of them , race through their per- 
formancc.s - to the scratchy 
strains of a record player—so 
they can get around to the cor­
ner to another club where they 
put on another show, I t’,s a tight 
schedule but tha t’s how they 
earn  uo to  £250 a week. Most 
n r e  better com m uters than 
dancers,
' When you leave the dark , 
streets of Soho and 
em erge around the gay lights of 
Piccadilly, .yo u  feel like a sub­
m ariner who’s just surfaced 
You can hardly w ait to  get 
down again.
literature.
In a BBC television program  
coinciding with the publication 
of his book. Amis showed ex­
cerpts from  "sc l - fl" horror 
films nnd rem arked  on fhclr 
"strange poetry." He wound 
up with an unexpected c n tr .y -  
George Orwell’s doom - laden 
political fable 1984,
"oy.
BATH, England (CP)—Plans 
for this city’s annual festival 
Include a feast In the Roman 
baths with guests clothed in 
togas. Officials hope to  have 




KAMLOOPS (CP) — Mount 
T.vn'* a team  comprised 
Uhlted Stales Air Force per- 
MMinhl stationed nt nearby 
P ine Drco ra d a r base. Sunday 
e d g ^  Qucsnel Loggers 49-48 to 
C K p tu re  the B ritish Columbia So- 
ilor B second division ha.sket-
.Itynx, defending provinclai se
t a '  . =  S i x  . t a  o..r
B  clAsslflcalion when the C i " '" '
(X ^pciiiion was dro|>ped th ls |^ |^ |j^  f || |.^  SAME
. . . . . .  ,* Before going to Norway last
L'-nx, which defeated Quc.sncl j„ „  been n conch In
flfhSSln the firRt.game, took t h e . y e a r s ,  and 
twecgaipe tot#i-i»olnt scries H ^ ih e  found the sam e ornblcms.
. . .  . .  . . . .  l ie  ihlnkR thi.s nltjtudc icsultR
„  Scinski i(«t* Mount lx)lo 
w ith  80 points In tho scries. Le« 
S S bo ll idded  ^  «i»d Stu 
h e rr  *3. B a r i ^ J a e ^  p a ^  
Quesnel w lth ^ »  i^ n l#  In ihe 
and I t  in  the  flaat.
from lack of coaching during 
the early  phases of n hockey 
olayer’s life. They ar® brought 
up to plav  for ftjn, ond If they 
don’t feel like playing, they
don’t bother.
f ife , iww 33, atm  gets out 
and nlnya with his team  in lociil 
m atches nnd he says tha t in 
Itol will have Its washingjNorwev he gets tngifed with
l^t ft teattt British i'*penaU.v after nennlty”  Hlmplv
lfttilsdry''’WOTk«rft ' h*' Mfty... U«»(i»ec«uftc.'o( hl» 4^hccklng, In  Can- 
Ifttuidry wotkcin to «da, ho nays. *T *«"* «®vcr con-
M to tw  IW # e  BrltisH T todosU ldered a  r o u B h  o r  d irty
r i l r .  '-' ■ • ' . ' 'iw*.yer. )
I M T I 4 D
iKxikIng to  buy somcUiIng, 
hire Homebody,* ren t n house.% ^et a Job? B est plnco.to look to  11lul what .vou’ro seeking fastest 
is in the Want Ads in Tlie Daily 
Courier. A few m inutes spent 
scanning these ads can pay off 
handsomely to you'
NATIONAL WANT AD WEEK 
MARCH 12. IB
Daily Courier
T clen lian e  P O  2 -4 4 4 5
•e 















OTTAWA (CP)—A federal gov-1public generally was reached by 
ernment commission lined up the mass media: the press, radio 
Tuesday b n  the side of the dally and television, 
newspaper as the biggest aid to 
formulation of public opinion, 
saying radio and television arc 
less effective because of the fleet­
ing nature of broadcasting.
This accolade for the press 
came from  tho restrictive trade 
practices commission. I t  was an 
unusually warm endorsation from 
government body that devotes 
Its time to the technicalities of 
antl-comblnes Investigation.
T ie  commission, which dealt 
with tho role of m ass communi­
cations media In Its report on the 
status of Tho Sun and The Prov*
Ince in Vancouver, said that by 
the press it referred particularly 
to the daily newspaper.
Sections of the public were 
reached by magazines of opinion 
and by the spoken word, but the
PRESS IS FIRST
The commission added:
“ Among these channels of com* 
munlcatlon the press remains the 
prime medium of communication 
for the purpose of assisting in the 
formulation of public opinion.
For this purpose radio and 
television are less effective be­
cause of the Impermanence of 
their messages, the restricted 
numbers of channels available 
and the llraltatious of the periods 
during which information can be 
conveyed.
"A newspaper report can usu­
ally provide more details of 
events ond n fuller account of 
the context in which they have 
occurred. It is adaptable to the 
consideration of the reader who 
stops to absorb ond think. The
newspaper can be laid down and 
picked up again for further ex­
















"The pace of radio and tele* 
vision, on the other hand, is be 
yond tlie control of the audience 
and tho fleeting sound and sight 
must be followed as they ore 
broadcast. When the program, of 
whatever kind, comes to an end 
vivid impressions may remain 
but the detailed Information and 
the sequence of argument arc 
hard to recall . . .
"As fa r ahead as we can see 
tlio public will be heavily de­
pendent on the press as the prin­
cipal channel of communlca- 
Uon,"
The commission’s report was 
written by chairman C, Rhodes 
Smith nnd commissioner A. S. 
Whlteley.






















The Daily Newspaper remains 
the leading medium in the
\ communicaticjn of news, ideas
and advertising to  a mass audience.
The Daily Courier
